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OUT THE WINDOW

For the first time, the Council for the

Advancement and Support of

Education has honored Agnes Scott

College's Alumnae Magazine with

one of three gold medals for overall

excellence in college magazines. The

competition included entries from

colleges and divisions of universities

throughout the country.

Tlie magazine also won honors for

cover design. The Winter 1988 issue,

featuring a hand-tinted archival

photograph of Appalachia set on a

black background, won a gold medal

for cover design. The Spring 1988

issue with artist Theo Rudnak's

illustration on women in science

earned a bronze medal.

An article on Protessc)r Bo Ball, alsn

in the Winter 1988 issue, won a

silver medal for David Guggenheim's

photography and for overall feature presentation.

CASE also honored Agnes Scott's total publications

program with a gold medal, making this the first year the

college has won top honors for the magazine and the

publications program.

I especially want to thank Stacey Noiles, managing

editor, and P. Michael Melia and Mark Steingruber,

who art direct and design the magazine. The magazine

taps, challenges and sometimes frazzles all of our skills

and patience as we work together to create each issue.

It is often in the midst of frustration that some of our

best ideas emerge, if we recognize them. In working on

the last issue, we decided to use a cover photo showing a

coal miner coming home to his family. Artist Julia

Mueller-Brown duplicated the

photograph, printed it on water-

color paper, then hand-tinted the

photo to give it more life-like

tones. But the coloring was so deli-

cate that all of the background

colors we considered seemed

overpowering.

The designers suggested a black

background, but a solid black ink

seldom prints well over areas as

large as our cover and back cover.

Then Mike Melia tried using

photographs of black paper or black

fabric, hoping a more textured

image would allow enough vari-

ation in the black tones. Neither

option worked.

Meanwhile, the rest ot the

magazine was nearly ready tor press.

One night, about three days before

we were scheduled to hand over the publication to the

printer, I dreamed we photographed a bed of coal. The

next day, I mentioned the idea to Stacey Noiles, but 1

hesitated to suggest it to the designers.

Mike Melia called the following morning. "I've got

the solution to the cover," he said excitedly. "Let's shoot

a bed of coal. There's a photographer who lives in our

building who has just done an industrial shoot. He has

the coal in his studio, and he can ha\e the photii done

in an hour."

We felt it was our best cover yet, and we were gratified

to see it win a gold medal. This issue has no strange

stories to go with it, but we hope vou enjov it anvway.

—Lynn Donham
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TURNABOUT CONTENTS

In an issue of the alumnae magazine

that stresses "Getting It Write" and (on

page 14) accurate and careful writing, I

would think that you would take special

pains to insure [sic] "careful accuracy."

Consequently, I call your attention

on page five (lower right) to a non-

existent adverb, "contently," which

should be "contentedly;" and (on page

14) a few lines above the discussion of

"accurate and careful writing" the

misspelled word, "grammer."

Shirley Christian Ledgerwood '36

Palo Alto, Cahf.

We obviously "got it wrong" in those tivo

instances. Would you believe us if we said

we were testing our readers^

Susan Medlock's interesting article,

"Getting It Write," quotes advice said

to be given by William Faulkner to a

class in writing at the University ot

Mississippi.

John P. Marquand, in the foreword

to his book, Thirty Years, attributes to

Sinclair Lewis a quite similar admoni-

tion to students at Columbia Univer-

sity.

I don't know which statement is

accurate. Perhaps both are apocryphal.

By the way, in Marquand's version ot

the incident, Mr. Lewis did not find it

necessary to punctuate his advice with

profanity.

Mary Frances Guthrie Brooks '39

Cape Elizabeth, Me.

1 thought the article "Questions of

Value" in the recent alumnae magazine

was particularly interesting and well-

written, but I was sorely disappointed

that Dr. Brueggemann's name was

misspelled.

Jo Hmchey Williams '55

Houston, Texas

My compliments and deepest gratitude

to the alumnae magazine staff for the

Winter 1988 issue. It was a beautiful

contribution to my holiday reading. 1

Continued on Page 5

Cover artwork is an oil painting of

spring on the Agnes Scott campus.
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LIFESTYLES

Faith seeds second
career in Africa as
nurse missionary

M.n-N
Aichcl

Samt.irJ '4^' anJ

luT hnsKind,

CJliLick, were lakini; Aratiie

at Emory Llniversity in

preparation tor thcMr mission

work in Sudan. When a

Presbyterian church ofticial

called with a change ot

plans, Mary Samtord's reac-

tion was characteristically

enthusiastic: "They asked it

we woLild like to uo to Mala-

wi instead of Sutkin. 1 said,

'WeVHovelo-^o to Malawi!

— where is ii
''

"

Malawi, tiiev leamei,!, is

in central Africa, north ot

Mo:amhique. From 1979 to

1988, it w,is home for Mary

and Chuck Samtord.

They left Malawi when

Chuck Samtord retired .it

sixty-five. Rack m then-

home in Decatur, Cia., they

spend their time makinu

plans for speeches ,intl |ire-

sentalions lo church groups;

catching up with family and

friends; and savtiring

memories of their years m
Malawi, "the warm heart ol

Africa," Mrs. Samford says.

After earning her degree

in Bible at Agnes Scott,

Mrs. Samford taught in

Jacksonx'ille, Fla., tor two

years. When she and C hiR 1

married, she dex'oted her

energies lo re.iring .i lanuK

She lelurned lo thecl.iss-

room 111 ihe lale 1960s,

teaching Bible studies in

tour different schools in the

lacksoin ille area. "1 covered

aboiii forty miles each d.iy,"

she tec, ills. "1 was a sort ot

circuit rider."

She continued to teach

m Jacksonville "until we

re.illy felt led to get into

mission work. Without ever

t. liking about it with each

other, we both bad a feeling

tor Africi."

Mrs. Samtord runs a

freckled hand through her

short, white b.ur ,is she

recalls their decision to seek

missicinary appointment in

Africa. "Chuck read some

ads about the need for hy-

draulic engineers in Mada-

gascar. He only h.kl his

bachelor's degree m ci\il

engineering, ani.1 one day he

said to me, 'What would you

think if 1 went b.ick to

school'' 1 said, 'gulp.' We
h,id two boys in college and

one in high school. Our

daughter (Margaret Samford

Day '75) was .ilready mar-

ried."

After that initi.il hesita-

tion, she mo\'eil forward

Mary Aicht'l Samfnrd: A
L< immnmcnt to nursing the

hurti I if Africa's children

" THERE IS A PRIDE

IN DEVELOPING

COUNTRIES. THEY

WANT PEOPLE TO

HAVE SOMETHING

TO SHARE."

with :eal. In 1976, the

Samtords sold their Jackson-

\ille hi>me and moved to

.Atlanta. Her husband

returned to Georgia Tech to

work on a master's in

hydraulic engineering.

Mrs. Samford, mean-

while, decided that "it would

be advantagec^us tor me to

have something more than

just Bible. There is a certain

pride in these developing

countries. They want people

to have something to share,"

she says, her gestures punc-

tuating her statements.

"And I'd always been

interested in nursing."

So, while her husband

attended Tech, she began

the two-vear course ot

study—at age 49—that

would earn her a bachelor of

science in nursing from

Emor\'.

Obtaining the license

necessan.- to use her nursme

ChiMrcn playinj:, m a rijiphnj^ stream jnescnt an iiliiiii.vt iiKllic /iictwrc. Bin lLs a nurse m Apnea. Wary

Samford found such beauty deeejnive . diseases eanied in stream waters caused many illnesses.
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LIFESTYLES

Sume of Mrs. Samjurd's most cherished memnrtes are uj the pediatrics ward. "The kid.s sure made it

all worthwhile."

skills in Malawi proved dif-

ficult. "When I applied," she

says, "I didn't realize that the

rules required you to have

three years of nursinjj

school. They said, 'Sorry,

you don't qualify.' " She

leans forward, hand on her

forehead, and groans,

"Ohhhh! All that work. 1

couldn't believe it."

She refused to accept it.

She explained to officials

that she had, in fact, had six

years of college training,

twice as much as required.

The result: a provisional

license; one month's work in

the local hospital and Mary

Samford was duly licensed as

a nurse in Malawi.

During the eight and a

half years she and Chuck

lived in Malawi, he helped

solve water problems, offer-

ing his services to all Chris-

tian missions, not just Pres-

byterian ones. His work took

him on trips into the

interior. "Occasionally I got

While a missionary nurse
,

Mrs. Samford started a hlnod-

mobile and blood hank.

to go with him. I loved

going out into the country,

really out," Mrs. Samford

says. But her own work otten

kept her at home. She made

good use of the nursing skills

she worked so hard to

obtain. She helped establish

a successful blood bank

—

the first in the country. But

memory of her work on the

hospital's pediatrics ward

brings a special glow to her

face and the sheen of tears

to her eyes.

"So many ot the kids

were in there such a long

time, weeks—months. For

TB. Broken limbs. And
polio. . .

." Her hands are

momentarily still, her eyes

focused on the past. "They

still have polio. . . . And
bums." Her quick intake of

breath accentuates the

tragedies she has seen.

"Mothers cook over char-

coal fires and leave the kids

unattended. The bums are

horrible."

Mary Samford is lost for a

few seconds in unspoken

memories. With a bitter-

sweet smile she returns to

the present. "The kids sure

made it all worthwhile."—
A.R. Gibbons

A.R. Gibbons is an Atlanta

free-lance iiriter.

Letters
( I'lKinid'J/rimi pa^e 3

especially enjoyed the

Professor Ball portrait and

"Questions of Value." These

two articles renewed my
pleasure in having received

a liberal arts education at

Agnes Scott. 1 commend my
alma mater.

Emily Moore 'SO

Tallahassee, Fla.

In the Spring 1988 issue ot

the magazine, Sheryl A.

Roehl makes quite a point

in licr article, "Subtle

Strength," that the Rev.

Joanna Adams is the first

non-alumna woman to serve

as a trustee of Agnes Scott

College. This is not true;

the first non-alumna woman
was elected to the board on

Oct. 17, 1917!

Check Dr. McNair's

history of the College. On
pages 56-57 and 360, you'll

find that one of the first

three women elected to the

board was a non-alumna,

Mildred McPheeters Inman.

She served on the board

until her death in 1947 and

was vice-chairman for over

twenty ot those years.

While I'm delighted with

Ms. Adams' election to the

board, I think that a non-

alumna woman who served

as a trustee for thirty years

deserves not to be over-

looked as the current board

and administration pat

themselves on the back tor

an action which was

actually taken over seventy

years ago!

Sam M . /mnun

Greenville, S.C.

AGNES scon MAGAZINE 5
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Air controller flies

to job freedom,
nev/ experiences

For
Lu Ann Ferguson,

career aspirations had

nothing to do with the

psychology degree she

received in 1982. "Psychol-

ogy was just a nice subject to

study. It was very interesting

and all. But I knew I didn't

want to be the next college

psychology professor," the

29-year-old Franklin, Ky.,

native concedes.

"After 1 got out ot school,

I waited tables and worked a

hotel registration desk," she

recalls.

Air traftic control was

then a highly publicized job

because of the strike by

Professional Air Traftic

t'ontrollers Organizations,

which eventually led to

1 ,400 federal employees

being Hred.

Ms. Ferguson remembers,

"That was in the news all

the time. 1 said. That would

be something I could do.'
"

It's the job she has been

doing for almost six years.

She and her husband ot tour

years—Randal Johns, also

an air traffic controller

—

work at the Fort Worth Au

Traffic Control Center in

Euless, Texas.

Among other tasks, her

job IS to monitor airplane

flights on radar. She keeps

radio contact with the pilots

after they leave an airport

until they approach another

facility or leave the region.

The building where she and

other controllers work has

no windows. Light interferes

with visibility on the radar

screen. But these people are.

in a sen.se, eyes for the pilots.

"The pilots can't see very

far outside the cockpit. If

they are in the clouds, they

can't see at all. They rely on

LIS to get them on the

ground," says Ms. Ferguson.

Working near the Dallas-

Fort Worth airport, the

world's fourth-busiest, keeps

Ms. Ferguson moving at a

rapid pace. The federal

facility covers portions of

Texas, New Mexico, Okla-

homa, Arkansas and Louisi-

ana. She is responsible for

air traftic in the Central

Texas area.

"You can't do it all your-

self if you are very busy," she

says. "You need a helper

who does the paper work. In

this area, you usually don't

work more than 15 [planes].

And with that, you are

busy."

She enjoys her job

because it coffers a different

experience each day and

gives her the freedom to do

what she was trained for.

She's not constantly report-

ing to a super\'isor, she says.

"I've been trained. I use my

judgment. I don't have to

deal with the higher-ups

unless 1 screw up."

Although no planes have

had serious trouble in her

"I'VE BEEN

TRAINED. I USE

MY JUDGMENT. I

DON'T HAVE TO

DEAL WITH THE

HIGHER-UPS

UNLESS I SCREW

UP."

territory, Ms. Ferguson

recalls she was shaken when

a militar\- jet carr\'ing a

flight instructor and a

student pilot crashed after

leaving her region. "I

thought, '1 was just talking

to them, and now they are

dead.'
"

The Dallas-Fort Worth

Airport has been the kxa-

tion of two airplane disasters

in recent years. In August

1988, 14 of the 108 people

aboard Delta Air Lines

Flight 1141 were killed

upon takeoff. On Aug. 2,

1985, a Delta jumbo jet

crashed on approach, killing

137 people.

Evidence ftom the 1985

crash suggested that an air

traftic controller warned the

pilot against flying into

thundercloud lightning. It

was Ms. Ferguson's husband

who told the pilot to take
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LIFESTYLES

another route. The pilot Learning to learn P^K belief her family gave her:

flew into the storm anyway, helps bring that women can succeed at

she says. corporate success j^^^^H^ anything.

"Randal telt really had ^^^^^^^^r. "Scott was an intellectu-

ahout that for days. I had to As executive vice presi- ^^HL ally challenging place and

convince him that it wasn't /Vjent, corporate secre- .jUI ^^^^^H| an exciting place to see

his fault," she recalls. # \tary and general Hmr*" "'^''^^H women dam near doing ev-

Ms. Ferguson confesses counsel of Bancorporation, ^B mJ^ J^^^I erything," she says.

that her initial contact with a Birmingham, Ala., bank ^BL ''''''^^^IJI
While Ms. Campbell

federal officials is a mystery. holding company, Maria ' ^^^ j^^^^^fl found the intellectual exper-

Without applying, she and Bouchelle Campbell '63 ^""MflPfek^ ience challenging, social life

three other students in her rarely neglects to read both ^^^ ""w |HH on campus during the sixties

class received an application the bold and the fine print. H^^P ^^H was tocT repressive. Students

for the controller position in As general counsel, Ms. ^^V .^H were required to double date

the mail after graduation. Campbell heads the firm's ^^H' i^^l and drinking was prohib-

She passed the examination legal department, composed ^^H. ,^H ited—even in the company

in July 1982 and was hired of nine lawyers and support i^^H\. .. ^^M of one's parents at home.

in Fehmary 1983. staff. As corporate secretary'. Waria Bouchelle Campbell, a "That's unrealistic," she

After a three-month she is custodian of corporate are three-tiered job for a says. "Life is not that way

screening program, she was records and preparer of voman in corporate business . . . having someone looking

transferred to the facility in proxy statements. As execu- over your shoulder so you

Euless for a three-and-a tive vice president, which Sorbonne and eventually will not make the wrong

half-year training period. she calls a "wonderful extra- ivorking at the United choice."

The Euless facility has sepa- added attraction," she is a Mations. But finances forced She IS pleased to hear

rate responsibilities from the member of the company's ^er to consider another that quite a bit has changed

D-FW airport towers, but executive committee, which rareer option—law. socially at Agnes Scott in

both work to keep the air- sets policy. To qualify for an acceler- the intervening 2 5 years.

ways safe. It is rare to find a woman ited honors program in law Aside from her corjxirate

Ms. Ferguson begins holding this chree-tiered It the University of Georgia, responsibilities, Ms. Camp-
monitoring a plane's flight position. Vis. Campbell left Agnes bell is incoming president of

when it is 40 miles from the Since leaving Agnes Scott, before receiving her the Children's Aid Society,

Dallas-Fort Worth airport. Scott in 1963, Ms. Camp- Jegree, to establish a one- an organization that meets

She also monitors incoming bell has hopscotched her 'ear residency requirement the special needs of families

planes. She keeps the planes way through the University n Athens. with children in a five-coun-

at a minimum lateral separa- of Georgia's law school, a Ms. Campbell considers ty area of north central

tion of five miles. In addi- private practice in tax and ler liberal arts education at Alabama. She has been a

tion, she tells pilots what corporate law, and escalat- "^gnes Scott an excellent member of the society for 1

5

speed to travel so that dis- ing jobs at Bancorporation. oundation tor executive years.

tance will remain constant. A bank holding com- Jecision-making. In fact, As Ms. Campbell looks

"Rarely do you work two pany owns banks and other wo-thirds of the Bancor- to the future, she anticipates

hours without a break," bank-related businesses. -loration's top 20 officers challenges both professional

Ferguson says. "If you sit Bancorporation owned lave liberal arts back- and personal. "The banking

there and you look at a some 20 Alabama banks grounds. industry is continuing to

green scope [for too long] until last year, when the "The ability to learn—to change and evolve. My
your eyes start to glaze separate institutions merged ead, analyze, think, ask challenge is to stay on top of

over."

—

David Ellison to become AmSouth. Ban- .luestions, to relate one that and help our institution

corporation also owns one uhject to another—is some- to meet those challenges."

—

bank in Florida. hing for which I give Agnes Gale Horton

Houston writer David Ellisorx During her three years at Scott a lot of credit," says

last wrote a feature on Agnes Scott, Ms. Campbell Vis. Campbell.

Margaret Beain for the Spring was a French major with She also credits Agnes Gale Horton is an Atlanta

'88 Agnes Scott Magazine dreams of studying at the Scott with reinforcing the free-lance writer.
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As she moves to greater challenges in

higher education^ Ellen Hall — soon presi-

dent of Converse College — muses on the

labor of love that is academia.

:rections
onacademic life

N G DEAN I became a dean at a liberal

^rts college for one reason: I haci been

a faculty member at one, Westminster

College in Pennsylvania. My love for the acaclemic

life in the liberal arts college was, and is, deep.

SPRING 1989
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Working with human heings onc-

on-one is a key to much human
success, and certainly is the heart of

the liberal arts college. My own field

of literary criticism gives me a thrill,

as does an elegant demonstration in

physics.

All the same, my lite as a faculty

member was often tough and lonely.

Even though my colleagues were

helpful, 1 often felt that 1 was hang-

ing out there by myself, without

anyone caring or thinking that 1 w,is

making a difference.

On one occasion, 1 bought my
own computer and worked so haixl

on one institutional grant proposal

that I swore I would ne\'er do it

again. My administrators were sup-

portive, and ultimately responded to

my needs, but 1 was still out there by

myself. At the time I never realized

that my academic training—and my
colleagues'—might be at odds with

my task, or that I myself might be at

fault, or that the dean had too much
work and too many people repotting

to him.

So, in the tradition ot liberal arts

colleges, 1 decided a job needed to be

elone. Things become possible in

liberal arts colleges because everyone

pitches in and does some part ot

every job. I would become a dean

because faculty life needed support,

teamwork, and some sense that we

were all in this together. 1 called it

"institutional thinking." Academic

administration should be the "art ot

the possible" tor everyone.

After 1 came to Agnes Scott as a

dean, 1 discovered another factor m
the equatiim iif academic coopera-

tion. Graduate schools train students

to work alone and to be selt-sufti-

cient. l">nce they become professors,

they often do not know how—nor

do they care—to work with others.

For so many years they have fine-

tuned their skills to become inde-

pendent, original scholars. Sinne,

when they come to a liberal arts

college, teel diminished because thev

are not original .schitlars in research

universities. They resist endea\'ors

that require teamwitrk. They cannoi

understand that in the liberal arts

college, working together is as im-

portant as working alone.

One is never bored in the liberal

irts college; tired, yes, but not bored.

ON GRANTS &

THE TEACHING PROCESS

Professors Sandra Row den and

r.itncia White were already in the

grace period, the single extra i.lay the

National Science Foundation had

given them, the day when twenty

copies of the $125,400 proposal had

to be postmarked. It was 7:55 p.m.

Federal Express offices, seven miles

away, would close at 8:30. Ruby

Perry-Adams, coordinator tor Office

Services, helped in the hurr\' to get

the 55-page proposal together.

This area of research was new tor

the two biology professors, but this

was their .second big collaborative

proposal this year. For three nuMiths

they had read and pondered, written

and re\'ised.

Although faculty membets discuss

theit ideas with the dean and other

officers, each officer must gi\e

appro\-al from the academic, budget-

ary and development points ot view.

Does the project fit within the

academic program ot the College?

Does it ha\'e a sound budget' Is it

appropriate to seek funds from this

agency or foundation.' The presi-

dent's signature indicates the Col-

lege's commitment to the project.

Finally, all was ready. At 8:00 p.m.

the professors jumped intct the car

and headed for Federal Express. Thev

caught every red light. At 8:Z6, the

two professors handed the giant

package to the patient delivery

agent, who whisked it away to the

National Science Foundation in

Washington.

Why bother? Why push so h,ii\l

on a research pmposal' Isn't tacultx

lite about teaching? Shouldn't

faculty prepare tor class and intentct

with students?

Often we in the academic profes-

sions ask ourselves these questions.

For me, academic life is about learn-

ing. Most of us chose to teach

because learning gives us a thrill. I

learn, have learned how t(5 learn,

and am in the business of helping

others to learn.

A research project, funded

through a proposal for equipment,

research assistants, a typist or a

stipend, offers the professor a new
learning experience. The professor

becomes expert in a certain area.

Becoming more knowledgeable

enriches his or her teaching, even

though the research project and the

teaching may not directly relate to

one another.

Teaching triggers ideas tor re-

search. A student asks a question. A
new idea floats through my head. 1

write It down after class. Teaching

increases the depth and resonance

ot one's understanding.

THE TIME OF A TEACHER

As an undergraduate at .Agnes

Scott and as a graduate student at

Btvn Mawr, I thought I spent a lot

of time studying. I had no idea

what kind ot time teaching would

demaiid!

There is no going home at five

o'clock. .A prcifessor ma\ spend the

entire summer or holiday break

preparing or revising a single course.

Beyond the primar\' course works,

one must know the critical litera-

ture in the field. What in our librar\-

can the student use tor research?

What iieeds to be ordered ? What
audio-visual materials are available?

E\ erv field—astronomy, mathemat-

ics, ,Mt histor\\ Latin .-Kmerican

studies—has a different set ot

problems to soke before the student

enters the picture. Onlv finishing
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AGNES SCOTT FACULTY
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROHLE

1987-88

End of Reporting Period March 31,1 988

(59 full-time, 6 part-time faculty reporting)

PROFESSIONAL OUTPUT

1. Publications

Accepted

Published for Publication

Books 1 8

Articles 25 19

Reviews 18 5

Abstracts

Stories 2

Poetry 1

Editing 2

TOTAL: 81

2. Performances, exhibitions, productions

Choreography, Indiv. performance Related

curation, direction exhibition, recitals tech. activities

Dance 7 5 2

Music 12 11

Theatre 10 2 18

Art 4 14

Athletics 6 2

TOTAL: 74

3. Professional activities for non-College audiences and organizations

a. Evaluating, judging, jur^'ing, reviewing - 29

b. Consulting, visiting specialist - 24 '

c. Organizing, assisting, coordinating - 24

d. Presentations, demonstrations, interviews, lectures - 27

TOTAL: 104

AGNES scon MAGAZINE 1



touches are added to courses on a

day-to-day basis. TTie real work has

<,'()nc on durinL! the "breaks."

Then there are papers to yrade,

or student art works to judf,'e, or

laboratory results to evaluate. A
professor may ^o home at 3 p.m. or

come in at noon, but outside the

cla.ssroom many other tasks await.

The professor's commitinent to

evaluation is multiplied by the

number of students. Sometimes, a

student's grade is clear. Other

times, assigning a grade is a wrench-

ing decision.

As a teacher, one is always aware

of how the world echoes one's disci-

pline. Whenever I teach medieval

French literature, I am always look-

ing for examples in everyday life

which show that chivalry, one of

France's most lasting contributions

to Western civilization, is not dead.

In fact, its chauvinist attitudes

continue to hold women down
even today.

ON ENJOYING
LEARNING

Recently, one faculty member
described teaching this way:

To me , teaching is not only the

communication of the "methcjds" and

"jacts" of [my fieldj. /t is the encour-

agement of a lifetime enjoyment of

lean\ing, the application of what is

lea-n\ed to jmvate and public lives, the

ahilit'^ to question critically and to

evaliuite, the ability to admire and to

appreciate, to feel iiujuisitive and have

discipline, to sustain this curiosity as

one seeks answers, to feel passion

about an intellectual endeavor, to

teach the heart how to experience that

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES
1987-88

I PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Int'l.

National

Regional

State

Local

PROFESSIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

L Recognition - 5

2. Awards - 3

3. Grants (ASC)- 12

4- Fellowships - 1

5. Honoraria - 1

6. Membership - 2

Meetings Presentations Offices

attended given held

8 5

65 17 7

39 13 7

22 4 6

23 4 8

157 43 28

7. Grants (outside agencies) - 8

8. Tenure awarded - 3

9. Visiting professor - 3

10. Sabbatical approved - 3

1 1. Promotion - 2

12. Ph.D. awarded - 1

TOTAL: 44

which the intellect learru so much more

readily and quite often so well. Only a

part of this kirui of learning goes on in

the classroom. If it is to be effective, it

has to permeate the entire atmosphere of

the learning environment.

Therefcjre, I see my teaching as being

very important in the classrcjom as well

as out of the classroom . in frnmal

learning environments as well as m all

the infrjrmal encounters and ey:penences

out of the classroom.

ON TEACHING
LITERATURE

.Another ot my colleagues told

me, "1 must have taught Don Quix-

ote more than a hundred times in

the past twenty years, but there I was

at 5 a.m., reading the section for the

next day. E\er\- time I assign a piece

ot literature, 1 read it all again

—

l^etore every class—e\en though 1

know it by heart. You cannot teach

literature without freshness. You read

it word by word, line bv line, page bv

page. You must ha\"e the whole

thing m \our head at once to see it

as art and to be a good ititerpreter of

the literature.

"LiteratLire is one ot the most

time-consummg and difticult

subjects to teach."

ON COMMITMENTS
PHYSICAL

AND EMOTIONAL'

The i-leep commitment to te.tc

mg and eiithusiasm about the

profession bring demands both

phxsical and mental. Recently, a

2 SPRING 1989



ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES
1987-88

COLLEGE-RELATED

1 . Committee work

Membership Office(s)held

Faculty

College

Evaluation

Search
' University Center

Phi Beta Kappa

Misc. corns., groups,

&. task forces

51

16

15

5

2
'

3

103

10

1

3

TOTAL: 195

195

2. Work on special events f

a. Admissions-related - 24

b. Alumnae-related - 14

c. As speaker at Tabletalk, Collegium, symposium,

convocation or other forum - 39

d. Arrangements for special speakers and events - 22

e. Writers festival - 5

f. Honors Scholars - 1

2

g. Orientation - 6

h. Graduation - 5

i. Miscellaneous - 1

1

TOTAL: 116

3. Course preparation

a. New course - 36-

b. Course revision - 40

c. Extra course load - 1

3

TOTAL.:89

4. Department chair - 12

5. Special projects and miscellaneous

academic activities - 26

6. Preparation of grant proposals -14

STUDENT-RELATED

1. Supervision of special studies - 33

2. Sponsorship of extracurricular - 57 • '

3. Counseling, advising - 26

4- Global Awareness planning - 6

5. Miscellaneous - 5

-

TOTAL: 127

Gliihal Awareness class, during class

work on marine biology, was snorkel-

ing off the shores of a South Ameri-

can country. The professor noticed a

student suddenly thrashing around

in the water. He ru.shed over and

pulled her to the surface, yelling for

the boat. She had been stung by a

man-ot-war. The boat arrived, they

hauled her aboard and treated her

sting. The next day, she was hack in

the water.

Psychological demands are t)tten

underrated, perhaps because they

are more common than that type

oi danger.

A student has ntit come to class

tor days. Her professor asks why. Is

she sick, intimidated, discouraged?

Do family problems plague her?

Her professor calls her room,

writes her a note, calls the associate

dean of the college, the dean of

students, the student's advisor. It the

student responds, she and the pro-

tessor may talk, all may be well. In

many cases, the professor's time and

energy to save a student may pay off.

But they may not. And when that

happens, professors become discour-

aged: all of the emotional energy

may not seem worthwhile. No
training, no graduate work prepares

us for this part of the teaching

enterprise. These are person-to-

person relationships. Sometimes
they succeed, and sometimes they

don't. A good faculty member picks

up and starts again.

SUCCEEDING IN

ACADEMIC IIFE

Faculty have an enormous sense

of professional responsibility to their

students, their institutions, and their

work. Yet most faculty members
spend careers with little public re-

cognition and only occasional words

of gratitude from students. From

AGNES scon MAGAZINE 1 3



where comes satisfaction? What
yardsticks measure their success?

How can a professor communicate

the thrill ot a real disco\'ery after

years of heing puzzled hy a certain

yrotip of works? The dull and dusty

volume in which the article will

appear cannot communicate that

exhilaration.

I low can a professor communicate

the joy of seeinj,' a student master a

particular skill, achiexe a certain

!_;oal, yrow a few more mental inches

m the months of her study?

This American work force casts

its hread upon the waters without

any real hope of gratification.

"Results" are rarely immediate and

may never he seen hy the professor.

The real payoff comes with what a

stutlent accomplishes in life, hut

the student may never share her

achie\ements with the institution

or with the professor.

How does one measure good

teaching thirty years after the joh is

done? If the students keep coming,

does that indicate quality teaching?

It is no wonder that faculty ac-

complishment is often measured

in terms of publishing, rather than

hy how well a person teaches. It is

much easier to count numbers of

publications than students well

taught. And yet, from our teach-

ers we learn how to live, to learn,

to work.

The academic life is fragile, and

faculty become exasperated—as

do administrators. But their enter-

prise, with its tensions and joys, is

the crticible for our future.

ACADEMIC GRANTS
AND AWARDS, 1984-1989

Projeci

Proio

Fimdins, Suhmist

Date

Proje<

ACADEMIC YEAR 1984 - 85

Richard Parry Summer
Seminar

for Secondary

Schl. Teachers

National

Endowment
for the

Humanities

(NEH)

• - 4/85 Summer '85

Leon Venahle Research in

Metallaboranes

Petroleum

Research

Fund

10/84 Summer "85

David Good Travel to

Collections

NEH 10/84 Summer '85

Penelope Fulhright lecture- CIES 9/84 Fall '85

Campbell ship in India

40,198

15,000

50

5,000

Niitc:: ASC iharc iiKhuks indirect ldsis. m-kmd amtrihitiims, umi/ur nuilc/iiiii; /mufc

.

ACADEMIC \'EAR 1985 - 86

e-lohal Awareness Jessie Ball

Patricia Pinka Research on Bacon NEH
at Folger Library

V86

1/86

Onyomt;

Summer '86

ACADEMIC YEAR 1986 - 87

:55,l\V

500

C. Scott/

A Ciichran

H. Chatagnier

R. Reynolds-

Cornell

Fulbright Scholar-

-in-Residence

French Stimmer

Lang. Institute

CIES

Ga. Dept.

of Ed.

10/86 Fall '87

11/86 Summer '87

not applicable

30,000



LINKING PAST & FUTURE

We teach our students the accinii-

plishments ot the past—language,

literature, great events, scientific

achievements, mathematical con-

nections, rediscover^' of women's

accomplishments. We do less well

connecting what we do here to their

future and to ours. We must teach

women to face unimagined opportu-

nities in the 21st century. They need

to learn how to solve group problems

with due speed. The best liberal edu-

cation will link them to their future.

E\ery time faculty struggle with

applications to Agnes Scott in the

Admissions Committee, every time

they spend hours discussing a cur-

ricular issue or work to establish

proper criteria for a faculty appiMiit-

ment, they operate from the \iew-

point of providing the best education

and brightest future for students.

The connections between now
and the future are difficult to con-

ceptualize. Rut, to quote my favorite

li\ing French author, Helene

Cixous, "just because you cannot see

the connections, it does not mean
they do not exist."

Ellen Wood Hall '67, Dean uf the

College smce l^^H4, is leavina A^ies

Scnn in June to assume the presidency

,>{ Converse College.

Pmicct

Prn,,ct

Suhnissinn

Ammkd

ACADEMIC "^AR 1987 - 88

Rosemary
Cunningham

Alice

Cunningham

Leon Venable

Ellen Hall/

Richard Parry

Marylin

Lading

Fulbright/Hays

Seminar in China

Summer Institute

for Chemistry

Teachers

Research in

Metallaboranes

Values Seminar

General support for

Studio Dance
Theatre

U.S. Dept.

of Ed.

Ga. Dept.

of Ed.

Petroleum

Research Fund

NEH

LOeKalh Council

for the Arts

12/87

10/87

9/87

4/87

Summer '88

Summer '88

1988-90

Summer '88

1988

ACADEMIC YEAR 1988 - 89

N/A

34,510

20,000

47,475

1,000

Candice
McCloskey

Research in bio-

sensor applications

NSF IMSQ.gi 12,000

cost

Alice Work.shopon NSF March '89 1,700

Cunningham research careers

in chemistry

Harry Wistrand Community College

residency program

Vassar/AAC Summer '90 25,000

L. Bottomley/

A.Cunningham
Spectro-

photometer

NSF 11/87 Ongoing 16,132

R White/
S. Bowden

Molecular

Genetics Lab

NSF 11/87 Ongoing 32,545

Marylin Darling General support

for Studio Dance
DeKalb
Council

for the Arts

1/88 1989 1,000

Terry McGehee
Sculpture

"Artsweek"

for the Arts

Ga. Council 4/88 Apr-May '89 2,000

Terry McGehee "Expressive

Traditions"

Exhibition

Ga.
Humanities

Council

7/88 Mar-Apr '89 3,000

Alice

Cunningham
Phase 11 Summer
Institute for

Chemistry

Teachers

Ga. Dept.

of Ed.

10/88 Summer '89 67,925

Jere Link Research travel to

E. Germany
IREX 10/88 Summer '89 1,200

1 • • •
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In October, President Schmidt made

reports to the board of trustees and to

the faculty that outlined the accomplish-

ments of her first six years in office and

suggested the nature of Agnes Scott's

task in its secorui century . Here she

shares these thoughts with alumni.

A Centennial is a time to look both

backward and forward. It's an

excellent occasion to take a longer

view than usual in reporting on the

state of the college. We can all take

great pride in the advances and

achieventents of the past six years.

The operating budget (in deficit in

1982-83) now is not only balanced,

but also provides for higher salaries

for faculty (47 percent increase in

five years), better maintenance of

our eight recently renovated build-

ings and greatly increased financial

aid for students of all ages.

There are seventy computers in

various locations for faculty and

student use; in addition, administra-

tive offices are also equipped with

computers. On campus in 1982 were

only a few personal computers and

one terminal connected to Emory

University's computer.

After four years of renovation and

construction, the plan for physical

improvement of the campus (now

known as the Centennial Campus) is

a reality. We have splendid facilities

for physical activities (a track and

soccer field, a 25-meter swimming

pool, racquetball courts, a regulation

gymnasium). Our prominent, legible

signs fit the campus architectural

style. Well-kept lawns, shrubbery,

and trees delight neighbors and cam-

pus citizens. Residence halls safely

provide for the plethora of appli-

ances brought by today's students,

and there is a telephone in every

room. A computerized energy system

replaces an antiquated steam plant

that operated at less than }0 percent

efficiency in 1982.

All public safety officers are pro-

fessionally trained. The food service

capably provides for our catering

needs (many and great in our Cen-

tennial year!).

The chaplain sponsors regular

religious services in the Mary West

Thatcher Chapel in the Wallace M.
Alston Campus Center.

Minority persons make up 18 per-

cent of our professional and clerical

workers, as contrasted to only two

minority employees in these catego-

ries in 1982. Minority student

enrollment in the entering class this

fall grew to 1 3 percent. The Presi-

dent's Committee on Community
Diversity has led the campus in

educational efforts for a campus

climate which affirms all members.

The Global Awareness Program

has made a great difference in

students' understanding the world

where they will live as interdepend-

ent inhabitants. Our program, begun

four years ago, is in line with the

most recent recommendations of the

Council on International Educa-

tional Exchange report that, coun-

tries other than those in western

Europe be included in study abroad

programs. Our goal remains that

every student will have an opportu-

nity during her years at Agnes Scott

to experience a culture quite differ-

ent from her own.

Much more expertise—technical,

Economics Professirr EJmunJ Shcchcy tctlks mth (L-R) Catl\Lnv\c Mcirtm '88, Mary .Ann Advi^s
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mechanical, and professional—is

evident on campus in the various

workforces, he they office workers or

groundskeepers. The faculty are

clearly more active professionally.

During the academic year 1987-88,

they published or had accepted for

publication 44 articles and gave 43

presentations at professional meet-

ings while continuing to emphasize

their and the college's primary com-

mitment to teaching. They prepared

thirty-six new courses and revised

forty. [The Board of Trustees offi-

cially commended their fine report of

professional activity at the October

board meeting.]

We now have professional coun-

seling available for students, who in

this stressful modem life often come
with serious family or personal issues.

And perhaps most important, for

the first time in many years a serious

consideration of our mission and

purpose by trustees and campus

people has affirmed both our heritage

and our future as an outstanding

liberal arts college tor women where

the Christian faith continues to

shape the college's life.

Having made significant improve-

ments in all of these areas, Agnes

Scott is now ready and poised for

something more. In a recent article

on top colleges in U.S. News &
World Report, Agnes Scott ranks as

one of the top five national liberal

arts colleges in terms of resources

(endowment and library expendi-

tures). The value of the endowment
has more than doubled in the past

five years, and now totals approxi-

mately $100 million.

While the college can aspire to be

one of the top 25 in our category of

national liberal arts colleges, to

achieve this goal will be extremely

difficult, tor this category represents

the very best of liberal education in

this country. The college can and

must be worthy of its resources, and

in the next few years our task will be

to bring the college's reputation na-

tionally to the level ot its resources.

As we think about the college's

second century, I ask you to consider

several elements which 1 think are

key to our future position in higher

education in this country.

( 1 ) To be a more outgoing com-

i Maria Teresa Ramirez '90. The best education for women in the 2ht century has yet to be devised.

munity (our true heritage), less con-

cerned with our own welfare, and to

reach out to others in our immediate

surroundings, in Metropolitan

Atlanta and across the globe.

(2) To be a more diverse commu-
nity—socially, culturally, and

racially. The College must continue

the progress which has been made in

recruiting minority students and

employing minorities on our admin-

istrative staff. The faculty's resolu-

tion of commitment to recruit

minority faculty members, adopted

this fall, must become a reality.

(3) To develop a more cohesive

educational program, starting by

asking the basic questions of what

women need to know, experience, and

be in the 21st century. Agnes Scott

needs to develop a curriculum that is

less imitative of large research

universities. It seems ludicrous that

we offer as many courses as there are

students at the college. The curricu-

lum should be more attuned to pro-

viding a unique educational pro-

gram, including academic work and

student development.

No one has yet devised the best

possible educational experience for

women in the 21st century. We have

the opportunity to do this.

As we do these things together,

Agnes Scott will make its leadership

in women's education known every-

where. With its resources of endow-

ment and skilled faculty and staff, an

ideal campus for our purposes, an at-

tractive urban setting in a growing

metropolitan area, and our tradition

ot high quality liberal arts educatit)n,

Agnes Scott is poised to make its

leadership role more visible.

"Keeping the promise"—our Cen-
tennial theme—should not be diffi-

cult. Expanding the promise and

making it reality for women of the

2 J St century, and our second century,

is the goal to pursue.

Editor's Note: After preparation of

this article, three minority faculty were

hired, including two Black women. The

1 989-90 full-time faculty will include

one Hispanic and three Black members.
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Y PHYLLIS THOMPSON

THE STUDENTTEACHER
TO MIRIAM DRUCKER, STUDENTS, NOT SUBJECT MAHER, ARE TEACHING'S MOST VITAL ELEMENT.

WHEN ONE DAY A STUDENT BEGAN, "IF I DIE . .
.," MIRIAM KOONTZ DRUCKER, AGNES SCOTT'S

CHARLES A. DANA PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY, INTERRUPTED. "START OVER AND SAY,

'WHEN I die; " THE STUDENT PAUSED. THE CLASS BECAME QUIET. AND THE STUDENT SAID,

"WHEN I DIE. . .

." WHEN ANOTHER STUDENTS FATHER DIED, DR. DRUCKER'S CLASS BECAME

AN OUTLET FOR THE YOUNG WOMAN'S GRIEF. CLASSMATES LISTENED AS THE STUDENT

DESCRIBED IN DETAIL HER FAMILY'S PREPARATION OF THE BODY FOR BURIAL. "I WILL ALWAYS

REMEMBER THE WAY THE CLASS ENCIRCLED THAT YOUNG WOMAN," DR. DRUCKER SAYS.

AGNES scon MAGAZINE 1 9 I



CreannK that kind ot closeness is

important to Miriam Drucker. "Stu-

dents today carry a lot of pain," she

explains. "If I can convince them that

we share that pain, that we under-

stand, then I will have met my goal."

There was never a time, she says,

when she actually chose psychology

as a profession. It was one of those

things that just happened.

"I enjoyed my psychology classes in

college," she says, "and 1 grew up he-

lieving in the importance of people.

It evolved from there."

For thirty-three years as an Agnes

Scott professor ot psychology —
eighteen years as department chair—
Miriam Drucker has led students in

introspection and the search tor

truth.

And dtiring that time, she has

never lost her heliet in people, her

certainty that each individual is im-

portant and special. The philosophy

that led her into teaching has sus-

tained her: "I am a teacher ot stu-

dents, not subject matter," she ex-

plains. "The classroom dciesn't belong

to me. 1 share it with my students."

Each morning Miriam Drucker

rises at 5:45 and is in her office by

7:40, preparing tor the day ahea(.l. She

gave time to tutor neighbors. "From

two such wonderful role models, 1

came to see the value of women's

edLication," she says. "And I believe

that for women, learning is best

carried out in a setting such as Agnes

Scott. Here, I see women leave taller

and prouder than when they arrived.

That is a purpose for which I am glad

to devote my life."

Upon the recommendation ot her

mentor, the late Emory University

professor of psychology Curtis Lang-

home, Dr. Drucker came to Agnes

Scott. She had not visited Agnes

Scott before interviewing but "liked

everything I had heard and read

about its academic excellence." Upon
arrual, "1 liked it more and more,"

she recalls.

Times have changed Mnce the t.ili

o( 1955 when Miriam Drucker taught

her tirst class. She has seen students

struggle through civil rights activism,

the Vietnam War and the near im-

peachment of a United States presi-

dent. She has seen them become

wi.ser— and often more vulnerable.

"Students are more experienced

today than they were in 1955," she

says. "They have traveled more; they

ha\-e seen more ot lite. Sometimes

effusive. "I always saw her as rather

tormidable," admits former student

Katherine White Ellison '62. "In fact,

it wasn't until I came back to Agnes

Scott after being away for many years

that I realized how physically small

she actually is. I'd always considered

her a tall person—it's the way she

carries herself"

Psychology professor Thomas
Hogan, who has worked with Dr.

Drucker since 1965, says, "She is so

constant in her work that you don't

see a lot of the things you see in

others—the things that show her

humanity. You don't see blunders;

you don't see her in humorous

situations. What you see one day is

pretty much what you see the next."

Few call Dr. Drucker an easy

teacher. "She's ver\' demanding," says

Director of Student Activities Karen

Green '86, who had Dr. Drucker as a

protessor and now ser\'es with her as

co-chair of the President's Commit-

tee on Community Diversity.

In both situations, says Ms. Green,

Dr. Drucker demands the best ot

students and colleagues. "Just when
you think you've crossed one hurdle,"

she says, "she causes you to stretch a

little more."

AS A TEACHER, DR. DRUCKER HAS BEEN EXACTING, DEMANDING, CHALLENGING. "JUST

WHEN YOU THINK YOU'VE CROSSED ONE HURDLE, " SAYS ONE STUDENT, "SHE CAUSES YOU

TO STRETCH A LinLE MORE.

"

reads constantly, seeking new ideas

and creative ways to challenge

students. Her drive and enthusiasm

stem from firm foundations. "Along

the way," .she says, "some wonderful

people took time with me. They

helped me see my potential. Ninv,

each day offers an opportunity for me
to give hack the best of what I know."

Dr. Drucker grew up in Baltimore,

the younger of two daughters. Her

father and grandfather were Evangeli-

cal Church of Brethren pastors.

Often, she heard stories of her grand-

mother, a German immigrant who
worked as a field laborer to buy books

In her mother she saw a scholar who

that's good and sometimes that's not

good. But wherever they are, they

neei.1 to know that we're here to

help."

Miriam Drucker stands slightly

below average height. Her hair is

gray, her ways gentle. When teachinL

she stands proud and erect. I ler

movements are fluid. Gestures, facial

expressions, x'oice inflections and

sentence rhythm all help her lectures

communicate.
"1 would describe myself as a little

sh\," she says. "But I am eiithusiastic.

•And I do pretty well at caring."

Inside arid outside the classroom,

the professor is gracious but not

Psychology- department chair .Avse

Uga: Garden '66 agrees. "She is \en-

demanding. .And she causes vou to

demand more ot yourself."

But none seem to resent Nhriam

Drucker's demands. "[>. l>ucker is a

\ erN- caring person," says Kimberlv

Osias '89. "She reallv wants the

student to learn,"

"She listens. She makes vou feel

important," savs Sarah Napier '89.

"She is also ver\' fair," explains Dr.

l.\iiden. The Turkish natixe remem-

bers w ell the first paper she wrote tor

Miriam Drucker. "1 must have been

tired," she says, "because 1 didn't

realize that 1 had done ,in\thini:
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vvreing." But at her residence hall

—

on a Saturday—she received a call

from Dr. Drucker. "I really enjoyed

the first half of your paper," the

professor said, "and I'm sure that the

second half must he equally good.

Only, I have a slight prohlem. 1 can't

understand it." Dr. Garden laughs,

"I'd written the second halt in

Turkish."

Dr. Drucker imposed no penalty;

Ayse Garden translated the second

halt into English and received an A.

Meist ot Dr. Drucker's students

come to class early, knowing her

aversion to tardiness. "She really

hates the disaiption," explains Dr.

to the world ot psychology? Some-

one—anyone—gi\'e me a hypothesis

you often hear."

"An apple a day keeps the doctiir

away," suggests a student near the

hack of the room.

"Good," responds Dr. Drucker.

"Now, how would you test that hy-

pothesis? Who would he your ran-

dom sample ?"

And so the class continues.

"You'd hetter think about this," Dr.

Drucker warns. "I guarantee I'll ask

you about it on your exam."

Dr. Drucker plans to retire in

1990. So will her husband, Melvin,

a professor of psychology at Georgia

much to them." Likewise, when Dr.

Garden's tather died, "Mel and

Miriam were there tor me," she says.

"They're family."

Students often call the Druckers

at home. "It my husband answers,"

says Dr. Drucker, "They say, 'Mel,

I'd like to speak to Dr. Drucker.'
"

She smiles. "He's just that kind of

person. All my students know him

as 'Mel.'
"

"We're really looking forward to

retirement," says Melvin. "Our only

problem over the past few years has

been too little time together."

As retirement draws near. Dr.

Drucker occasionally retlects on her

FOR HUNDREDS OF AGNES SCOH STUDENTS, DR. DRUCKER AND HER HUSBAND, MEL, HAVE

BEEN FAMILY. IN TIMES OF JOYAND OF SADNESS, "\ COULD ALWAYS GO TO MIRIAM AND MEL,"

SAYS A FORMER STUDENT.

Garden. "And who could blame her?

She puts so much time into prepar-

ing her lectures that she expects the

students to show some respect—that

isn't too much to ask."

"In my day," says Katherine

Ellison, now a respected social psy-

chologist, "we were not late. We
might have worn our pajamas to

class, but we were not late. Period."

It's 9:23 a.m. on a Thursday. Dr.

Drucker's general psychology class is

already three-quarters full. When she

enters, conversations halt; students

pull out pens and paper and sit

poised, ready to begin. Dr. Drucker

smiles. "It's very intriguing to have a

classroom of students waiting and

ready for my lecture," she says, "but

the truth is, it isn't time to start. You

may have your last two minutes."

Students relax. Postures slouch.

Conversations resume. Exactly two

minutes later, Miriam Drucker

begins. Today's topic is methodol-

ogy. "Are there any questions?"

When no one responds, she comes

from behind the lectern. "Think

about it—do you have in mind a

simple experiment, a hypothesis that

we should consider? Do you under-

stand what experimentation means

State Unn-ersity. Their years to-

gether have been full. "My lite is

round," she says. "I haven't just lived

Agnes Scott. I have had a wonder-

fully rich marriage."

"My wite is the most remarkable

woman I know," says Melvin Druck-

er. "She is my first-line consultant,

my tirst-line advisor. In every matter,

I always turn to her first."

"To know Miriam, you must also

know Mel," says Dr. Garden. "More

than any relationship I've seen, they

are truly complementary; they are

one in their marriage."

"When 1 was at Agnes Scott,"

remembers Ms. Ellison, "she was one

of the few married teachers. We used

to love to see her and Melvin walk-

ing around campus holding hands. It

made her seem more human."

As colleagues, the Druckers have

prepared videotapes, given work-

shops and lectures, led classes. As
marriage partners, they have he-

friended students during good and

bad times. "I became engaged shortly

after my senior year at Agnes Scott,"

says Dr. Garden. "During the time I

planned the wedding, I could always

go to Miriam and Mel. They lis-

tened; my happiness mattered very

career. Along the way ha\'e been

special honors, including an award in

her name for retum-to-coUege

students, in whom she has shown

special interest. Academic honors

are not a true measure of success for

Dr. Drucker. Instead ot research, she

chose counseling: she was Agnes

Scott's first counselor. Her published

writings and her protessional semi-

nars have dealt with childhood

development, euthanasia, grief and

death, rather than methodology.

"I have always put my time into

people," she says. "And I'm sure that

had I another chance, I'd make that

choice all over again.

"Perhaps the greatest memor\', the

accomplishment ot which I am most

proud," she continues, "is that I

never went to class unprepared. The
students are what count; they're

number one."

She ponders. "I suppose the

greatest honor has been watching

students grow." She smiles. "As they

reach full potential, I experience a

sense ot living forever."

Phyllis Thompson is a uriter for the

Baptist Home Mission Board in

Atlanta.
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THE
AMBASSADORS
OF Y FAYE GOOLRICK

AGNES SCOTT
everal dozen interna-

tional students are

making Agnes Scott

College their passport

to future success in life

About five years ago Nela Nan-
yakkara's mother, a social

^worker in her native Sri

Lanka, was talking with women at a

conference in Nairobi, Kenya. She

mentioned that her daughter aspired

to a college education in the United

States. A woman from Philadelphia

recommended Agnes Scott.

Today Nela Nanyakkara '89

marvels over the U.S. Postal Ser\-ice's

e.xtraordinary abilirv' to deliver a letter

from Sri Lanka addressed, cn,-ptically,

to "Agnes College, Dekuter, GA."
The college promptly responded to

the Nanyakkaras' inquiry' with a

packet of admissions materials and an

application, and Nela, with only

ph( )tographs and the printed word to

guide her, made a momentous
decision about her future.

For the two dozen or so interna-

tional students enrolled at Agnes
Scott, such serendipitous stories are

not unusual. To Ms. Nanyakkara, in

tact, the challenge of selecting Agnes

Scott was only slightly less ner\'e-

wracking than her struggle to obtain a

student visa.

"1 waited tor hours, run knowing

what was going to happen," she says.

"The seven people in line before me
were all refused visas. It was ver\' ditti-

cult; we were all made to feel vers"

degraded, \'er\' small. . . . But when
my turn came, the [American]

Embassy man said yes. 1 had my
student papers, 1 had been accepted, I

could go."

Zepnep Yalim ot Turkey had less

difficulty coming to .A.gnes Scott. One
ot her teachers at Roberts College in

Istanbul was an Agnes Scott alumna.

Seeking a double major in economics

and psychology-, Ms. Yalim applied to

her teacher's alma mater. Now a

junior and the president ot Chimo, a

campus inteniational students'

organization, Ms. Yalim works closely

with Agnes Scott psychology," profes-

sor Ayse Ilga: Garden '66, the "unotti-

cial" faculty adviser to inteniational

students.

CoincidentalK , Pr. Garden also

came to Agnes Scott from Istanbul's

Roberts College (now Biisphorus

University); the Turkish institution

has had sex'eral prominent tacultv

members who either tauszht or studied
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"I realized that I can't

help but let my
identity as a Pakistani

come out, in every'

thing I do and say^^
—^Amnajaffer,

Pakistan
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at Agnes Scott.

In contrast, Pakistani native

Amna Jaffer applied to fifteen difter-

ent colleges all over the U.S.,

eventually choosing Agnes Scott for

its psychology and art departments.

But her visa experience, while rela-

tively painless, had its own twist ot

coincidence: The American Em-
bassy officer processing her papers

looked up, smiled, and said: "Agnes

Scott? Well, how about that! I'm

from Atlanta."

Ms. Jaffer, now a slender, dark-

haired Agnes Scott junior, looks

back on those nervous moments
with calm selt-assurance. Elegant

even in student attire (American

blue jeans, ot course), she speaks in

cadences of British English and

displays a sense of humor about her

cross-cultural lifestyle. Because of

the Pakistani educational system and

the class distinctions in her society,

she explains, many upper-class Paki-

stanis are virtually bilingual in En-

glish and Urdu. She has studied and

spoken English for most of her life.

In
fact, language, alone, may be

the least "foreign" part of many
students' experiences. Far more

dramatic are other explorations

—

cultural, societal, political, personal,

religious, moral, philosophical. Each

student expresses some aspect of the

inescapable, certain challenge facing

every international student; absorb-

ing a new culture and learning from

it, while remaining oneself. "1 rea-

lized that 1 can't help but let my
identity as a Pakistani come out, in

everything 1 do and say," Amna
Jaffer says. "Agnes Scott is a small

school, a community. So as interna-

tional students in this small commu-
nity, 1 know we must be making

some sort of mark."

According to the National Asso-

ciation for Foreign Student Affairs

(NAFSA), approximately 350,000

foreign students from 160 nations

are studying in United States

colleges and universities. They spend

some $3 billion a year for the

privilege—a sum that, surprisingly,

makes higher education one of the

U.S.'s most prominent exports. As
George Brown, director of Agnes

Scott's Global Awareness Program,

points out, education is one U.S.

offering that has become more and

more desirable in the global market-

place ... a product that has not been

undercut by American trade deficits

or decline to debtor-nation status.

Though seldom viewed as a com-

modity, U.S. higher education is

booming among students overseas.

In 1955, NAFSA figures show, only

35,000 foreign students studied in

the United States, many on gener-

ous U.S. aid programs. Today the

foreign-student presence has grown

tenfold, and they largely pay their

own way. According to Atlantan

Fahed Abu-Akel, a Palestinian Arab

emigrant and Presbyterian minister

who has worked with international

students for some twenty years, the

thousands of foreign students trained

in the U.S. ultimately become a tre-

mendous global resource.

"The U.S.A. produces more than

a million international leaders

—

M.A.s and Ph.D.s in all sorts of

fields—every fifteen years," he says.

In Georgia this year, there are

roughly 6,000 international students

from 120 countries; about 5,000 ot

them study in the twenty colleges

and universities in the Atlanta met-

ropolitan area. TTirough AMIS
(Atlanta Ministry to International

Students), an ecumenical friendship

organization for Atlanta's foreign

students, its Amigo Friendship

Society (a host family program) and

GAFSA (the Georgia chapter of

NAFSA), many of these students

have the opportunity to meet one

another and members of their own
culture wht) have settled in Atlanta.

Along with representatives from

Georgia Tech, Emory and other

schools, Agnes Scott faculty and

staff—Dr. Garden, Dean of Students

Gue Hudson and others—work

through GAFSA to keep abreast

of a host of issues affecting foreign

students.

"There is a tremendous network

among international students in the

Atlanta area," says Professor Garden.

"In GAFSA, we deal with visas,

work permissions. Immigration and

Naturalization Service regulations.

But there are many other [social] ac-

In Georgia this year,

there are roughly

6,000 international

students from 1 20

countries; about 5000

of them study in the

t>venty colleges and

universities in the

Atlanta metropolitan

area.
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International students

at Agnes Scott seem to

find their curriculum

options, courses, study

materials and profes-

sors first-rate and

'globally a>vare.'

tivities. For example, AMIS sponsors

a very elegant reception every fall at

Symphony Hall. The hall is pack-

ed!" At the 1988 event, which coin-

cides with International Student

Day in Atlanta, Zehnep Yalim,

Agnes Scott's Chimo president, gave

a hrief speech to the 1,100 people in

attendance.

At Agnes Scott, as at most

institutions, defining "tor-

i eign" students is a hit tricky.

Chimo prefers "international stu-

dents"—and with good reason, ob-

serves Agnes Scott senior Mariah

Quintana, a fair, hlack-haired Puerto

Rican.

"Some students ask what kind of

passport we have," says classmate

Scharie Jordan, also from Puerto

Rico. She grins. "We tell them, 'Tlie

same as yours.'
"

TTie two young women then find

themselves politely explaining that

although their heritage is Hispanic,

they're citizens of the United States,

with all the rights, privileges and

obligations thereof. Both students

consider themselves part of the

international community at Agnes

Scott. But "foreign" they are not.

Similarly, there are students

like Nela Nanayakkara's

roommate. Mini Abraham '89,

who is from India but has U.S.

citizenship.

Others, such as sophomore

Camila Weise, are so truly interna-

tional that it is hard for them to

define a home country. Brought up

mostly in Venezuela by German
parents (who now live in Ecuador),

Ms. Weise's cultural heritage is at

once Germaii and Hispanic. She

converses fluently in Spanish with

her friend from Bolivia, then

switches effortlessly intti English.

Blonde and blue-eyed, she faces a

reverse sort ot cLiltural bias from

most ot the cnber international

students: Her looks and accent are so

convincingly middle American that

her essential cultural "otherness" is

sometimes overlooked.

"1 lo\e meeting people from all

over the world—but it also makes

me realize how much 1 appreciate

my own country," says Tatiana

Me] fa, a Bolivian. Looking around a

roomful of international students,

she adds, "I think we've all become

much more patriotic since we came
here." A chorus of laughter greets

this observation, as everyone agrees

with good-humor that yes, America

is a wonderful place and she really

loves being at Agnes Scott, but there

are some things. . . .

"It is difficult to adapt to college

life—the dorms, the rules," says

Anna-Lena Neld of Sweden, clearly

unaccustomed to the parietal role of

small liberal arts colleges in the

South.

The group also finds certain

habits of politeness amusing

—for example, the hurried "Hello,

how are you?" that doesn't wait for a

reply. "We sometimes answer 'Oh,

I'm just awful,' they explain, laugh-

ing;. "But no one even slows down."

Other aspects ot Southern lite

strike them as untamiliar,

but not entirely objection-

able. "WTien I went home tor break,

I was annoyed when the men just let

the door slam in my face," admits

Anna-Lena Neld. "And at a restau-

rant, I had to pay for my own meal I"

Ms. Neld and other European stu-

dents—Margarete Arand and Elke

Pohl of West Germany, Eva Mihlic

ot Yugoslavia—find the United

States more conser\'ative politically

,md socially than their own coun-

tries. In fact, says Arand, she was as-

tonished that the American public

considered Go\-emor Michael

Dukakis a liberal in the recent presi-

dential race. By West Gennan stan-

dards, he seemed ver\' conservative.

Ms. Arand and other students

—

especially Mihlic of Yugoslax'ia

—

also face the tears and untamiliarir\-

many U.S. residents harbor regard-

ing communism.

For first-year student Mihlic, such

attitudes are shugged oft. She realizes

misconceptions are the result of

.Americans' myopic view ot the

world. ".As international students

here, we have to learn a lot about

the United States," she says, "but

U.S. students don't have to learn

much aKuit us."
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Some aspects of life

here are unfamiliar,

but not objection'

able. "At home, I

was annoyed when
men let the door

slam in my face."

—Anna-Lena Neld,

Sweden





M Mk ^hile many concerns

^mmm voiced by international

^m ^» students are unique to

their international status, others are

typical ot college students every-

where. Significantly, no one says

anything negative about the quality

ot instruction at Agnes Scott. Stu-

dents here seem to find their curricu-

lum options, courses, study materials

and professors first-rate and "globally

aware." Academic expectations met,

they concentrate on becoming more

integrated into the rhythms ot colle-

giate life.

Zeynep Yalim, president ot Chimo
(the word means "Hello" in Eskimo),

points out that the organization itselt

IS not limited to international stu-

dents. Chimo members, she says,

would like their American friends to

join. Along with purely social occa-

sions—a recent "Latin party," tor

example—Chimo sponsors campus-

wide convocations and topical

programs on cross-cultural issues ot

interest to the greater Agnes Scott

community. A recent discussion

dealt with cross-cultural perspectives

on marriage.

Chimo recently lobbied—suc-

cessfully—to have a perma-

nent international student

representative on the Student Gov-

ernment Association's Representa-

tive Council. "We had some specific

needs that, most of the time, people

on Rep Council are not aware ot,"

Ms. Yalim says.

"We wanted to be directly in-

volved rather than taking our prob-

lems indirectly or talking with

someone else."

The new representative will be

chosen by international students

who are not U.S. citizens.

Several students would like to see

more financial aid, although admin-

istrators stress that the College meets

100 percent of each student's

financial need.

Another student recommends a

bit more flexibility in college regula-

tions about applications, tees and

tuition payments, especially those

coming from halfway around the

world. Others would like better ar-

rangements on campus for interna-

tional students who are unable to

return home during school breaks.

(During the recent winter break,

several international students were

moved from dorm to dorm, finally

assigned to reside in the Agnes Scott

alumnae house at a charge of $ 1 a

day.)

And almost all—like many other

Agnes Scott students—would like

greater opportunities for casual, less

date-oriented occasions to get to

know male students at other schools.

By
and large, Agnes Scott's

international students intend

to return to their home coun-

tries. One aims for dental school,

another will go into a family busi-

ness. One intends to become a social

worker. Several want to work with

languages—as teachers, translators

and scholars. Still others pursue

college majors in international

relations, availing themselves when-

ever possible ot the College's Global

Awareness program for the tra\'el,

cross-disciplinary curriculum, and

foreign study it makes possible.

Ot this last group, Tatiana Mejia

ot Bolivia has perhaps the most lotty

goal. Says she: "I want to be the

Chancellor of my country."

Ms. Meji'a, a junior at Agnes

Scott, explains that her father has

worked for the United Nations and

UNESCO, and she grew up knowing

ambassadors and others in the diplo-

matic life. Her dream is grounded in

reality. In the meantime, she's intent

on obtaining the best possible

education.

Advice to future international

students? "Don't expect the experi-

ence to be perfect—it won't be," she

replies. "But do expect it to be one of

the greatest experiences in your life."

Faye Goolnck is an Ailanm free-lance

writer. She last vurote on jean Hoefer

Toal '65 for the Spring '86 magazine.

According to the

Notional Association

for Foreign Student

Affairs (NAFSA),

approximately

350/000 foreign stu-

dents from 1 60 na-

tions ore studying in

United States colleges

and universities.
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FINALE

This -gear's Fmmders Dca' C'dtii'oaitiDii featured a Values Sympusium, at whieh s/vci(<t'js fonner first

Lidy Rosalynn Carter and church historian Martm Marty received the Award uj Distinctum (helnvv).

Educators grapple
vsrith concepts of
values at ACS event

Even Webster's Ninth New
Collegiate Dictionary'

struggles with the term

"value." The seventh of eight

definitions vaguely describes

value as "something (as a

principle or quality) instrinsi-

cally valuable or desirable."

From February 22 to 24,

educators and leaders tn )m

across the country came to

Agnes Scott to grapple with

this hard-to-define concept.

What do values mean to us as

individuals, as educators, and

as business people.'

A majestic procession ot

representatives and presi-

dents from women's colleges

throughout the country,

faculty and distinguished

guests opened the conference

at the annual Founder's Pay

Convocation on the 22nd.

Martin Marty, Fairfax M.

Cone Oistingui.shed Serx'ice

Professor at the University ot

Chicago Divinity School,

gave the morning's keynote

address, " 'De.script' Educa-

tion in a Nondescript World."

Dr. Marty's address and others

will be included in a special

theme issue on values in the

Fall Agnes Scott magazine.

Dr. Marty and former first

lady Rosalynn Carter, the

College's Distinguished Cen-

tennial Letliirer, recci\ed

Agnes Scoti's first Award ot

Distinction. The award, es-

tabli.shed ,is part of the On-
tennial Cx'lebralion, honors

well-known indi\iduals who

,ire not .iliimnae ot the

C'oilege, who have contrib-

uted signitic.inily to society

,ind the world .iround them,

,iiul who embody tiie ideals ot

Agnes SeotI (.College.

Artist Roben Hild design-

ed the award, an etched

crystal pyramid resting on an

ebony base. Rendered on the

crystal is the College's gazebo,

which has become an in-

creasingly familiar campus

landmark. Tiffany &. Com-

pany executed the statuette

design.

Along with Mrs. Carter

and Dr. Marty, other sympo-

sium participants included:

Johnnetta B. Cole, Linda

Koch Lorimer, and Anita M.

Pampusch, presidents of

Spelman College, Randolph-

Macon Woman's College and

College of St. Catherine,

respectively; Michael Novak

of the American Enterprise

Institute; Jerome 1 lams,

superintendent ot .Atl.inta

Public Schools, Sergio

Mufioz, editor ot Li C )pmi(m;

Ciayle Pemberton, director of

minority affairs at Bowdoin

(.College; Robert Coles,

professor ot medic.il humani-

ties at Harvard Unixersitv;

Nancy WoodhuU, president

of Gannett New Media; and

Rosabeth Kanter and Barr>'

Stem ot (, nxidme.isure

Hntetpnses.

Search narrov/s for
nev/ college deon
to replace Ellen Hall

The search committee

charged with finding a

replacement for College

Dean Ellen Wood Hall '67

hopes to fill the position by

July 1 . "We'd like the dean

well m place before the

academic year begins," says

Professor Ed Sheehey, who

chairs the committee.

Dean Hall leaves Agnes

Scott in June to become

president of Converse

College in South Carolina.

Dr. Sheehey says the com-

mittee has received vitae

from a wide spectrum of

candidates from across the

nation. "A number of them

well qualified," he adds.

Requirements for the

position include a dcxtoral

degree, experience as a

faculty member, a belief in

the liberal arts, an under-

standing of women's educa-

ticin and the College's Pres-

byterian heritage, and

demonstrated administrative

and leadership skills.

Before the committee

narrows the field to three

candidates, they want to

meet with facultv to discuss

what qualifications the

faculty desires in a candidate

and hciw to in\-ol\-e them in

the inter\-iewing pnice.ss. Dr.

Sheehey explains.

Other members ot the

search committee include

Professors Doris Black,

Sandra B«.iwden, Huguette

Chatagnier, Dudley Sanders

and Peggy Thompson, Lauren

Fowler '92, Melanie Mor-

timer '9L Lillian Newman,

and Dean ot Students Cue

Hudson '68.
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FINALE

First ^^oman to

chair ASC's board
of trustees

Agnes Scott's first female

chair of the board of trustees

will take office on July 1

.

Swanna Eliiabeth

Henderson Cameron '43 has

been named to succeed cur-

rent board chair L.L. Geller-

stedt Jr., who is retiring as

chair after nine years. Mr.

Gellerstedt will remain a

trustee. Members of the board

unammously voted the North

Carolinian into office at their

January- meeting.

Kresge challenge
grant offers ASC
great opportunity

For months, Agnes Scott

alumnae and friends have

been working to raise the

$836,232 needed to reach the

Kresge Foundation's chal-

lenge grant of $300,000.

The money will fund reno-

vations and purchase equip-

ment for Presser Hall and

Dana Fine Arts Center. But

the College had to raise the

challenge funds by June 1.

College Vice President tor

Development and Public

Affairs Bonnie Brown

Johnson '70 stresses the differ-

ence between a matching gift

and a challenge grant.

"Matching gifts are dollar

for dollar. We raise a dollar,

they give one," she explains.

For a challenge grant, "We
have to raise all of the money.

If we fall ten dollars short, we

don't get one cent from

Kresge."

While the Centennial

Campaign appears in good

shape overall, "some areas are

Said President Ruth

Schmidt, "Knowing Betty

Cameron since my arrival in

Georgia, 1 have total confi-

dence that we have another

outstanding person to chair

the board, and I look forward

to working with her."

Betty Henderson Cameron

li\es in Wilmington, N.C.,

with her husband, Daniel.

The former psychology and

English major most recently

served on the board's execu-

tive committee.

In addition, she serves as

secretary- of the board ot the

Uni\ersitv of North Carolina

etty Hendersdu Camerim '43 1

in Wilmington.

Other interests and activi

ties include membership on

the New Hanover County

Human Relations Commis-

sion and in the Association of

Junior Leagues. She has also

been a board member of the

Presbyterian Personal and

Family Life Center and a

member of the YMCA's
Interracial Dialogue Group.

In the late '60s and early '70s,

Mrs. Cameron presided over

the group Women in Action

for the Prevention of Vio-

ence and its Causes.

The Camerons have five

children, one of whom,

Swanna Cameron Saltiel,

graduated from Agnes Scott

in 1971.

underenJowed in tenns ot

designated gifts," says Christie

Theriot Woodfin '68, who

chairs the Kresge Challenge

committee with Dorothy

Quillian Reeves '49. Global

Awareness and the arts are

two such areas.

"When 1 was in school

twenty-five years ago, the

Dana Fine Arts Building was

new," she says. "We thought

It was state-of-the-art."

In art, as in manutacturing,

publishing, or just about any

other field, computers are af-

fecting how people approach

their work. "So much has hap-

pened in art, theatre and

music that's tied to comput-

ers," says Ms. Woodfin. "The

only way to keep up is to raise

funds for improvements.

"Take for example the

proposed visiting artist

program," she states. "To have

an artist of national calibre,

we have to have the kind ot

facilities that take advantage

of that person's presence."

Art student Jill Jordrin '89 applies finishing touches to a painting.

"Today's skilled artists

cannot continue to make art

without addressing technol-

ogy," agrees Associate Profes-

si.>r of Art Terry McGehee.

"We're tremendously excited

by the possibilities now open

to us here."

Organizer Mary Anne

Gaunt of the development

office and her alumnae

volunteers have been busy

raising the needed capital.

"Reaching the goal the

foundation has set has been a

challenge," says Anne
Register Jones '46, chair of

the foundations committee.

"But it's a challenge I have

always felt we could meet."

"We have a long relation-

ship with The Kresge Founda-

tion," says Ms. Johnson

"TTiey've been generous in

the past and we're really

pleased by their faith in the

goals the College has set."

For further information about

the Kresge Challenge , contact

Mary Anne Gaunt, develop-

ment specialist, at 404/371-

6296 or Christie Theriot

Woodfin at 404/355-2525

.
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VALUES SYMPOSIUM

Choosing Our Liyes/

Living Our Choices.

A Centennial

Symposium on Values
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OUT THE WINDOW

PsycholoKi^t'' tell us rhar cich

of us views rhc uorlJ throu.uh

the lens lit our unK|Lie experi-

ence. No twi) ot us livin.u thr()Uf.;h

the same e\'ent cume away with the

same experience.

This is ne\er clearer to me than

when I am pregnant. It's more th.in

an ironic apprecuition ot the lar^e-

scale heatity ot the sea man.itee, or

the Conclusion that most public

restrooms are huilt too small. BeiiiL;

tall, short, wide or skinny certainly

changes my experience and percep-

tions. But beyond bodily changes,

are the mei-ital and emotional ones.

Whether it's a news report about

air pollution, biuh prices at the

grocery store, drti.u use amoni; youth,

scandals in i;o\ernment, or chikl

abuse, I teel personally contronted

and concerned. 1 tmd mvselt wondering what the world

is becoming. Am 1 equipping mv children to deal with

it—can 1 deal with it myselt.'

What kind ot people will they choose to be.'

In this special issue on \alues, le.idinL; educators and

citizens pose similar questions. They were all presenters

at the Centennial Symposium, "Values For Tomorrow;

1 low Shall We Live.'" held Fehruarv 22-24 at .-X-nes

Scott. We regret that e\en in this expani.led issue, we

could not include all ot the s\niposium presentations.

1 low we shall li\e and what we choose to teach our

children pierces to the core ot our mor.il ,in^l ethical

\alues. Each day we face new and

difficult choices on shifting fron-

tiers. How do we guard against

.AIDS and what do we do with its

\ictims? How do we deal with the

li\-es of unborn children, and what

Is our responsibility to those bom
into poverty and misery.' Must

professional women choose be-

tween a career and a family? In our

spinning, pluralistic society, what

does liberty and justice for all

mean?
.As I reread these articles after

the symposium, they reminded me
( it a letter by the Danish poet

Rainer Maria Rilke to a young man
about the age ot Agnes Scott

students. He wrote:

"Have patience with e\erything

unresoK-ed in your heart and try to

lo\e the ciuestions themselves as it they were locked

rooms or books written in a \erv foreign language.

Don't search tor the <inswers, which could not be given

to you now, because \ou would not be able to U\'e

them. .And the point is, to live evers'thing. Liit.' the

L|uestions now . Perhaps then, someday far in the future,

you will gradually, w ithout even noticing it, live your

way into the answer."

Symposia .md renowned speakers cannot hand us

answers. But the\ cm inspire the mind, the heart and

the im.igination that renew us all as we, day b\ d,u,

li\e our w,i\ into the answer.—Lvnn Donham

Editor: Lynn f'linh.ini, Mana^iny EJitor: St,Rc\ Nmks |,.nc^, Art Pircctor I' MkIi.kI Milii, tJitorial .Assistant AnucliL' Allod

Student Assistant: Jennifer Burfjer '90, Editorial Advisory Board: (.;eiir'.;c iMoun, .-\\se lli:.i: i. '.irden 'oo, c'hristine c\i::ens. Sunui Ketcliin

EJ^erton 70, Karen Green '86, Ste\en Guthrie, Ronnie liioun lulins,,n '70, l\;inJ\ lones 70. Hli:,ilx-th H.iilin.in Snit:er 'Ss. Tish "I'ouns;

McCuteheii 7\ ixxkv Piopliet. l>klle\ S.iiulers, tijniuivl Slieelie\, Luo.i Howard Si:emore 'O^.

Pliotoi;rapliv bv Ron Sherman

Copyright le' 19S^), .Aunes Seott C'olleye PuhlislieJ three times ,i ve.ir h\ the y">tlKe ot Pubhcitions, .A'^nes Scott CoUeee. Buttnek HaH.
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iii:i,u:i:ine. this .iitiele letleets the opinion ot the wilt el .md not the \ lew point ot the Golleue, Us trustees, or administration.
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Thus IS to express my gratitude to

[teacher education alumnae] tor your

kind and generous response to the

announcement ot my retirement. Your

letters, photographs and presence

meant more to me than 1 can say.

During the twenty years I've spent m
this place, you have been my raistm

d'etre. For that 1 hmntr you and 1 th.mk

you.

M(i7;t;(iJVt Ammims
Projessor of EducLiium Emema

Decatur, Ga.

Just to add to the many thank-yous

deserved by the Agnes Scott commu-
nity during the "Arts Synergy" celebra-

tion in April, one other special one: all

of us who are alumnae artists or who are

trying to encourage the arts at ASC
have benefitted greatly from the hard

work oi Shelby White Cobb 75, who
chaired the first Alumnae Art Exhibit.

Every detail ot the show (and there are

so many!) was handled in a caretul and

totally professional way. We ,ire lucky

to have had her expertise and 1 hope

that we will again m the tutiire.

L\)iii Dentim '63

Philadelphia, Penn.

i enjoyed the Spring 1^M9 issue ot the

Alumnae Magazine, especially the

article written by Ellen Wood Hall and

the feature on Dr. Drucker.

The oil painting on the co\er is very

beautiful. Are there any prints ot it

available? I would very mucii like to

have one. If you have any mtormation

about this, or it the p.unting is tor sale, 1

would appreciate you letting me know.

Tracy Baker Bengrson 'S4

Palm Harbor, Fla.

There are no current jiLins kj sell copies uf

the cover pamtmg from the List issue.

However, the Alumnae A.ssociution has a

limited edition lithograph print of the

College for sale

.

—Ed

.

CORRECTION: In the last issue of the

magazine, Alexa Stough '92 was incor-

rectly identified as Mary Ann Athens

in the photo accompanying "A Man-
date tor the Twenty-tirst Century."
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Finale

Without a distinct

n\issiun , a college goes

unth the flow to become
anything else at any

moment.

In the actions of children,

lessons of humanity and
courage pass from
generation to generation

.

B)i transmitting values

,

teachers should help

today's students become
as good as the best in the

past, in all traditions.

Should there be a

different standard for

the moral cotiduct of

businesses tlum for

that of families?

Values were clearly

defined in the past.

Today there is more
ambigidty. But values

can still he transmitted

through families

.
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Feeling of helping
''folks" rewards
government work

She's ,1 hiircaLicrnt's

bureaucrat. At 26,

Valeric Hepburn is

director ot administration

for the Secretary- ot St.ite's

office and is a pro\'erhial

mainstay in C^'oriiia's state

government.

She describes herself as

committed, desirous of

kno\vledi;e, humorous and

hard-work ini;. bier success

in intiltratiiiL; the uood ul'

boy network ot Lieoryia

politics IS proot she's rii;ht.

"The iiK ist important

trait, ,ind une that 1 think I

h,ne, is the .ibility tn lauuh

at ,1 situation and ,it

myselt," she says. "M.iybe

at some point m my lite 1

will be a stani.lup comic."

Her dri\e, her passion

tor politics, started in l\o-

nee County (da.) Hiijh

School. While most of her

tellovN' studerit.s were bop-

pini; to the Bee Gees and

Barry White, Miss Hep-

burn had her blue eyes set

on government.
"1 can't remember when

I e\er wanted to do any-

thing else. My parents are

both |M'otessors of political

scieiui.-, and while i1k'\

nexei encnuragcd me to go

into goxernnient serxice,

my s(iciali:ation ,it home
v\as go\ernment is impm-

tant."

Agnes Scott became her

college ot choice because

ot Us I icak' ,ind currk Il-

ium. .Alter being ac^epled

in I
'-'7'^', the next order ol

business was tinding a

governmenl |ob.

Miss Hepburn worked

on Manuel Maknit's 1980

campaign tor chief execu-

tive officer ot DeKalb

County. "Manuel is sort ot

the King Democrat in

DeKalb County," Miss

Hepburn says. "The story is

that you can't make it in

this business unless you've

been initiated by Manuel.

"My mother's side ot the

family is Lebanese and we

all think we're related to

him. It you're in DeKalb

(bounty antl you're active

in the Democratic Party,

you cra\e to work on a

Manuel Maloot cam-

paign."

For the next two years,

she workctl in a whirlwind

ot political campaigns,

including Cathey Stein-

berg's 19,S0bidforthe

Ceorgia House ot Repre-

sentatixes, Sidney Marcus's

campaign tor mayor ot

Atlanta .md Bo Cinn's

gubernatorial race.

"Thank ChkI tor Cathev

and Manuel, ihe\' are the

only winners I've hati," she

says.

She walked .iway from

all the campaign slogans

and tried chicken tund-

raisings with a wealth ot

political sa\-\\' .md a job

with Max C "leland, the

newly elected secretary ot

state.

.At 1\ , the tenacious

Miss 1 lepburn w as Mr.

Cdeland's direct.. r of

gox'crnmental relat ions —
the highest tanking person

ot her age .il the Capitol.

"Initi.ilK, people looked

at me mu\ ^aid, 'I liiw'd she

get that |ob.' Surely she

can't be qu.ililied.' But

Wdcnc licphurn: Fur a uninati, the uork's never done

basic. illv people know I'm bec.uise I'm .1 voung

here because I'xe e.irned worn.in th.U 1 made the

the right to be here. mist,ike. You teel com-

"Most people don't pelled .ilmost to overkill,

know how okl I .im, ,ind 1 to . . . excel all the wav.

don't otter it unless the\

ask. It's not th.U it bothers

me, it's just iiot p.irticu-

larK relevant."

Despite her achiexe-

ment, she still thinks

women h,i\e .i h.uder time

climbing the l.klder to

success.

"I work weekeni.ls be-

c.uise I teel like I h,i\ e to

pro\ e niNselt e\ en .itter .ill

"It's .t reflection of our

time."

Fi\e xe.irs ago. Muss

Hepburn cime face to face

with the gender gap. She

entered .i -tatewide coi^itest

sponsored b\- a professional

women's orgaiii:atioi"i that

me.isured the success ot

voung c.u'cer women. De-

spite her ob\ lous rise on

the protession.il l.idder. the

this time. 1 don t e\er w.mt judges did not clioose her

lo m.ike .1 misi.ike, .md .is the st.ite's exempl.in

when I Jio, I'm mortified.

Bec.uise, somehi>w . I know

.ueer wom.m.
"1 w.iv l.uer told Ibv one

ihe\ ,ire going to think it's of the fem.ile uidges] th.U I
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didn't win because the

men judges didn't feel I

was an appropriate model

young careerist. They telt

you should not only have a

job, hut have your personal

lite in order. And 'in order'

to them meant a marriage

and children.

"That's the reason that

women have to be super-

women—to raise tamilies,

get graduate degrees, be

corporate leaders. There's

nothing wrong with being

at home and just raising

children. There's nothing

wrong with being a

corporate leader. But

there's a sense that you

have to accomplish it all

and he super-human."

TViese days—for now
anyway—Miss Hepburn's

babies are the six divisions

of the Secretary ot State's

Office—public ser\'ice,

business service and regu-

lations, examinations

boards, elections, archives

and history and admini-

stration—and she also

handles governmental

relations.

She earned a master's

degree in public admini-

stration at Georgia State

University and now com-

mutes to the University ot

Georgia, where she is

working toward a doctor-

ate in public administra-

tion.

"1 like to have a little

free time to have some fun

—to play scime tennis and

take advantage of the fun

things to do around

Atlanta. I play ALTA
[Atlanta Lawn and Tennis

Association] tennis, not

particularly well, but 1 tlail

around with it. 1 like the

symphony and the ballet.

"You ha\-e to decide to

pull back m un some

things, so that you can do

twii or three things well

and not eight or ten hide-

ously. 1 am realizing that

I'm getting older and my
energy level is lower. 1 used

to be able to stay up until

2:00 in the morning an^l

get back tip at 5:00 and

just go, go, go, and nothing

e\'cr tared me. 1 can't do it

anymore.

"

Outside the window ot

her eighth-tloor office in

the government building

across from the Capitiil,

cars ha\-e begun their usual

rush-hour crawl. Miss

Hepburn gazes pensively at

the Capitol's golden dome,

knowing her work isn't

done.

"There ,ire two things 1

want to lIo m my lite," she

says. "1 want to be either

the commissioner ot base-

ball or a writer tor Sports

Illustrated. When I have

my midlite crisis, that's

what I'm going to do. I'm a

sptirts nut.

"But, 1 think tor now I'll

stay in state government,

at least tor a while longer. 1

like the commitment to

doing something good tor

tolks. You go to bed at

night and you put your

head on the pillow and

you think, '1 might have

done something decent tor

somebody tcKlay.'
"

—

Faith

Peppers

This article iias first /iu/>

lished in the Atlanta

Journal/Constitution aiui is

used with permission.

Time important gift

for ASC's profes-
sional volunteer

On a typical Tues-

day, Louise

McCain Boyce

gets up and out shortly

atter sunrise. She has work

to do—helping remove

debris trom the wi n ids

behind her church,

delivering toutteen

lunches to the elderly,

attending a hospital

auxiliary board meeting,

training \'olunteers tor

Recording tor the Blind

and tutoring a sixth-grade

student. The lite ot a

professional volunteer.

Mrs. Boyce maintains

SLich an active schedule

because her interests are

diN'erse and her energy is

.ipparently boundless.

"All my time is my
own," she says. "1 enjoy

^loing what I do and it's

not work at all."

Mrs. Boyce began her

tradition of volunteerism

during the 1930s while a

student at Agnes Scott. A
member ot the stiKJent

chapter ot the Young

Women's Christum

Association, she regularly

traveled to Atlanta's iniuT

city to teach Sunday

school to the poor.

The experience ga\'e

her a chance to "see what

Atlanta was like" tar trom

Louise McCdin /3iA'ce: A lije committed to helpin;.^ others
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the refined and restrictcel

environment of campus.

Today Mrs. Boyce

dedicates her life to such

groups as Hahitat for

Humanity, Junior League,

Central Presbyterian

Church, the American

Association ot University

Women, Delta Kappa

Gamma, Athens Regional

Medical Center Auxiliary,

Retired Teachers Associa-

tion and others.

Mrs. Boyce, who double

majored in Bible and

Latin, likes to .say that her

attendance at Agnes Scott

was predestined. Her

father, James Ross McCain
was the College's second

president.

"1 le would laughingly

say, 'It It's not good enough

tor mv girls, how can 1 say

It's good enough tor

anyone else,' " she recalls.

"We really dkln't ha\e a

choice."

All three ot Dr.

McCairi's daughters

attended Agnes Scott.

Their brother, Dr. Paul

McC 'ain, ser\ed as the

C^olleue's \'ice president

tor dexelopiiient trom

PW)n. P)S4.

Ydunu Louise simply

wanted to "get married an

be a schoolieaciier," and

she has done both.

For the p.ist t\\ent\-ti\e

years, slu' and her hus-

band, etlucator Luuene M.

Boyce, h.i\e taught .iround

I he world. They haw
ro, lined trom Floritla to

Nigen.i and Lthiopia.

Along the way, they'\e

reared a family ot two sons

and a daughter.

—

Gale

Horton

A career proving
"there's nothing o
woman can't do"

A ccording to Kathryn

/ Xlohnson '47, it was

/ \her burdensome

senior ye.ir at Agnes Scott

that taught her a \-aluable

lesson tor the future.

Carrying a double major

in French and English,

.she had the formidable

challenge ot completing

14 papers at the same

time.

By her own admission,

she "tended to be a bit

careless" ,ibout biblio-

gr.iphical notation. To
her surprise, professors

criticalK cited e\ery

missing ibid.

"Not a one ^ot by," says

Ms. Johnson. "It taught

me to be extremely

careful about details and

about facts."

Now a distinguished

journalist—one who has

chronicled the cnil rights

movement, the court-

martial of Lt. William

Galley, the trials of the

Alday family killers and

Jimmy Carter's presiden-

tial campaign, among
other historical and

noteworthy e\-ents, Ms.

John.son has spent the last

fiirty-two years gathering

facts and details.

Her resume includes

jobs as an Associated

Press reporter as well as

reporter and bureau chief

K'u(/ir\n /iilidson.- Adcqiuae has never hccn oood cti()i(,t,'/i

for U.S. News and World

Report. She covered

Capitol Hill for seven

years, writing investiga-

tive stories on military'

spending and campaign

spending and financing.

Currently on leave

from L'.S. hleu's and

World Report, Ms.

Johnson has returned to

Atlanta to care for an

ailing relative. She now
writes anchor news for

Cable News Network.

When Kathryn

Johnson attended .Agnes

Scott in the mid 1940s,

the school instilled in her

the sense of purpose and

determination echoed bv

many Scott graduates.

"I had a lot of profes-

sors, men and women,"

she savs, "who were so

brilliant." She notes that

her female professors

made her feel especially

that "there was nothing

women couldn't do."

Ms. Jeihnson did not

know in college that she

wanted to become a jour-

nalist, .ilthougb writing

mtneued her. But she

thinks that her solid

liberal arts educttioii laid

the foundation tor excel-

ling as a journalist.

".Agnes Scott's commit-

ment to excellence is

probabK the one single

thing th.it mattered most

m the journalism work

—

ac.idemic standards, per-

siMi.il conduct, ethics.

.Adequ.ue w .\s ne\er

enous:h.

"It ch.illenged me to do

m\' best.

"

Ms. Johnson is the

recipient i^t numerous
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honors — including the

Distinguished Individual

Achievement Award
from the Associated Press

for her coverage of the

civil rights movement. In

1976, she became a

Har\-ard Neiman Fellow,

and was elected Neiman
class president.

As a cuh reporter, Ms.

Johnson used her re-

sourcefulness and youth

(she graduated from

Agnes Scott barely 1

9

years old) to land a story.

During the struggle

over integrating the Uni-

versity of Alabama, she

covered the confrontation

between Governor

George Wallace and

Assistant U.S. Attorney

General Nicholas Kat:en-

bach.

Although reporters had

been locked in the gym-

nasium to prevent news

coverage, Ms. Johnson

escaped by persuading a

young state trooper to let

her out. Taking advan-

tage of her small size, she

slipped under a table only

a few feet away from Wal-

lace\ famous doorway

blockade. From her van-

tage point, she not only

could see the feet and legs

of Wallace and Katzen-

bach, but could also hear

them well as she scribbled

notes under the table.

Despite pistol-waving

police, she later secured

the only telephone in the

gym and held a line open

to Montgomery for six

hours—dictating a run-

ning, eyewitness account

of the confrontation.

—

Gale Horton

Keepinq in touch
means lifetime

commitment to ASC

Thirty minutes spent

with Elizabeth

Jefterson Boyt '62 are

enough to understand

what makes her such a suc-

cessful fund-raiser, recruit-

er, and alumnae organizer.

She IS confident, but not

overbearing. Articulate,

but not effusive. Warm,
but never gushy. And en-

thusiastic about Agnes

Scott College.

That enthusiasm is

contagious. Betsy Boyt's

husband, Pat, travels on

business, and she often

goes with him. Wherever

she finds herself, she calls

Agnes Scott alumnae. She

has no illusions about their

initial reaction. "They

aren't necessarily glad to

hear from me," Mrs. Boyt

explains. "They think I'm

going to organize them."

She laughs, then adds,

"Once we meet, they are

relieved."

But before rhey know it,

they are also organized.

Betsy Boyt's genuine inter-

est in other people and her

commitment to the Col-

lege operate seamlessly.

She muses, "You ha\e

to recognize that a school

is a living, growing organ-

ism. It's really important to

get hack on campus, to be

reaffirmed and reassured.

To realize that excellence

in education and a com-

mitment to liberal arts are

still there. It's really diffi-

cult to get that reaffirma-

tion and reassurance off

the printed page."

Eli~aheth Jefferson Boyi: Her inuilvemeni Lfivu nannd/lv

She ne\er planned to

become this in\ol\xvl with

the College
—

"1 nc\ cr h,kl

a goose's clue. My \olun-

teer work was unplanned

and evolutionary" It grew

naturally from her interest

in people. "I became m-

\'ol\'ed with college acti\i-

ties because 1 knew if I

didn't make an effort to

keep up, I'd lose touch with

my classmates."

Her volunteer work isn't

limited to the College. She

is past president of the

Devers, Texas, PTA, the

Rice Belt Counties Coun-

cil PTA, the South Liberty

County AAUW, and the

Ladies of the American

Brahman Breeders Associa-

tion. She is active in

Democratic party politics,

docent of the Art Museum
of Southeast Texas, and an

officer of the museum's

Gallery Guild Board.

When one considers

that Betsy and Pat live on

a ranch 12 miles from the

nearest town—that's 24

miles roundtrip to pick up

their mail and the daily

newspaper— her \-olun-

teer work takes on an new
dimension. "I ha\e chosen

til li\e an urban existence

m a rural setting," says

Mrs. Boyt. "When you live

with e\ ersthing so far

apart you ha\'e to organize

your life. I never go any-

where w ithout a long list."

As for receiving the

Outstanding Alumnae
Award for Service to the

Ciillege, no one was sur-

prised but the recipient

herself. Receiving honors

has been difficult for Betsy

Boyt. "I'm used to being

on the other end," she

sa\s, "organizing the

honors for someone else. It

hasn't been easy, being the

one to receive the recog-

nition." — A. R. Gibbons
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escript education
IN A NONDESCRIPT WORLD
SOME SCHOOLS THINK THAT BEING UNDIFFERENTIATED ALLOWS THEM TO BE EVERYTHING TO EVERYONE

BUT AGNES SCOH'S FOUNDERS KNEW BEHER. BY MARTIN E MARTY

The word "descript" does not appear in your dictionary. What appears is "non descript," which means

"lacking in distinctive qualities; without any individual character," or, in another delicious version, "not

one thing or another." The world of higher education has many nondescript institutions with nondescript

curricula. We today observe the centennial of a school whose

founders set it on a course. They wanted it to have distinctive

qualities, individual character, and to be one thing and not another.

This year you are asking, "How

shall we live?" It is possible.

even easy, to live individual and

corporate lives that arc best Jc-

scrilx'd as nondescript. Wlu-n

people engage in mere li\mu ami

drill ihroiiyh lite, thev are nonde-

script. Wallace Stexens has s.iid ihat

we dii not Ine in a place. We li\ e in

the description ot ,i place, I ha\e no

doiiht thai the .ihilitv lo dcsuihe has

something; to ilo with the qualm and

tad ol lixini;.

Second, we ask, who are the "we"

who are askiliL; ahctiil lixinL;.' 1 lere

comes ihe qiiesiion ol ideiiiiu.

William Butler Yeats has said ihai

we cannot i;rasp the iinixersc n.irc'

handed. We need somethin,!:; like a

naiion, a peiiple, to serve as a L;lo\e.

lose l^lrtega y Gasset has written that

without the experience ot a commu-

nity, a people, a nation, we .ire like

an iinditterentiated dmp m .1 mist, ,1

cloud. Erik Erikson, the centur\'s

expert on identit\, sees it connected

with trust, with continuitw with the

t.Kl th.it we .ire someone on whiMii

others can count as haxini; some

characteristics or ^lualities.

The third element in the question

assiL:ned us h.is to di^ w ith the "how ."

llowsh.illwclive.' Evodorl\-s-

lo\e\sk\ once s.ud th.it people who
h,i\e ,1 "wh\" hehind iheir li\ iiil; cm
toler.ile an\ kind ol "how ." .A

college asks its ^ommunit\ to ,isk

hasic questioris ahout the "w hv," the

meaning ot lite.

One evening 1 chanced to ask a

philcisophy protessor who doubled as

a college president what he was

working on. "A book on deontologi-

cal ethics." A lav person, a friend cit

his and mine, gasped: what is

deontologv' We heard the answer;

It is an ethic, a svstem ot doing good,

based on the Greek word tor "dutv."

"It m.tkes no sense unless vou ask

.iKuit the ground ot dutv. .And tor

th,it \ou ha\-e to ask questions about

the meaning cit lite." Aiid ott we

w ent, talking about the limitless but

not fruitless subject ot the "whv"

hehind the "how" ot lix'ing. Tliat is

w hat goes on m serious ckissroom

,ind Ining experiences, including

encounters with the companv ot the

dead—who li\e through writiiigs

—

in a college libraiT. Tliis college

would be descript in the wav it urges

such eiicouiiters.

.Applv all this to education: how

I All 198V
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sh.ill v\c live' Wc know rh,ir higher

cduc.inon by itsc-lt i.lcies imt ;iKv;i\>

press \-.ilucs i.|Liesn(ins—at k-ast not

systciiiatically—on students ani.1

faculty. Modem lite is ..lifterentiated,

specialized, chopped up—into dis-

ciplines, skills, majors, careers. Rut

some colleges have at least aspired to

and partly realized more nearly inte-

i^ral approaches to learning' anel

li\ iiil;.

To he specific about this place,

the an.iloi^ue to Veats' nation,

Orte,L;a's people, Erikson's f.;roup basis

tor continuity, Dostoyevsky's milieu

tor askini; the "why" questions: Why
pay attention to the roots ot this

collc-e.' John XXIll once told

Catholic religious or^lers to retorni

"in the li,L;ht ot the intentions ot

their tountlers." They should work

to ^liscern the roots, so the branches

would be stroni;. They shotild seek

their i.listincti\e "iienius" or "charac-

ter," as you btisy yourselt ^loini; this

year. No one can or would "l;o home
attain" to the founders, in their

contexts—pre noxocaine, telephone

tor reachmL; out to touch someone,

CDs and Social Security. But people

can engage in what Karl Rahncr

calls "selective retrieval" trom the

past. That IS wh.it i_;oes on here as

you recall j^ast leatlers, respoiiLlents,

participants m the Agnes Scott

ci unmunitw

1 ha\e read much in your hisior\

this season. It we are to l;o to the

odern life is differenti-

ated, specialized, chopped

up—into disciplines, skills,

majors, careers. But some

colleges aspire to more

nearly integral approaches

to learning and living.

intentions ot your founders, we could

do worse than re\ isit the minutes of

a meeting July I 7, bSSy, at the Pres-

byterian Church ot IVcatur, uith the

Rev. F. H. Caines and Mr. George W.

Scott present. The first recorded

worels were that after discussion

someone moved and it wa.s unani-

mously adopted: "Resolved, that we

determine to establish at once a

school ot high character."

The word "determine" helps us

locate the sponsors as Presbyterian.

They led a predetermined existence

that cilled them to acts of determi-

nation. It was also Presbyterian of

them to intend to "establish" some-

thing, because their kind ot Re-

tornied Protestants were ne\er easy

unless they set up an institution ot

some sort or other. .And they

showed their eagerness to be descript

by throw iitl; m the phrase "at once."

Don't wait for definition to emerge,

they told themscK-es. Most of all,

the school mtist ha\e a high "ch.irac-

ter," a genius ot its own.

The charter ot |ul\ 27 savs: "The

ob|ect ot their association is to

establish an institution of learninL; m
the town ot LVcatur. . . tor the moral

,1111.1 intellectu.il trainini; and ci-luca-

tion of tem.ile \ouihs." .An institu-

tion of learnmi;: the\' were pious,

but this was not to be .i church, not a

\dc,itional trainiiiL; center, not .i selt-

protectixe Bible college. The\' were

clear, those founders were, about

what was neeeled.

In the first \e,ir C !h.iirm,iii d. lines

wrote the still-quoted ".Agnes Scott

Ideal," further to claritv the inten-

tions of the founders. C^'orue Scott

endorsed ihis "Magna C^arta" which

was reaffirmed in U'l'-'.ind P'Sl b\

l.iier pix'sidents and no doubt used

tor measurement ot loyalty by your

current president as well. This

"Ideal" had rnany elemetits. Some
which strike us are: "One: A liberal

curriculum fully abreast of the best

institutions ot this country." It took

WASP chut-pah to enviskm "hest-

ness" so early in the game. The Ideal

spoke ot "the Bible as a textbook."

Let me italicize the "a" ttot to

do\\nt:rade it by particulanzint! it,

but to stress that the genius oi this

school in the mind of its founders

was that they could risk their sacred

scriptures among "the" texts.

There was and is talk about

"qualified and consecrated" teachers;

the third of those words may not be

collegiately current, but the inten-

tion is translatable. I think the really

great teachers have a sense of the

sacred in their subjects and their

students' minds. The Ideal wanted

"a high standard ot scholarship."

The intention of the ft)unders—still

able to be reworked in a pluralist

societv where the 'Christian' cannot

apply to all, was the noticm that all

the influences ot the College should

be conducu'e to "the formation and

de\elopment of Christian character."

Accent the character: learning bv

itself did not fulfill the intentions.

Oi course they being Presbyterians

would recall their Catechism, tinally

getting amund to first things in Ideal

Number 6: "Tlie t;lor\' of God, the

chief end ot all." Tliat's not bad tor

"the meaning of life." (Tliere's a

new book called The Meaning oj Life.

I luuh S. Moorhead collected book

inscriptions from scores of people

whom he asked for comment. Most

a^lmitted thev had not the faintest

idea how to answer'! The liberal

Protestant theologian Har\"ey Cox
h.id .1 memon' that reached as did

your founders: "The purpose ot lite is

to glorif\- C Hid and en]o\ Him
torex'cr" Somehow. Lest anvoiie

think th.u the founder-- used these

themes to n.inow things, note m the

ch.irter: all departments ot the

e\41ege "shall be open alike to

students ot anv religion or sect, and

no denomination,il or sectarian test

sh.lll be impciSCv.1." Tllat was trulv

\ enlui esome m ISS^^

All m.ill: ,1 V.lescnjn college and

conce]M.

Tv]l.n some school s choose to go

nondescript. thinking that being

undiffi.Mcnt Kited1 will
I
Hit them in ,i

better market cotidition, so they can

be anything aiid ever\rhing to each

and to all. Thev end being "not one
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F thing or another." Robert J. Lifton

has spoken ot the Protean personal-

ity, atter the god Proteus, who could

and did constantly change shape and

appearance. The Protean person or

institution has no stable character

around which to be dynamic; she or

it "goes with the flow," and becomes

anything else at any moment.

The descript school has a different

charter. I should quote the rest ot

Pope John's word about reforming in

the light of the intentions ot the

foundets; he added, of their time, "to

which you cannot go back." This

being 1989 you ask what values are

to be now. By values I mean the

preferring of one means of getting

there to other means; and that these

preferences are grounded in our

deepest beliefs. 1 want to point to six

themes which have emerged m yi lur

history, and which can re-emerge it

you stay descript.

First, such a college can help the

person find vocation. This is a

liberal arts college, not a vocational

training school, but it helps people

locate their calling. Ortega feared, as

if for today's collegians, that they

would be more interested in the

"social schema of a career" than in

the vocation to live a whole, fulfill-

ing, integral life. TTus is a college, a

place for coming and reading to-

gether; it is not a place ot cells for

solipsists.

Add to this the ideal of responsive

education. The Presbyterians ot old

would have said "responsible," but

they also meant responsi\'e. The
participants are aware of the role ot

the past, ot parents, of roommates

and faculty members, of authors who
wrote their books, and of sages who
press the social character of truth

upon them and ask them not merely

to admire but to react, to act.

Descript education is located

education, which means, it seems to

me, that a college like this one

situates itself between the solitary

self and Leviathan, the mass and the

monster. Edmund Burke spoke of

such institutions as "little platoons,"

inns or resting places between the

individual and the larger country and

world. The college partakes of the

larger society's meanings, but it also

creates a kind of shelter for trying

out the ideas and elements of ethos.

At the same time, the intentions

of the founders were to help the

students find larger meanings, which

we can here call a global or cosmic

or uni\ersal context. TTiey did not

think that Decatur or Agnes Scott

was the be all and end all of exis-

tence. It ua> a place to be m order

to encounter a larger world. Here

people were to study, are to study, the

created order, to ask questions ot its

survi\'al. "How shall we li\e"'

becomes "sh.ill uc li\e'" Here tiiey

relate their "lirtle platoon" to the

latger forms ot human society, the

"many centers" which novelist

Thomas Mann said would make up

the world. They take the day to day

meanings and attempt to go deep,

taking the chance that they will

better meet people of convictions, of

deeper convictions, on profound as

opposed to superficial levels.

Liberal learning, they knew—and

you know if your values are de-

script—is problem-oriented learning.

Liberal arts curricula do not preoc-

cupy themseK'es with imparting

skills, though they ha\-e nothing

against ptactical abilities and preoc-

cupations. But they focus not on

textbook answers to yesterday's

world, hut m helping the constitu-

ents, chiefly the students, leani to

locate and isolate a problem, to

define it, and to begin to address it.

And <i descript college has some

idea of the character it would see

formed and would help form. French

novelist Stendhal said that you can

acquire anything in solitude except

character. One tests values, prefer-

ences, beliefs, and character in the

company of others. Aristotle said

that the good person is someone who
habitually does good things through

good means toward good ends.

College is a place where you debate

the "good" while becoming habitu-

ated to its pursuits—together

Remember John XXIlI's words:

he Protean person or

institution has no stable

character around w^hich to

be dynamic; she or it ^^goes

>vith the Hov//' becoming

anything at any moment.

"you cannot go hack." It is piissihle,

howe\'et, that the founders knew
some thmi^s back there already that

we do not know as yet. By being

descript tliey ga\e you a fighting

chance not to see your college, its

curriculum and character, or you, be

lost to the mist of nondescriptness

which sLirrountk\l them and sur-

rounds you.

Happy Seconal hundred years.

Called "the most mjlucnual Inm!^

interpreter of relifjion m the i'.S." by

Time inagazine, Dr. Martin E. Marty,

Fairfax M . Cone Distinguished Service

Professor at the L'nii'ersit^ of Chicago's

Dninity School, gave this year's

Founders' Day address.

Dr. Marty is currently president of

the American Academy of Religion , as

well as the Park Ridge Center, an

institute for the study of health, faith

arid ethics

.

The author of forty hooks , Dr.

Marty won a National Book Aivard in

1^72 far Righteous Empire.He is also

senior editor o/ Christian Century,

where he has worked since J 956.

The recipient of over 25 honorary

degrees , he is an elected fellow of the

American Academy of Arts and

Sciences aiid an elected member of the

Society of Amencan Tiistorians and the

American Antiquarian Society.

He IS currently engaged in a fixe-year

study of world fiiridamentalisyn, a

project he chairs for the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences
,
funded

by a MacArthur Foundation grant.
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Ihe Moral Life of Children

B Y

ROBERT
COLES

The pr^^Hof a six-year-old black child, uttered daily

before^^^grymob opposing integration in New Orleans,

Lawrei^^nlessons of Santa Clous on the night of the

baskel^^Ijame in Atlanta—these moments of "sweet

pain" gave researcher Robert Coles important insight into

the "culturally deprived and the culturally disadvantaged"

and linked him,and them, with the Dietrich Bonhoeffers and

others who travel "this moral journey called life."

I 12 FALL 1989

It alwavs means a lot to come back

to this ciry where in many ways my
hte and my wife's life were shaped.

We came here as a young couple

twentN'-eight years ago to begin a lite

in this ciry and in New Orleans,

working with the children who
began school desegregation in the

early years of the civil rights mo\e-

ment. We spent our time in k^ur

schixils in this city—the high

schools that federal judge Hooper

insisted be desegregated in the tall ot

1%1.

A couple ot years ago, the

Harvard Club ot Atlanta had me
come back and speak at Grady High

School, which I used to \'isit when
Lawrence Jefterson went there.

Lawrence lived on Ponce de Leon

riice, his father a janitor, hi> mother

a worker m a little tactoPi- making

bow la-bow 1,1 rackets: paddle, plastic

b.md, little ball.

Box. did someone like me trained

in child psNchology arid psychoa-

n.^lv^l^, did 1 learn something in this

city I In New Orleans, also, I was

getting to know little black childreii

who were goine itito tiie schools

there.

Those of vou who saw "Eves on

the Pri:e" met Ruby Bridges, whom 1

regard as an important mentor .)nd

teaclier in m\ lite. This si\-\ear-old

s:irl whom mv w ite to this dav calls
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Lipon as she thinks ahout chiklrcn,

called upi)n her when we were

hrin^ing up our children. We
learned maybe mcire from her rhan

from maybe all those Harvard

professors, certainly more from her

about life and strLi^^le and hatred

and stoic endurance. A little ^irl in

elementary school, totally K^ycottcLi;

a mob greeting her twice a day,

telling her they were going to kill

her; and her willingness to pray tor

people who wanted to kill her. That's

what 1 found otit from this little girl

whose parents were illiterate.

They were black sharecroppers,

tenant-farming people who came

into New Orleans and taught their

little girl to pray for that mob, which

never ceased to appear at 8:30 in the

morning and 2:30 in the afternoon.

To hear a six-year-old child explain-

ing why she wanted to pray for them,

while I, a smarty shrink, pressed

her—all that effort to try to under-

stand how her mind worked. She was

teaching me about the mind, all

right.

I'll come back to Ruby, btit let me
tell you what happened. 1 will ne\'er

forget going to the high schools of

Atlanta and finding no mobs in any

of the high school neighborhoods.

Why?
There had been mobs in Little

Rock; in Qumton, Tennessee; in

New l^rleans, why not in Atlanta?

Do you think it's because the city of

Atlanta had mobile mental health

units running around trying to get

people to talk about their problems

so they would get a little bit of

psychiatric help :ind not join mobs.'

In the l^^'^Os Americans were tokl

that you need .i lot of time, l^nly

over the generations will these

hatreds disappear. Suddenly in a

sDutbern city, mobs were not there.

Wb.it happened to the attitudes.'

I remember the campaign th.it

preceded the desegregation ot the

Atlanta schools. A mayor, a business

community and :i newspaper—very

important that newspaper— all

decided that this must not happen

again. And it didn't. To someone

like me, trained in psychcjanalytic

psychiatry, it was fascinating to

watch the changes in a community

that were not wrought by individual

psychotherapy—political changes,

social changes, economic changes.

I

remember gc)ing to the first [inte-

grated] extracurricular athletic

e\ent at Grady High School. 1

remember sitting on the front

row with 16-year-old Lawrence

Jefferson, spitballs being throv\n

at us. 1 remember turning to Law-

rence and saying, "Let's go and sit

up there," pointing to an exit

sign. I le wouldn't move. And 1 kept

telling him that 1 really thought we'd

The two of u

what made him so reluctant to use a

little common sense, to get out of

that chair and sit in another place."

Well, you know what minds like

mine would think: He was denying

how frightened he was, pushino it

aside.

We got home, and we sat there.

And I said to him, "Lawrence, before

the game, that was quite a turn we
had." He said to me: "Not particu-

larlv." I said, "It was terrible there for

about five minutes." He said, "Not

particularly."

And I thought to myself, what do

those words mean.' People like me
are always asking why people use

[particular] words. And as he said

sat there, going through the

t^lnTjJANjT^ince, the some words, the

^^^^^^^H. What for me hod been a

Bffr»f!!iWiirTi?ent of horror, for him was

^^^^^^^ffl>t special, but all too ordinary.

get a better view of that basketlMll,

and he wouldn't nio\e.

Finally, 1 remember pulling at him

and saying, "Lawrence, let's go." But

he said to me, "It \i>u want to go, I'll

meet vou after the game." B\ this

time I had moliili:i.\l the whole

ps\ciii.itric literature in m\ miiul. I

knew about his problems, and 1 now

w,is leaniing siimething about his

defense mechanisms. 1 stopped

asking him to mo\e our se.its. I sat

back III m\ ch.iii" and he m hi-', aivl

we w,iicIk\I liie g.ime.

.-Xtteiwaids, 1 took him home in

my car, and 1 thought to m\sell, in

the sclf-im|Mrtant w,i\s ih.it ,ite not

tot.ilK iincoiigeiii.il to people like

me, "1 h,i\e to t.ilk w iih him about

nothing, I decided to remiiid him
about what we had just gone

through, to point it out to him.

That's typical of people like me—to

point things out. "Some of those

paper planes had prettv nastv words

on them, the spitballs, the threats. It

w.is sc.ir\ ! Re.ilK •^carvl!
"

He s.iid, "Not particularly."

1 said. "Lawrence, the police

tin, lib c.ime, th.it's wh\ the game got

going."

1 le didn't say anything. Then in a

momeiit ot iioblesse oblige, 1 thought

tb.it I would help him out by talkiiig

to him .mother w,i\. I s,\id to him,

"Vni know, L,iwrence, I was scared

there tor .i moment." It I could

,icknow leds:e this, then m.ube it
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would be easier tor him.

He looked ar me, and he said, "1

know you were."

I said, "Ah, well, Lawrence, and

how about you ?"

That was his key. It started out

word for word like this, and I can t^o

over the years and still see the

moment, the two of us in that

sparsely furnished apartment.

He said, "You know, when I was

about six years old, my mom took me
to Rich's to see Santa Claus."

And 1 looked at him, and I

thought, "My Lord, what's that got

to do with what we're talking about.

This is an inappropriate kind ot

comment that has me worried." 1

turned to Lawrence and his mother

and said, "You two should behave

yourselves. Yoli two should be glad to

be here and not be moving ariiund

like that! Look what you did to my
daughter's shoes!" At which point,

Lawrence told me, his mother

grabbed him and took him home, so

he never saw Santa Claus. She took

him home, and she gave him the

beating of his lite.

We are now entering that inter-

section between history, family lite,

and memory. She beat him, and then

she said, "It you don't watch yourself,

you're going to die." If you don't

behave yourself, you're going to die.

An American mother, a black

taught children: re,ilit\.

When he tinishcLJ telUng me that,

Lawrence looked at me, and had

mercy on me.

1 must have looked vacant. He
said to me, "You see, Doc, tonight it

was sweet pain."

1 almost said, "Why do you say

that?" but something told me to shut

up and learn trom that moment.

The two of us had sat there, going

through the same experience, same

words, same threats. When he said

"not particularly," he meant, "Bobby,

every other day, I know this." What
tor me was a sudden moment iit

horror, tor him was .something not

special, but all too ordinary.

thought to myselt, "I'll let him tinish

what he's going to tell me and then

learn why he had to go off to his

childhood."

"We went to the store," Lawrence

said, "and we stood in line." (I later

learned that Rich's had allowed

black and white children equal

access to Santa Claus without the

need for a Supreme Court decision.)

Lawrence and his mother were

standing in line and suddenly he got

a little fidgety, so fidgety that he

happened to step on the toes ot a

little girl who was white, and he

dirtied her shoes. (The symbolism of

this was worthy of Flannery O'Con-

nor.)

The girl's mother got upset and

mother, a southern mother, teachmL;

her child politics, sociology, human
behavior.

Iet

me tell you about his mother,

Wilhelmina Jefferson. She was

born in a little town in South

Carolina. She remembered

getting off the sidewalk as they

came down the street. And .she

had a memory, at the age six or

seven ot seeing a body hanging

trom a tree and her tather

saying to her, "That's what can

happen." This is in our century, in

our beloved country.

That was her memory, and now
she was teaching her child, as

parents over the centuries have

To discuss the moral lite of

children, or youths, or all ot us, what

,ire the assumptions we have about

behavior.' Hov\' are we to behave.'

How was Ruby to beha\'e when a

mob told her they'd kill her?

Atter a couple of months of this,

her schoolteacher, who had Ruby in

the classroom by herself said to me
almost complainingly, "1 don't un-

derstand this girl, .she seems so cheer-

ful. She comes here so eager to study.

L( lok what she has to go through.

Seventy-five men with guns have to

get her into this school. And she

smiles, comes in, and wants to learn

h(iw to read and write. Her appetite

holds up, she tells me she sleeps well.

I've seen kids in this hitherto all-
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white school come here nnJ they're

not going thniugh mohs, and they

have their trouhles like some chil-

Jren ha\'e their trotihles," she says to

me.

The teacher then turns to an

expert, all those poor, intimii_latei_l

teachers all over America turninL; to

these experts; not to mention all of

us intimidated parents turning to

these experts, and these experts, who
don't often show an enc iriiK ms

amount oi humility, giN'e us answers.

Roy, i.lo they have answers! Rooks

lull ot answers—telling lis what to 1.I0

and when to do it, marching us

throLigh stages and piiases, giving us

explanations. World without end.

1 said, "You know, sometimes

when people are in a lot ol trouhle,

they mohili:e e\ery ounce ot psycho-

logic, il strength they have to deal

with that trouhle. This can last and

last until eventually it hegins to wear

thin, and then they start getting into

trouhle and they de\'elop symptoms."

Which is, ot coLirse, what I was there

to document so that 1 coukl write a

paper anil, niche in ni\' belt, reail this

hetore a psychiatric association.

She said, "Yoli mean that hec.uise

Ruhy seems to he doing si) well that

means she's in trouhle.' And when
.she starts getting into trotihle that

means she's prohahly getting .i little

hetter.'"

And 1 said, "Yes, that's what 1

mean. That's right. You've got it!"

lu- da\ she s.iw l\uh\ stop in

Iront ol th.it moh and open

and close her mouth tor a

whole minute. An^l the federal

marsh, lis were tr\ing to get her

into the school huilding. "1

asked l\uh\ what she saiil. .And

she said, '1 w, isn't t.ilking to

tlieiii.'
" A\^^\ the te.iclier s.iid,

"Well, who were \'ou t.ilking to.'"

And Ruhv said, "I w,is talking to

(. kkI!" At which point ihe te.Klier

stopped cold 111 her ir.iiks and said,

"1 thoughl I'd heller k'l \ou loniinue

with ill, It questioning." 1 tiiought lo

myself, "Tli.it is .1 wise leacher. She

knows when to let others take o\er."

That evening my wife and I went

to the Rridges' home, and Ruhy and

I sat at the kitchen table drawing

pictures. 1 have been sitting and

drawing pictures with children now
tor a long time. At that time black

children were showing me what

their world was, and e\'entually

white children would show me the

same when they came back to the

elementary .school where Ruby went;

but it took them a whole year to

come back.

An\way, that evening, as Ruby
and 1 s,it drawing pictures, I suddenly

turneil to her and said, "Ruby, your

teacher told me you were talking to

the people in the street this morning

before you got into school."

And she said, "1 told the teacher I

was talking to God!"

1 said, "You were talking to Cuid,

Ruby.'"

She said, "Yes, I was!"

1 said, '"t'ou do that often?"

She sakl, "V'er\ often."

I said, "Ruby, uhv did vou talk to

Goil this morning in front ot th.it

mob.'"

She said, "Recause 1 forgot to t.ilk

to Him two blocks before the school,

the way 1 usually ilo."

I said, "What ilo you mean.'"

She said, "Well, the marshals told

me that if 1 just sa\ my prayers before

1 get to the building, that's fine, but I

should not stop and sa\ a pr,i\er in

front of th.it crowd." .And then she

tokl nie th.it e\'er\' morning she s.iid

her i^r.ners tud blocks before the

school ,ind then two blocks aw.i\

from the school in the afternoon at

1:^0, at which point her mother

mteiAened and said, "She also pra\s

tor those people in the evening."

1 s.ud, "Pr.us for those people.'"

Rub\ said, "\es! 1 |Ma\ for those

people."

1 s.lld, "You do.'"

She said, "I sure do!"

1 s.ud, "Rub\, ,\o wni realK teel

like praving for those people.'" Isn'i

tb.it wh.it Noii'd cxpeit tor mi' to

ask.'

She s,ud, "1 do."

ls,iiil, "After, ill the horrible

things they say to you ever\-day?"

She said, "I sure do."

I said, "The teiribie things they

say to you e\'er\'day."

She said, "Well, don't you think

they need praying tor?"

(I thought to myself "That is an

interesting dodge! I will, by now-

having known this girl for a few-

months, help her to get around that

comer of her life.") I said, "Well,

Ruby, they may need praying for, but

1 wonder why you should be the one

who prays for them." (Getting closer

to how she feels, the ultimate truth

m this fight.)

.And she looked at me, and she

said, "Well, I'm the one who hears

what they say."

I then countered, "Ruby, you may
heat what thev sav, but that doesn't

me,in that vou need necessarily want

to pr.ty tor them, given what they

say." (Don't you think it was helpful

that 1 kinda qualified that point a

little bit with her.M

And she said. "W ell, 1 teel like

pr.ivmg tor them."

1 said, "Do \-ou prav tor them a lot,

Rubv'" .And then I made the point

th.it this was after all, three times a

da\. Then with her silence, I decided

to take a new t.ick. I said, "Ruby,

wh.it do \ou s.n in this praver?"

She said, "1 aK\a\-s sav the same

thing."

(.At which point 1 am sure the old

physiologist, it he had electrodes

connected to me, would have

noticed dilatation ot the pupils,

slight increase in the blood pressure.)

1 said, "WTat's that.'"

She said, "1 s.n, Tleasc, God, tiT

to forgixe them, those people,

bee.Rise the\ don't know wh.u thev

hope th.u in this campus with its

tr.idition, th.u there's a certain

-on.mce to th.it praver. Tliere

w.is 111 m\ moment with Rubv I

remember thiiiking to nivselt.

\e lie, ltd this before. I'x e heard

m\ mother use those words." I

then asked Ruhv wh\ she chose

s.iv that, and she ea\e me her
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biblical exegesis.

This six-year-old little girl said to

ine, "Well, you see, when Jesus had

that mob in front of him that's what

he said. He said, 'God please try and

forgive them because they don't

know what they're doing.'
"

And I said, "Well, Ruby, where

did you hear that?"

She said, "I hear it all the time, I

hear it in church . . . my mummv and

daddy told me that that's a got)d

prayer to say in front of those

people."

Now, you and I know that this

little Ruby Bridges came from a \-er\'

poor black family, uneducated,

hadn't gone to Agnes Scott, or

heal them, to teach to them, to make

them part of one's life.

tith
v\hoin did he associ-

ate? Not that time's equi-

valent of Ph.Ds and

M.D.s and all those other

letters with periods after

them. He took as his

friend, as his drinking

buddies and eating bud-

dies for the bread and for

the wme, fishermen, peasants. He
reminded us that the first can be last,

e\-en as the last can be first. Tins,

Mr. and Mrs. Bridges knew and

taught their child in the tradition of

the blues, of witnessing and testify'ing

Ruby's age we are told that moral

thinking is the preconventional

stage of moral development—the be-

ginning of the walk up the ladder of

moral de\-elopment. She or he

imitates, reflexively obeys, copies.

Few people get to the top rung of

the ladder—that's the postcon-

\entional stage. Gandhi got there.

Albert Schweitzer got there. At-

lanta, desegregation of the highest

stage of moral development, and Dr.

King got there! But most people

don't get to the postconventional

stage of moral development. Most

people, as Yeats put it, slouch toward

Bethlehem.

One hundred fifty years ago at

'"Well, you

''When Jesus

he said, 'God, r

they don't kn

taught her th

/' this six-year-old girl said,

ad that mob in front of him,

lease forgive them because

>vhat they're doing/ " They

t prayer—and she prayed.

Harvard, or all the other fancy

colleges in America. In the sixties we

started calling people like this

culturally deprived and culturally

disadvantaged. Oh, did we come up

with words for them. Nevertheless,

they were telling their child to pray.

They knew by heart a passage from

both the Old and New Testament.

They knew by heart passages from

Amos here, a passage from Jeremiah

there. They knew the Beatitudes.

They knew the ministry of a rabbi a

couple of thousand years ago, his life,

how he lived it: to live among the

humble, the lame, the blind, the

unpopular, the banished, the re-

buked, the scorned, the humiliated,

to pray for them, to feed them, to

and hard, hard praying. They taught

their daughter that kind of prayer

—

and she prayed.

Now, you know here m this

college and in all the other colleges

all over America that there are

courses in moral development, aren't

there? And this lecture is—purports

to be—a lecture on the moral lite of

children. 1 can give you a technical

language and provide you with the

stages that I'm sure some of you stti-

dents know about. I don't in any way

deny the validity of those stages,

which are meant to tell us about

moral thinking— I say thinkinf;,.

Thinking is not conduct. Think-

ing is thinking. How we behave is

not necessarily how we think. At

Har\-ard, Ralph Waldo Emerson gave

his American scholar essay in the

form of an address. He made a dis-

tiiiction that we all should remember

here as you celebrate your htindredth

anniversary—the distinctiim be-

tween character and intellect. They

are not the same, Emerson reminded

his audience. One can be brilliant

and not necessarily good. Character,

he said, IS different from intellect. It's

higher; it is not the same.

And, my great hero, William

Carlos Williams, again and again in

his poetry reminded us that ideas are

not to be equated with "conduct."

One can have great, wonderful ideas,

an^l, oh, not necessarily be a good

person.
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When my witc <inJ 1 Ictr Ruhy '^

home, vvc went ro rhc Napoleon

House Bar, two blocks away trom

lackson Si.|iiare—still there, (^ood

ilrinks, wonderttil classical music. As

ue sat and drank, my wife suddenly

said to me, "What would you h,i\e

done it you had to },'*> "i the Harxaril

Faculty Cduh and ti^ht your way

throLij^h a moh'"

"What lIo \(iu mean.'"

"Well, what would vou do.'"

"1 sure as hell wouldn't pray tor

them."

She sai^l, "Oi course vou wnuldn't.

What would vou do.
'"

"I'd call the cops."

Ruhv
couldn't call the cops,

that's why there were federal

marshals there. The Louisiana

police had retiisetl to protect

lier. "The next thmu I'd do is

L;et a lawver." Ruhy's parents

h.kl no mone\' to <_;et lawyers.

"Third thinul'ddoit'there

were ,i moh harassinL; me, is

to turn my tormidahle eilucation on

this moh. I'd mobilize the social

sciences. Who are these people.'

What are their problems? They're

neurotic. They're psychotic. Thev'\-e

,L;ot char.icter disorders. The\' are

actini; out."

Ruby had no warriors, no police-

men, and no social science, psvchiat-

ric or psychoanalytic Nocabulary.

The tourth thmi; someone like me
lIocs is write an .irticle about what

he's yone through, or a book!

None ot that tor Rubv. braver tor

Ruby. Calling upon the i lebrew

prophets and lesus ot Nazareth m her

lite. Now, I h.i\e to remind vou ot

somethin.L; as 1 beuin to wind this

down. This Is ihe twentieth century

we'\e been li\ ini; in. We'\e onl\ yoi

another ele\en \ears lett ot it, and

some ot you, lik<.' me, are old

enough—the stiklenis ha\e parenis

who are old enough— lo ha\e li\ed

at a time when C'Term.iin w.is ruU\l

b\ the Nazis. That was a halt a

century ,i,uo, wasn'l il

.'

You and 1 must remember, ,ilwa\s,

th.it Ljerm,in\ w,is the best'ei.luc,Uei.l

nation in the world when Adolt

Hitler took power in January ot 1933.

It had tewer illiterates than any other

ot the western nations. Indeed, it had

\irtu.illy no illiteracy. The high

schools were excellent. This was the

n.ition ot Cjoethe and Schiller, ot

Beetho\en and Rr.ihms, of a yreat

philosophicil tradition. The Nazis

took o\er an educated nation; it is a

matter of history that ought to be

engraved m our minds what hap-

pene^l between the Nazis and the in-

tellectuals and the professional

people.

Three thousan^l ^loctors and

lawyers w( trked ft )r the SS m the

concentration cimps. Great names

—

teach you. We'll make you \'irtuous.

We'll help your moral lite," that's

wh<it we have to think about. That's

our moral legacy of this centur\', a

\er\' important one.

letrich Bonhoefter, the Ger-

man minister who took up his

I >wn kind of arms against

Hitler, died in a concentration

camp. He was in this countrv'

studying at Union Theological

Seminary when Germany and

England went to war on

September 1, 1939. He cheese

to go back to Germany to stand up

against Hitler. If you read his letters,

he is haunted by what Tilstov was

We'll never be

But we are tes

In how we heV^

how v^e drive.

we ore ... as

in psychoanaK'sis, luni;; in philoso-

ph\, 1 lekle'_:L;er; m l.iw; in lourn.il-

ism; in the cletiiN—held han^ls with

the Nazis, worked tor them, cele-

br.ited them, apoloL;ized tor them,

did their biddmi:. Isn't that wh.it to-

talitari.inism has laught us.' \\ hen

the albpowertul st.uc bkls acquies-

cence, bids mot.il turpitude, bids

moral e\ il, ihe educatevl minds, e\ en

some wellan.iKzed, educ.ue^l min>.ls,

bow and s,iv, "Yes. Yes. We'll -o

iIoiil;. To L;et aloiiL;, we'll go along,

,ind lo >^el, we'll l:o along." Th.u's

reason humiliated b\ power and

conxeniion .md soci.il pressure an^l

intimidation.

So (he next lime someone lelK

\ou, "Well, \cHi come here. We'll

tested the >vay they v/ere.

d all the time, aren't we?

ve vy^ith one another, in

in ho>v we act, in Nvhotever

e slouch toward Bethlehem.

h.uinted b\—the knowledge that he,

a member ot the intelligentsia, had to

look arotind and see what could hap-

pen to the intelligentsia. On the

b(iots, ot the mii:ht\', entered in a

world.

W hen 1 think ot Ruby these davs,

I think ot Nataii Sharaiisky, how he

stood up to the gulags. Tliey put him
,iwav m one ot their prisons, this Jew,

whk> could not forget the ptciphets ot

Isr.iel w ho stood outside the gates

criticizing the hon'ors thev saw in

their time. 1 lorrors w hich are in all

ot our worlds, aren't thex." h\iustice,

arrogance, smugness, callousness.

Sh,ir.insk\ .md Ruby. Christian,

lew. M.in, wom.m. Russian, .A.nicri-

cm. Wdiite. bl.ick. .All tho.se difter-
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ences that we spent so much time

makiiig so much out ot. Both ot

them, faced with a horror of hate and

meanness, stood up and said, "We
shall overcome!" Ruhy and Sharaii-

sky, as well as Dr. King, and hundreds

and hundreds and hundreds ot others

whom I remember in this cir\' during

the days of SNCC, the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-
tee. The Mississippi summer project,

25 years old this summer, those

glorious moral days in our history,

and an Agnes Scott graduate, Frances

Pauley [77] running the Georgia

Council on Human Relations, stood

with us in her sixties, standing up as

she did, at a time when it wasn't so

He's a poet. E\'eryone thinks he's a

great, sensitive, marvelous writer,

physician, whatever. He knows his

own moments of moral blindness, ot

egoism. As Walker Percv puts it, "the

great sock of self." Oh, to fight that

lift is a litetime's challenge. Isn't it tor

all ot us, no matter our years ot

training.'

There's a wondertul subtitle that

Walker Percy had for one ot his

collection of philosc^phical essays,

L(),st 01 the Cosmos. (You know where

he got the title, he's been watching

too man\' Carl Sagan PBS programs.)

The book is a wonderful series ot

essa\'s by an American no\'eIist, who
is also a great moral phiK-isopher. He

easy tor someone like her—maybe tor

any of us. That was possible, that is

still po.ssible for human beings.

Iet

us hope and pray that m our

moments of testing we will be

able to acquit ourselves as

Ruby or Sharansky did. We
will never be tested—Lord,

Lord, let us pray—the way

they were. But we are tested all

the time, aren't we? In how we
behave with one another, in

how we drive, in how we are as

students, as teachers, as doctors, as

workers, whatever we are.

Williams has a beautiful moment,

a haunting moment in "Paterson." A
doctor is in his office; it's Williams.

originally bad a subtitle to that b^)ok

which his publisher would not use.

And 1 can share it with you, 1 hope,

,111^1 not unduly oftend some of you

with one w<.ird that I'll use. But the

original subtitle that the lawyers said

couldn't be used went: Lost in the

Cosmos: or why is it that Carl Sagan

can tell us within two millimeters

how tar the planet Earth is from the

planet Jupiter and still he such an

asslmle ?

By which he means not only Carl

Sagan, but Walker Percy. He means

this speaker.

He means, I fear, all ot us.

Factuality we can command.
Degrees we can get. We can cram

our way into higher and higher

SATs. Cotidness ot heart, thoughttul-

ne.ss, a bit ot aftectionate response tn

the strangers among u,s—and in

certain ways we're all strangers to

one another—with those qualities,

the cramming .schools, the universi-

ties, the professors, find themselves

m the same boat as Ruby and

Sharansky, all ot us, on this moral

journey called lite.

It is always nice tor me, 1 repeat,

to come back to this city that sii

nuich helped my wife and me to tmd

our bearings. As 1 was being dru'en

through the city this atterniH)n ani.1

batl all those memories, 1 thought to

myselt, the '.*\thinta Ten' as they

were called, may ba\e lielpetl

desegregate the city ot .\tl,inta in 'til

and '6Z; the\ sure helped my wite

and me as we did our slouching, as

we continue to do our slouching,

toward Bethlehem.

Rohcn Coles IS "imc nj the very fexv

seholars who hcis mamified the snr-

IXLSsingly difficult and complicated task

nj remaining a scholar whik personally

participating m the civil rights ai\d anti-

piwerty movement," said one writer.

This nuted child psychiatrist and author

wan the Anisfield'Wolf Aivard m Race

Relations and Phi Beta Kappa's Ralph

Waldo Emerson Award, among others,

for his hook Children of Crisis, m
which he first introduced Ruhy Bridges.

Robert Coles ivas bom in Boston

and educated at Harvard and. Cohmhia
universities. He is currently a professor

in psychiatry aivd medical himumities at

Harvard Medical School.

In aeLiition to his duties there , he

serves cls a consultant to the Ford

Fouiukition, the Southern Regioiuil

Council atui Appalachian Voluntt'er.s.

He (s on the hoard of numerous other

ftnmdations, including Reading is Fim-

dimiental (RIF) and the Twentieth

Centi(r\' Fund.

Dr. Coles is the author oj aver thirty

ht II )ks and a contributor to many per-

iodicals and professioiyxl journals . He is

a member of the Amen'can Psychiatric

Association and Phi Beta Kappa and a

fellow of the Amencan Accukmy of

Arts and Sciences

.
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HAT IN THE WORLD
SHALLWE TEACH?

Ex'ci'y culture h;is its own set ot

itk'.iK, xirtucs, ,iiul hal^ils ncccs.snry

it th;it culture is to tunctiun. The
eclucatiDH ot Citizens alwiiys rakes

place within that moral context. So

our i^rohleni is a very difficult one.

We ha\e to undeistand rather well

the system tor which youngsters are

heini; eJucated, whose furtherance,

whose iniproxement, and whose, m
Jefferson's words, "rex'olutions" lhe\'

will he responsihle tor ,ichie\mi;.

(Jetterson heliexed th.it a society

hased on tree persons ouL;ht to hax'e

,1 rex'olution, ,i return to its oriL;i-

natmi; \ allies, exerv elLjhteen ,ind

one-third years, that is, in every

generation.)

Well, It's not so e,is\ to uiiLler-

st.md a s\stem such as ours. It is a

human anil imperfect s\sicm. But it

h,is a novel desi<_;n and ,i novel set of

l^rinciples, which enahle it to make
slow hui sU'ady prouress.

The trainers were so .iw.ire ot the

orii4inalitv of the .Amelicm experi-

meni ihat thev stamped notice of ii

on the verv seal ot the I anted Sl.ites.

(You can see it on the '^reeii side of

the dollar hill, under the pyramid.)

Thoy cxprcs,scd it in Latin: NOVLIS
ORIX^ SECLORUM, the new order

of the ai;es. As |ames Madison wrole

m Federalist 14, the people of the

I Iniled States "accomplished ,i

revolulion which h,is no paralk-l in

the .mnals ol human sot k'Iv."

Still, I siisprU ih.il it I were to

because rep^i,,. .^er^oy/ernmenf

Remands rep^^^

*»" virtue, caot'
rfS tou"

M \

t
I

^oW and „„ ,hey work.

h.ind out Mue hooks to ,ill ot vou just

now, .iiivl ask vou to t.ike three

minutes anil writi' ilowii, "W hat is

the iii'W order.'" .iiid ihiii to t,ike

anothca" thrc-e minutes lo .inswer,

"Wdi.ii's new .ihoiit it.'Wh.it makes ii

ditferiiit tiomlnwii Brit, nn, or

1 i.inci' or C\-i"m,inv or .invvvhere eKe

on e.iiih'" I wnndei how m.mv ot

vouioulddoso.

In the next lo List dr.ilt ol the

se.il, msti'ad ot "nov us ordo seclo

111111," the tr.iniers tiisi tried the

motto: 'X'trrtie." For thorn this word

h:id :i specific me.inini: deriving from

.Aristotle, C acero, .ind the traditic"'ns

m which thev were roiiiarkahlv

le.irned. Their point iii emph.isiiini;

'v irtuo' WM-- ,1 V erv pr.ictic.il one.

Most idiilo-ophers h,i\e s.tid that

democr.icies couldn't work. EveiT

republic in historv had tailed, thev

noted, often w ithm a .sinelo eci^eni-

iion. The fr.imers well knew th.tt it

ihe iitiiens ot .i repuhlic did nor

l^r.ictice self discipline .md selt-
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t^oN'ernment ret^ardiny rhcir (uvn

passions, prejudices and desires, then

they couldn't pcissibly practice self-

government in public life. It you

can't govern yourself, how on earth

are you going to govern a repuhlic'

For that reason they uantei.! to

remind their fellow citizens that the

notion ot establishing a successful

rej^ublic apart from virtue is, as Mad-

ison put It, a "chimera," a tlream, a

fantasy. It judges won\ be honest, it

legislators can't get by their own
personal ambition, it citizens can't

think beyontl rheir own pleasures,

there is no way a LOoperati\'e tree

re|iublic can go torwarel.

fiepubllcan

go\ernment, in

short, dem.mds republican

\irtue. This IS the point that

Martin Luther King, jr.,

emphasizetl when he ex-

pressed the hope that one i.lav

blaek children, like all others,

would be ]udgei.l not bv the

color ot their skin, but bv

the content ot their character.

Martin Luther King, Jr., came trom

the same intellectual traditions as

the tramers, aiul he understood these

two key words as the\ uni.lerstood

them. Virtue ani.1 character.

Indeed, tor some one hundred an;.l

eighty years, the wori.1 'character' was

the central word in .Amencaii

eiliication .ind .American culture,

^ou hear the echoes ol this m the

classic h\'mn, "Confirm ib\ si nil m
self Control, Tb\ libert\ m law."

Th.it's what the tramers meant bv

value. Poing this habitiiallv, regu-

larU, IS to ha\ e character.

Then quite suddeilK, ,is |ames Q.

Wilson has pointe^l out, tirst in the

b'^Os ,iiul then with a great burst in

the l'-'60s, a i.ulture based on selt-

masier\ and sclt-eontrol gaw w.i\ to

a iH'w moraliiN based on selt-

expression. Ix'ing selt-conirolbd ,iiul

self-m.isteri'd was siiddeiiK consid-

ered to be si|ii,u\- and upIiL;bl. Being

cool, loosi,- ,ind gidow, di>inu what

one lelt like when one \c\\ like it,

was considered "lilxMai ion." What
Americins m prior generations

woLild have thought of as slavery

—

giving way to your feelings and your

passions—was now taken to be

liberation.

The consequences of this cultur<il

shift are now' visible and all of its ill

effects are widely deplored. So the

original beliefs of the framers now
seem much sounder than they did

twenty years ago. We've learned

rhroLigh hard experience that

without private self-government in

oLir personal life, public selt-go\ern-

ment is just not possible.

The Statue of Liberty is a good

example of what Americans me.m by

freedom, e\en though it was de-

signed m France. Put yourself m the

place of the sculptor given the

.issignment to celebrate the distinc-

ti\e American i^lea of liberty,

different from what "liberte" mearis

m French. What sort ot image

should he create'

First, being French, he knew

libertN would ha\e to be svmbolized

by a woman, not a warrior. For the

French, a woman is tlie traditional

svmbol for wisdom. Wisdom is

further signified by her holding in

one hand a torch, re(iresenting light

against darkness, sturm, ignorance,

passion, bigotry, hatiwl. .And in her

other hand is a bmik inscribe^l

"177^," me.ininu the IVclar.ition of

the "Tniths We I lold." This IS a

distinctixe idea ot libertv, libertv

through reason: ordeiwl libert\'.

And look .It the fice of that

woman: sc\ere, resolute, purposeful,

she knows exacth where she's going

and where we're going. (Hers is the

face ot everv third-gr.ide teacher m
the bistorv of Kew York dtv.1 She

does not represent libertinism, tb.it

L.idv; II is ordered liberty that she

repix'sents, libert\ m l.iw, soul

contirmed m sdl-eontrol,

SikIi a \ ision is not limited to one

i.(uintr\. It max have been ^.TTrated

lirst b\ ihe .Xmeric.in e\p<.'ninent,

but something m it .ippeaU to ilu-

(.111 ire human r.ice, e\ei\ member i>t

which IS i..ipable ot ih.it liberix. Tb.it

Is what the French s.iw so cleaiK.

Tod.iy, howe\er, regarding the

teaching of \irtue, we face a prob-

lem, namely that the vast majoritv' of

Americans are religious, and of that

small percentage that is not religious,

most pride themselves on high

ethical standards. In so pluralistic a

nation, we each leam values, virtue,

and character in different languages

and different traditions. The Baptists

stress virtues and values that the

Lutherans don't. Episcopalians and

Methodists stress still others. Catho-

lics and Jews others again. And in

our different ethnic traditions,

emphasis is also diverse, jews from

Eastern Europe are not like jews

from Spain. Blacks from different

cultures in Africa differ from black

cultures here in the United States.

Shivs and Italians and Latins and

J.ipanese are not quite like Anglo

Saxons.

We differ in our lariguages, in our

response to optimism and pessimism.

m the emotions we like to show in

our worship, .md in the images and

cadences we use with words like

"famtlv," or "brother," or "sister," and

.1 whole host ot other words.

Well, cultures differ, along a

whole number of indicators. Arid the

problem is that in public it's veiv

difficult to speak about all these dif-

ferences. So when we speak together,

we c.m't just speak our own particu-

l,ir langu.ige; we have to adapt to the

(itbets m the group. L nfortunatelv.

the easiest .id.ipt.ition is to speak at

the lowest common denominator, to

tmd something thete so neutral that

we can .ill .igree .ibout it. ex'en on a

\ er\ low le\ el. That can sometimes

be like st.mdmg m eighteen inches

ot pe.mut butter. It doesn't allow us

to express our deepest feelings and

our deepest commitments and the

nuances ot our thoughts.

Theretore. in public education, in

,1 l.irge plur.ilistic school, or eveii m a

school as sm.ill ,is .Agnes SctUt. it is

ditticult tki spe.ik to the \ .irietv in our

midst. We h.ne got to de\ i.se. m a

plur.ilistic culture such as our own. a

new w ,i\ for celebrating both our

uiiit\ .is ,1 pl.inet.iiv people coming

trom e\erywhere, and our capacity to
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understand the differences that each

ot us brings with us.

This attention to pluralism means

that we are going to have to accept a

more lively argument in the public

forum. We are going to have to allow

each of us to speak in her or his own
particular voice. At the same time,

we must each try to reach a deeper

understanding cif one another. One
route is to boil everything down to

the lowest common denominator, a

very shallow way. Another is to take

pleasure in and to enjoy the difler-

ences among us, because each of

these differences teaches us a new-

way of looking at things. That way

we come to appreciate our own way

of being, and why we don't teel the

same way about certain public e\ents

that others do, or why we react

differently and sometimes in ways we

can't explain entirely, e\-en to

ourselves.

It we are able to do this, our public

forum will be very lively indeed

—

lively with the multiple voices in our

midst. And our society will be alive

with argument. The trick will be to

keep our arguments civil, not to

enunciate our differences so as to

intimidate tithers, but so as to find a

deeper level in which to join to-

gether with others.

Now such an effort will also ha\e

practical effects. What is it, tor

example, that makes so many ot the

new Asian immigrants to the United

States show superior performance in

our educational system? It's incred-

ible, the test scores and the results

they achieve. We've seen nothing

quite like it in such numbers. What
causes this? All signs point to a

strong family lite, strongly emphasiz-

ing self-discipline and a commitment

to excellence. Thar is to say, all signs

point to the tcirmation ot character

in the family. For education cannot

occur apart from the efforts of the

student. Merely hearing intormation

isn't enough. One must labor ro

master it, to appropriate it, an^l to

make it part ot the fiber ot one'> own
mind. The point ot education is to

ch.mge one's self.

As Plati) said, learning is like

giving birth, like midwifing a change

in one's self Education is nor jusr

learning some information to pass a

rest; it's learning to think in a new
way, to teel new feelings, to learn new
judgments, and new points ot view,

which tore\er alter the ways in which

one looks at rhings. The point of

education is to change one's own
being, and to change one's own habits

ot seeing.

Character is thus basic to all

successful education. You won't

acquire it unless you apply yourself,

in\olve yourself, and hold yourself to

high standards. Character is also, of

course, basic to all successful civic life

in a democratic republic, because if

we are not responsible citizens, there's

no one else to govern. We, the

people, are sovereign. It we can't

discipline ourseK'es and be willing to

pay tor what we want, then we're

simply bankrupting ourselves. And
rliar would mean the collapse ot the

klea ot selt-go\ernment.

Tins, at least, was Jefferson's \'iew.

Consider the emphasis he placed

upon character formation in the

statutes oi the Unix'ersity ot Virginia,

tor which he wantei.1 along with the

Declaration nt Independence mosr to

be rememl^ere>.l.

Attention fo p/ , ^^Wcrsity, mea^

that "we the p ,obo>'®*°

occcpt a more
/,v , .^ ^V^e P"*»*'" '°'-«">i.
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What IN chanicrcr.' Character

doesn't mean the part a character

plays in the nioxies. It means the

hundle ot liahirs, a stahle dispositmn,

that makes our actions predictahle to

others and to oLirseK'es. As v\hen

someone says, "That's not like her,"

or "That's out ot character."

Part ot character is a L;itt, as when
people recoL;ni:e that they owe more

than they can e\er say to their

mothers and tathers hecause when

they themscKes were ti)o \'oiin,L; to

choose, their p.irents tormed in them

good solid hahits. Rut part of it also

comes from our own selt-conscious

decisions, when we hei;in to choose

wh.it to do with the yitts we'\e heen

t;i\en. We can l;o ayainst them, we

can rebel. We can strengthen parts ot

w hat we learned trom our parents,

dimmish other parts. We can turn

our attention m ,i thoLisantl new
directioris. In that w;iy, v\e partly

create ourseK'es. We create our own
character. This is the central business

of human lite, especi.ilK in a selt-

L;o\erninL; republic.

This IS what Martin Luther KinL;,

jr., meant when he spoke ot "the

content ot their character." l^ur

trainers, like Ivini;, un^lerstoo^l that

tlu'te ,ire such things as s^oo^l charac-

ters and b.kl characters; when they

talked about character, the\ ob\i-

oiisK mi^Mnt uood ch.iracter.

hat IS mHxl character.' The
pc imt occurs in the \'er\

lirst paragraph ot the

Federalist Papers, m which

1 lamilton wrik's that it

"si,x'ms to ha\e been re-

ser\ed to the people ot this

Loiintr\, bv their conduct

and example, lo decide

the important i|uestion, whether so-

cielies ot iiK-n are re.ilU capable or

not ot establishini; uood uoxernmenl

trom retlei.lion an^l choke . . .

."

More than an\ other people in

hisioiA, the eaiK' .AiiK'rkans wanted

tc) buikl ,1 ci\ iliz.iiion b\ muliipKinu

acts ot retlection and ot choice.

"Retleclion" means lookini; back

on the past and seeinL; alternatnes in

It, wishing yoti had not done this and

beiHL; ylad you did that. Then you

must "choose"—choose amonj^ the

alternati\'es which ones you approve

ot, and which ones you are sorry tor.

Similarly, it means looking ahead to

the turure and retlecting on various

alternatives. Retlecting means seeing

ditterenr possibilities. Where will you

li\e ten vears trom now.' And what

religion will you he.' What will he

your politics.' The chances are, these

are not tixed. You could have a big

change m your political views or

your religious \aevvs.

Nobody can he reflective all the

time (thank God). But you want to

increase the number of reflective,

chosen things you're doing, so that

you're reliable. You want to be the

sort of person, that when you say

something, people know you mean
It, that you have thcjught about

things, that you are worth listening

to. And when you'\'e made a

decision, you'\'e made a decision. (.A

friend of one oi our children once

said of her mom: "There's no use

asking her that; 1 know my mom.
When she makes a decision, she

,oo.,«.eo,^^^^.^^^,,e. as much

oO'rfe open fo i. . . «> ««**'''"9 ^©o/

choices OS po,,^,^^
^^^ ^^^

^^,,,.ho«9Ht.ess,3..

It's extr,utrdinar\ to be a people

m .1 countr\ with that much open-

ness. Ii is sonietimcs trightcning.

There are times in lite when we

can't tind .i purpose. There are too

main purposes, ,ind we don't know

which to (.hoose.

Retleclion and choice are the two

ke\ consiiiuenis ol ch.ir.icter. To

.icqiiire ,i good character is to keep

as much ot lite open to being

letleciiw and to m.ikmg real choices

as possible, and not doing things b\"

whim, by bigiitry or by p;ission.

means it." The mother was quite

proud to he.ir that. Well, she should

ha\e been. It meant her daughter

thinks her ntvuher is retlecti\"e, and

that when she makes a choice, she's

thought It through.'*

1 low do we teach character' First,

we ha\e to talk about it, emphasire

It, call attention to it. Out of the

blooming, bu::ing confusion ot life

there .ire onl\ so manv things a

person can concentrate on. Charac-

ter is the most important, because it

affects e\erything else. \\ e'\e got to
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select out from experience the

importance of habits, oi selt-Jisci-

pline, of self-mastery, of character.

Because otherwise, most just don't

pay any attention. The young don't

know the price they will pay later for

not paying attention to it now. For

some things, later is tot) late.

Often youngsters wish they had

done things differently. It's never too

late in one sense, but it's too late for

some things. The sooner the young

start paying attention to character,

the better

Second, we ha\-e to put our

Third, we must have ceremonies

to celebrate character. We've got to

have ceremonies about Madison,

Jefferson, Martin Luther King, Jr.,

and many others. The ideas they had

were different, and the heroism they

practiced when iither people said,

"Don't do It, you're crazy, you'll get

hurt," deserves attention. Often,

they stood alone. At such moments
in our li\'es, examples of others who
ha\'e done so give us courage.

Tliere have to be ceremonies in

which youngsters see by the seriou.s-

ness ot the adults around them that

concern for character into words. It

we don't put these things into words,

people won't pay attention. That's

why our forebears put so much stress

on maxims; they put them on the

wall, they put them on calendars,

they put them in textbooks. We
don't do that so much today. We
suffer for it. There are important

lessons of life that you don't appreci-

ate when you're younger, hut it's

good to learn them anyway, so that

when you hit the rough spots they're

there to fall back on.

such occasions are serious. Such

ceremonies dramatize crucial ex-

amples ot how to conduct oneselt in

difficult times. They show how good

persons have acted. Tliey show how
to do likewise.

And we have to encourage one

another in the virtues for friendship's

sake, because what we actually love

in others, it always turns out, are

their virtues, their honesty, their

perseverance, their endurance. It we
don't encourage these in one an-

other, we don't encourage the

grounds of personal friendship, or

e\-en the grounds of civic friendship,

which unite us as a people. Friend-

ship ot thiN Inroad sort is all the free

republic has to rely on. A tree

republic has gixx-n tip coercion, so

what we have to hold us together is

the friendships we establish, our

respect for one another's \'irtues, our

respect for the content ot one

another's character.

That was the cu'ic \i,sii)n Martin

Luther King, Jr., was reaching out to

m his deservedly famous speech. He
selected an important thread in lite

on which to concentrate. He put it

inrn words. He de\'eloped ceremonies

in which to celebrate it. He built

many friendships, and encouraged

the best in many hearts. We have

had many exemplars of character and

\ irtue m this republic—nobody

pertect, hut many who were beacons

tur others. He was one.

Our task as educators is to help

those we work with to become as

good as the best in the past, in all our

many traditions.
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Simmering
Stew
BY SERGIO MUNOZ

CALIFORNIA HAS BECOME THE PACIFIC

RIM'S MELTING POT, BUT WITHOUT

BEHER EDUCATION FOR ITS NEW-

COMERS, THE FUTURE LOOKS BLEAK,

Iiim

not a teacher. I am a His-

panic juurnalist who works tor a

Spanish lan^uatie newspaper in

CaUtomia, La Opinum. 1 ha\e

heen a teacher though, and 1

believe in the value iif education.

Furthermore, I believe that ei.lu-

catiiin is the smule most impor-

tant issLie tor the 1 lispanic com-

munity. Thus, the idea of discussing

m this public torum what and how
shall we teach is x'cry attracti\'e to

me.

1 couldn't a,L;ree more with Dr.

Novak's call tor excellence.

Strengthening owr character will

indeed make us better persons and

better citizens.

I also agree with him that it is

neces,sary for each student to make

an individual effort to achieve

excellence.

Hiiwever, it seems to me that Dr.

No\'ak's presentation, even when it

rectignizes that we live in a plural-

istic society, elaborates the iiotion

that the United States is one homo-

geneous society.

I don't belie\e that we li\e m a

homogeneous societN. 1 don't ihmk

there is equal treatment tor all

persons regarLlless ot their economic

situ. II ion. 1 think the color ot skin

still m.ikes a dilterence in the \\a\

people ,ire tre.ited and 1 don't think

luinoritN' chiklren are gi\en the s.iiue

educational opportunities tb.it their

Anglo counterparts recene.

Furthermore, 1 think th.it until

Sergio Muiio:: HiS/KDi/c.'^ in the L'.S. must first rcdch cqudity hcjorc they can c.wc/

these inequalities ,ire rea^ldressed, we

as a people will not succeed in our

quest tor excellence.

To describe this n.ition ot immi-

grants somebod\ c, tiled it the "melt-

ing pot." In Los .Angeles it is c. tiled

the "salad bowl," perh.ips recognizing

that we ,ire /iindis poo ui> rcyiidti's.

Togetlu'i i^ut not mixeil.

Assimilation is ,i two-wa\ e\-

ch.inge and it happens on ditterent

le\ els: structurally, culturally, eco-

nomically, psvchologicallv and

biologicalK. In the 1 lisp.inic comniii

nitv the ,issimikiti\ e t.ictors outweigh

the dtssimtlatixe oiies, vet we ,ire snl

either ,i threat or a mvsten," to main-

stream .America.

Yes, we are different trom the

.Amenciii stereotvpe. The closeness

to our tatherlaiid, Mexico, makes it

difficult tor us to a.ssimilate as the

Europeans did, but that does not

make Hispanics bad .Antericaiis.

M.mv t.ictors differentiate the

1 Itsp.tnic experience, but the will to

beloiig IS the same .is th.it ot anv

other group ot aii\ other origin.

.As the new wa\e ot immigration

beci.nfies a tact of lite in America,
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everyone would benefit to under-

stand the Hispanic experience.

And please, let me be very clear.

We Hispanics value self-discipline

and selt-master>' and all those traits

that define character. Even more, we

cherish such values as fairness and

the belief that diversity' is a plus.

Like the new Asian immigrants,

we believe in a strong family lite. We
show respect for our elders and we

are an optimistic group. Our faith in

tomorrow springs out of necessity.

We want to participate in the

larger society, but we also want to

maintain our language and tradi-

tions. We feel this will make us

richer citizens; that bilingualism is

better than monolingualism. In

many ways, including our perform-

ance on the battlefield, Hispanics

have proven to be loyal Americans.

According
to the latest

census figures, 19 million

Hispanics live in the U.S.

This number does niit con-

sider the undocumented

population, which may add

perhaps 3 million more.

California is our fa\-orite

place of residence— 33

percent of all Hispanics in the U.S.

live there. There are many reasons

why we live in California. One is the

impressive economic growth of the

state. Yet the human phenomenon
in California is far more interesting

than the state's gross domestic

product or the record-high levels of

productivity. California has become

the gateway for new immigrants.

Thousands of people from all over

Latin America and the nations of

the Pacific Rim arrive daily to the

West Coast's version of Ellis Island.

Most Hispanic immigrants are

young people. The median age is 22,

and nowhere is our youthfulness

more evident than at school. This is

the good news. Right now, of the

600,000 students in the Los Angeles

Unified School District, 59.6 per-

cent are Hispanic. Surveys report

that Hispanic parents and students

have higher educational aspirations

than those of any other group.

Now the bad news: in 1988 abotit

65 percent of the kids in kindergar-

ten were Hispanic; of 26,880 seniors

who graduated in June '88, 10,365

were Hispanic, or 39 percent; 17,543

children dropped out of the 10th,

11th and 12th grades. Of these,

9,001 were Hispanic: 51 percent of

all dropouts. This disproportionate

rate of attrition means that our needs

will exceed our future opportunities.

Without education, our future loiiks

bleak.

But why is this happening

'

To explain this complex and mul-

tifaceted reality, some people have

proposed a one-dimensional answer:

Hispanics do not support education

and their children are incapable of

achieving. This nonsensical and

racist approach intends to justify the

failures of our edticational institu-

tions with a cliche.

"Such beliefs," writes Dr. Artur(.)

Madrid, one of the many outstanding

Hispanic educators, "betray a lack of

understanding of American realities

and Hispanic conditions. Our history

has been one of exclusion from the

life of U.S. institutions, not the least

from educational institutions."

We Hispanics have been long

ignored and now when we are recog-

nized it IS with a stigma: we are a

problem, a deficit, non-participants

in the life of the society. This dis-

course should be avoided, as it traps

us in parodies and stereotypes—

a

people deprived of character.

For every stereotype that tries to

diminish our stature as a people, I

can counter with numerous examples

of a hard-working, creative, resource-

ful and tenacious population.

To those who doubt our capacity

for hard work, 1 invite them to work

one day in the fields picking straw-

berries; to those who deny our crea-

tivity, I suggest that they become

acquainted with the vibrant expres-

sions of our painters, sculptors, poets

and novelists; to those who don't

believe in our resourcefulness, I

invite them to survive in a marginal-

ized world and prosper as we have

done; to those who are skeptical

.ibout our tenacity, 1 would ask them

zo visit Garfield High School and

talk to Professor Jaime Escalante and

the students he prepares for the

ad\'anced calculus exams. There they

could understand what determina-

tion really means.

What has happened is that we

have been excluded from main-

stream America.

Professor Madrid says that despite

the fact that he is an American

citizen by birth, whose ancestors'

presence in America predates the

Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock, his

normal experience is to be asked,

"Where are you from'"

His physical appearance, his

speech patterns, his name and even

his profession (a Spanish professor)

make people see him as "the other."

Tliere were many other things

that made him realize as a young boy

that he indeed was "the other."

Madrid grew up in a small village

in New Mexico where most people

were of Hispanic descent; yet in

newspapers, magazines, books and

movies, on radio and television,

nobody looked or scuinded like him,

his family or friends. The outside

world was wide, but belonged to

someone else: the Americanos.

School became an opportunity "to

become an Americano." He learned

the Pledge of Allegiance and how to

speak English.

He learned the language but he

also learned that the corollary to

learning English was forgetting his

knowledge of Spanish.

As difficult as it is to believe, I

know many Hispanics who were hit

by their teachers and scorned by

their peers for speaking Spanish.

"Being the other," writes Professor

Madrid, "is feeling different. It means

being outside the circle, being on the

edges. Otherness results in feeling

excluded, closed out, precluded,

disdained and scorned."

Have things really changed from

the time when Arturo was a child?

Yes, to a certain extent. Yet there are

still quite a few problems with the
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educational programs that Hispanics

in the U.S. have to endure. The
education provided to our children is

so deficient that, unless we change it

dramatically, we will never catch up

as a group and excellence will he

achieved only hy a few inelividuals

—

at an enormous price.

To pro\'c my assertion, let me gi\'e

you some facts about our schools.

Latinos are concentrated in very

large schools where there is hardly

any student interaction with adults,

he they teachers or principals.

Our schools are perpetually uni.lcr-

funded. At the rate the school popu-

lation is growing, there is already the

need for additional funding merely to

stay even with current levels.

Most of the Hispanic children

who attend school have limited

proficiency in English. To make

them more proficient, we can try

many methods, but most educators

believe that bilingual education is

the fastest and best method to

achieve language proficiency.

in L.A. there is now a serious

contrast between teachers and

students. The average teacher is

white, 50 years old, monolingual in

English, underpaid and thinking

about retirement: the typical student

is young, Hispanic, pcxir, almost

bilingual and ciimes from a cultiiralK

distinct background.

The mismatch is es'ident and the

consequences tragic. We not only

have a severe dropout problem, but

also a severe push-out problem,

stemming from boredtim.

The question then becomes what

do we do so th.it our chiklien can

achieve a qualit\ education.'

As Estela I lertcra, a colleague ,it

L;; Opinio?! pointei.1 out in restimony

before the Civil Rights (. "ommission,

"Tightening standards akme will

solve nothing until all students haw
an CLiLial chance of accomplishing

these higher goals. By 1990 there

will be half a million more students

in the schools ,ukI a disproportion-

ately large number of them will not

speak English, will live below the

po\-erty line, and will have physical

and emotional handicaps. Because of

these factors, the schoc^l system will

require more funds just to provide

services at current level."

In other words, we must first reach

equality st) that we can then excel.

Even so, this is not an easy task.

There is ample evidence of the gap

between Hispanic children and

children from other ethnic hack-

grounds; we still lack appropriate

preventive and remedial programs

for our children.

Faced with this nightmarish

landscape, where do we meet.' Dr.

Novak has chosen virtue as an essen-

tial \'alue. Virtuous will be he or she

who possesses self-^liscipline, self-

masteiA, autonomv and freedom from

passion. Ignorance and preiudice. In

other words, he or she who has

character. It there is a disnnctne

feature of the I Iispanic experience iii

the United States, I would describe it

in terms of self-disciplme, selt-

masterx, and character. It voii don't

have these qualities you don't le,i\e

\our homeland, endure the long and

pamtul |ourne\ to\\ai\ls the North

and h,i\e optimism tor your future as

we I lispanics i.\o.

But \irtue should not me.m onl\

self-disciplme, selt-master\ aiul

character. It should mean placing

\alue on the differences among us

and striving for a harmony based on
this respect. Hispanics are different,

but this is a virtue, not a detriment.

This difference should not mean a

reduction in our quality of life.

What we should accomplish is

the actualization of the old Ameri-

can dream of equal opportunitv" for

the tired, the poor, and the un-

wanted who come here.

By the first half of the nineteenth

century-, Charles Fourier had con-

ceived the perfect place in which to

live. A society devoid of injustice,

\ice and crime. The name of this

place was Harmony and he chose

the name to fit within a musical

context. He was proposing an estab-

lished order made up ot variations

and contrasts that would be rest~>lved

in chords.

This idea of Fourier struck me as a

concept that somehow prefigured my
\ision of the United States. Where
else in the world can we find such

diversity? Wliere else had there been

a nation of immigrants struggling

and succeeding to obtain a national

identity? We should join forces with

the advocates of the plural choir and

de\'ote our effort towards reaching

harmony. Let's arrange the voices in

concert and create a symphony
where the bass complements the

soprano and supports the baritone.

Harmony is the goal: variations and

cotittasts ate welcomed.

Scrsjio Mh?1(i: iciis Kini and reared in

Wcxico Cn^. He moved to the United

States ten years ap;o, when he joined La

Opinioti, the nation's oldest and largest

Sl\mish'langiiag,e neuspiapier. He series

tLs the paper's exeeudve editor.

He uiis a teacher for tuenty years

.

instructing students from kiridergarten

i( ) graduate school in such diverse

subjects as histo)-y. Spanish, philosophy,

civics, and literature.

"For the past teti \ai)-.<." he states.

"I've worked toward hdldinga multi-

national, multi-lingual. ini(]ti-ci<iri<u]i

,S()ciL'r\ and I'm convinced that this

multiplicity has given me the opportu-

nity to understand better the complex

world we live in."
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Teaching
by the Book
BY J JEROME HARRIS

AMERICANS HAVE CREATED A CULTURE

THAT SUPPORTS FAILURE AND A

SCHOOL SYSTEM THAT LEADS THE WAY

Iua^

Lloing all right with voLir

speech, Mike, until you got down
and hegan to quote Jefferson, and

I iu>t stopped listeniiig. We hold

Jerterson up as a man ot values,

hut yoLi have read of Jefterson's

relationship with people that are

dark and different, and learned

something he did down m
Virginia hesides huild an institution.

1 understand his relationship with

the slaves, but Jefferson is not the

one that's going to get to me about

values.

I was also cimcemed when 1

looked at our panel here and I saw

that there's one Hispanic and two

blacks. My paranoia says that in this

country-, it that's the case, there's

another set of values or something

going on, and I don't understand.

Well, 1 do understand.

It we want to talk about educa-

tion—how can we teach—we have

to consider some basic facts. One is

chat the inequity in our American

education derives from our failure to

teach those students that are dark

and different, those who are poor.

The truth is that schools teach those

that they think they must teach; the

ones that they think they shouldn't

teach, they just don't bother to

teach. The truth of the matter is that

our kids know how to learn in more

ways. But we kind of equalize that

because we know how to teach in

some ways, so that most of them

can't learn. And we choose to do

that time and time again.

But there's never been a time in

the life of the American school

lerome Harris: Values chiinae accoTtliiitj u> those who are sttnulin.t; oi front of t/iL

when [educators and policymakers]

haven't known all we need to know

in order to teach those that we

choose to teach. So we are going to

come back and talk about which

values and whose values and he

upfront about our values. The con-

fusing thing is that we have a fairly

decent set ot espoused values, but our

values and actions are something

altogether different. And you'll find

that many ot us now, after so long

seeing what you do, no longer hear

what you say.

So we talk about the value ot

education in Los Angeles and how
we wish to educate the Hispanic.

And you have Garfield High School

and you have a teacher over there

who's done such a marvelous job of
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getting' many at those kids to pass

the SAT, that a movie was made

about him. And he knows how to

teach kids from the harrio. Antl heV

been there tive, seven years. Two
miles down the road, there's Roose\-

elt High Schook ani.1 nobody ha>

found out how to transfer that

knowledge from Gartiekl to Roose-

velt. In tact, they haven't even

transferred it from Garfield to the

other math classes in Garfield,

because there are more than two

math classes in Garfield. That can't

be an accident. The values ot this

country say that we don't want to

educate those kids.

Basically in this cotintry there is a

clear conspiracy, and that conspiracy

is designed to keep kids in the

dark
—

"poor, dumb nigger." The
problem with the conspiracy is that

it is a co\ert conspiracy. People don't

even have to get together to conspire

because they can just do it intui-

tively. They don't have to wake u]^

and say, "How am I going to keep

them down today?" When e\'crybody

wakes up, it's already been designee!.

We already know what we ha\'e to

do, atui we do it.

The problem is that v\e are all

conspirators . . . e\en me. We're all

(.loing it because the culture ani.1

system we ha\e tierce us to do it.

So we need to begin, I rhmk, to

speak to behaviors and not to \alues,

because we know, clearly, that the

i.litterence in pupils' performance

.seems to be attributed to factors that

are directly under control ot the

schools. Rut we would rather be-

licN'e—because Iww else cart you

exi^lain to those kids at Gartiekl that

learned a hi'.;her math- that kids'

learning abilities are attributed lo

factors on which the school h.is no

infliiellci.' something like their

lamiK, their income, then r.ice, aiivl

other Items ot th.ii nature.

Now know that |these t,iciors| Ao

pla\ a part. W\\ we can lind kids

liom .limost an\ race, .in\ economic

level, an\' home circunist.inci.-, tb.it

can do \w\\ 111 st,h<nil. .AikI dn well

in school.

When 1 was in school, we found

exceptions to the rule. We could not

have law if there were exceptions to

it, and 1 imagine that still holds.

One of the things we need to do is to

take the natural conflicts that are in

our society and milk them, massage

them, so that we can bring about a

new order that allows all persons in

the salad bowl to begin to p.irticipate

in our society.

How cari we have a socier\- that

has too many choices?

That's what freedom is about.

Freedom is about choices. The more

choices you ha\e, the freer you are.

Our democracy is

sedtobe

»n choices.

io wre hove to

prepare our ^

to make;

choices and to see ai

of the choices.

It \'ou ha\'e only one choice, that's

what we talked about as Gommu-
nism. There aren't an\ choices, l^^ur

i.leniocrac\' is suppose^! to i^e b.ised

on choices, so we ha\e to prepare

our students. We ha\e to prep, ire our

students to make w ise choices ,ind to

see all of the choices. The more

choices the\' cm see, the better oft

we ,ii'e.

Htfectne schools are as eager to

.ibort those things that don't wi>rk ,is

the\ are Io lind things th.il do work.

We li,i\e toiind, cle.irU, m,in\ things

that do work. Rut if \ou look .it our

sjiool s\sU'm ,ind see the coiispir.icw

Nou'll see lb, It m ihe R'=>Os or R'POs,

Coleman came out with a report m
which he says basically [that non-

whites are] culturally depri\'ed.

Hispanics have no culture; blacks

have no culture.

By definition I'm certain that we
know at this school, ever\"body's got

a culture, whether it's good or bad.

Ni)body can be culturally deprived.

Culturally deprived—that was the

term of the times. And from that

[politicians] passed Chapter 1

Legislation, which was supposed to

place into the schools cultural

experiences of the kind to correct

that cultural deprivation.

That was a long time ago, and it

hasn't been corrected yet. But [the

program] never was designed to

correct [cultural deprivation]

because that was part of the conspir-

acy. They took a school day, from

8:30 to 3:00, and said, "We are going

to put something extra in this school

day, but we are going to do it be-

tween 8:30 and 3:00."

Now, how can vou put somethmi:

into a dav that's already tilled up? It

vou want to do something extra, you

would ha\e to add it either before

the school starts or after school.

Then, the government spent the

rest of the time—the next fi\"e, ten.

twenty \ears—running around

tr\ing to see it educators were, I

think thev used the word "supplant-

ing." That is, it [schools] were using

federal monev to supplaiit their

other monev.

Rv definition, you have to do that

because it would be used duritig the

s.ime period ot time. So that cultural

depnx Mtioii model Listed ,ind is still

there.

Rut m the sixties, Monahan came
on the scene with .i different set ot

rese,irch for our friend Nixon. His

ad\ ice to Nixon w.is rh.it there is

nothing vou cm do for those people

\ou .ire tr\ing to help . . . rh.it the

best thing \ou caii do is sh\ them

And .ifter this came "deni.il ,iiid

neglect," .mother p.irt of the conspir-

,ic\. Nixon did th.it—^lenx .md
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In fact, Reagan picked it up, and it

is still going on—denyii-ig and ne-

glecting that which we know. And
in between Reagan and Nixon there

were other scieiitists, Jenson and

Jenks. They said that there is some-

thing genetically wrong with minor-

ity people in this country. [Minori-

ties] will never he able to do anythinu

because they don't have the genes.

And we know I don't buy that.

In the 1970s we did come out with

a bit of research that was important,

and that bit ot research was about the

effect ot schools. It talked about

schools that could work. It talked

about the examples in Garfield. It

talked about the schools that are

here, that are there, that are all over

the country, with large numbers of

minority kids, where all students

have learned. And it looked at those

schools in the files and isolated the

characteristics that cause them to he

effective.

We would much rather belie\'e, as

educators, that the reason our kids

don't learn is because they have the

wrong parents, because they use

drugs, or because they're poor. That

abstains us from having any resptinsi-

bility at all and places all the value

on the child.

So if we talk about values, I'm

paranoid. Because I don't know
whose values we are going to talk

about and who is going to define

those values.

However, I have realized that our

world is always value labeled and in

ever^'thing that we do values are

applied. But I think that we have to

be ever vigilant so that we don't keep

doing the same things in perpetuity

even though the data consistently

reveals that a large portion of the

population gets absolutely nothing

for what it is that we are doing.

This system basically has not

worked for me, it hasn't worked for

many of the poor kids, and surpris-

ingly enough, there's a large white

population that it didn't work for

either. And we need to do some-

thing about that because we can't

ignore the masses of people that the

system is not working for.

What happens when the homeless

outnLimber you? When the homeless

outnumber you, are you going to let

them vote.' If you let them vine, you

know what's going to happen in

ever\- election. They're going to \otc

out whoever is in because the system

will not he working for them. AhlI it

)ou don't let them vote, then you're

talking about a form of government

that is supposed to be alien to us.

We ha\'e a CLilture that supports

failure, and our school system leads

the way. Our schools basically are

designed tor what I call the culture of

Our schools are

the only places In

America designed for

cooperation. In the

school system,

people are suposed

to work together, to

study together.

America. Our schools are the only

place in America designed for

cooperation. In the school system,

people are supposed to work t( >-

gether, study together.

Now, in college or in public

schools, they even tell teachers they

are supposed to teach together. 1 say,

"How are they going to learn how to

teach when nobody will show them

how to do it in college?"

But the school system is built on

cooperation.

Democracy, however, is built on

competition—and that's the difter-

ence. Our kids get competition

when they watch television, compe-

tition when they hear the radio.

They get competition when they

read the paper; and when they come

to school, we say, "cooperate." And
that's kind ot hea\'y to them.

You see, cooperation carrieel to a

larger extreme becomes C?ommu-

nism, and that's the thing we are

supposed to hate. Rut I've learned

that v\hen we talk about \alues, that

is, as we talk about values, our values

shift according to where we are. It

Georgia keeps going in the direction

it is going, we will have one school

system run by the state. Understand

the significance ot that. When we

talk about the State of Georgia, we

talk about state rights versus local

rights. We almost lia\e one school

system now run by the state.

The state controls entry and

evaluation to all the public scliools:

who can teach chiklien, how you are

going to evaluate their tCLichers.

And if the state can control all ot

that, it can control what [administra-

tors] are going to do in [schools].

Values chatige according to those

who are standing in front ot them.

So the one thing 1 try to do with my
kids is at least teach them skepti-

cism, so they call at least question

the values.

Because more often than not,

those values are nut in their best

Dr. ) . jcriime Hams was hum and

educated m Raleigh, N .C. He receixvd

de^ees from Shaw University, Tuske-

nee Institute tiiul i^.laremunt Grathune

School.

Dr. Hams he^an his career as a

science teacher in North Carolimz. He
worked for the Los Angeles City School

District from J 960- J 970. Under his

leadership, I\Iew York City's Commu-
nity School District J 3 became the only

predomiriately minority school district in

which more than sixty percent of its

students perfowied at or above gi'ode

Icxcl on standardized reading and

mathematics tests.

Dr. Hamis cunenth serves as

Superintendent i>f the AtLmta Public

School System.
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w n A I ri ine wuklu ^hall we E A ^ n f

The
Late-Model
Student
B f iV-. A r I E P E .'/> B E P T Ci I

J

TODAY'S STUDENTS ARE DIFFERENT

FROM 1950s' UNDERGRADUATES,

WHAT VALUES WILL A GENERATION

RAISED ON TELEVISION DURING THE

"ME" DECADE TAKE INTO THE FUTURES

THltc
arc so many issues in

Michael Novak's talk that I

woiik] like to adJtess; I know
it's impossihie, hut I thought

I woiikl just start hy way of

L|uotiny the epiki^ue ot

Ralph EUiscm'sT/ic /nrrsiWu

Mdii, a very major Ameri-

can classic. Ar the heijin-

nini; of this no\el, the invisihle man
is a youiiL; hoy, almost a teen.itjer,

who luars his t^rancltather's deathheJ

words that have shocked the family.

The t.iinily is much undone hy these

words his f^randtather says to his

father. " 'Son, after I'm ^onc 1 want

you to kee|i up the yootl tiji^ht. 1

ne\er lold vmi, hut our lite is a war

and I ha\e heen a traitor all m\ horn

da\s, a sp\ in the eneiin's couniiA

e\'ei- since I L;i\e up nn L;un h.ick in

the Rcconstrucrion. Li\e wilh your

heai.1 in a lion's moulh, 1 want you to

overcome 'em with \eses, underiiune

'em with ,i;rins, ayree 'em to death

and destruction, let 'em swoller you

till the\ \omit or hiist wide open.'

The\ thouuhl the okl man had !_;one

out ol his mind; he had Ix'en the

meekest ol men. The \oiinL;cr

children were luslu'd Irom the room,

the sh.uk's di.iwn, and iIk' point ot

the l.inip turned so low thai ii

sputlcied on the wkk like the old

man's hicalhint^. 'Le.irn il to the

younL;uns,' he wTiis)iered ficieeK;

then he died."

C Kiyle Pemhetton: The fniouliuii fMhcn' plnrdlism may he diffcrcm for our ncu tti^c.

hii'i,siWc ,\ki)i IS a no\ el ot the wdrds, "hell, he must ha\e meant the

ahsutd, otten surrealistic lourncx that principle, th.it we were to atttrm the

ilu' hiack in\ isihle man I. ikes principle on which the countn wms

ihrouuh this life, in a world where he huili ,ind not the men. or .it le.ist iior

the men who did the \iolence. Pid

he me.m to s.u '\es' hec.uise he knew
th.it the principle w.is crearer than

the men, Lire, iter th.m the numbers

.md the \ icious power and all the

methvvK used to corrupt it.s name.'

Pid he me.m to affirm the principle,

which thev themsehes h.id dreamed

into heute out ot the ch.ios .md

is not si'cn for his iiiilix idiial self, hut

Is si'cn |iist .IS hl.ick. .md lu'nce, not

see'ii.

So .it the \ er\ end ot the epilomie

|i1k' proi. Ironist
I

is siill wonderinL:

,ihout these words, these woi\K th.il

h.iw h.uinted him tor twent\ \e.iis,

so he sa\s, "C 'ould he h.i\ c mcmt,

'

and he's s]XMkinu of his i^r.indf.ither's
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darkness ot the feudal past, and

which they had violated and com-

promised to the point of absurdity,

even in their own corrupt minds? Or
did he mean that we had to take the

responsibility tor all of it, for the

men as well as the principle, because

we were the heirs who must use the

principle because no other fitted our

needs? Not tor the power or for

indication, but because we, with the

given circumstance of our origin,

could only thus tind transcendence?

Was it that we ot all, we, most ot all,

had to aftirm the principle, the plan

in whose name we had been brutal-

ized and sacrificed—not because we

would always be weak nor because

we were afraid or optimistic, but

because we were older than they, in

the sense ot what it took to live in

the world with others and because

they had exhausted in us, some—not

much, but some—of the human
greed and smallness, yes, and the tear

and superstition that had kept them

running."

He goes on.

He's still answering the question,

still stuck with this, ultimately

coming to the conclusion that his

grandfather's words were right tor his

grandfather's time. Out of Recon-

stniction, giving up his gun, he had

developed a method ot living that

still aftirmed the principle but that

he could not take his grandfather's

words and superimpose them on his

lite and have them give the meaning

that he needed in modem times.

Let me take a very large leap. It's

connected. I've been intrigued by

the television advertising slogan,

and I think this is a national cam-

paign. If it isn't, I'm lost. "This is not

your father's Oldsmobile." Good.

Much comes to my mind. First

literally, the picture of the automo-

bile on the screen is not my father's

Oldsmobile. My father had a Pack-

ard, later a Buick.

Now, my grandfather had an

Oldsmobile, from the days ot

Florence Henderson and Bill Hayes

singing the Oldsmobile song. It was

wrecked one afternoon as I was

sitting at a stoplight in Kansas City,

Missouri, when a driver, impatient

with the evening rush hour and who
unknowingly cut oft a monster truck,

which plowed into me. My grand-

father's Olds was in smithereens.

1 also suspect the car in the

picture is not your father's, or your

grandfather's, Oldsmobile either. But

all this being said in spite of the

literalist mentality driving most

television ads, one of the lower

common denominators. 1 suspect the

ad people don't expect me to go

Many of my students

>vatch television and

come to my classes

^th a highly articu-

lated belief that

having values means

having means-

means, not meaning.

eiuite as far as 1 have with one

possible and very personal reading ot

their slogan. So I go to another

reading, on a broader, but not

necessarily less literal, level.

"This is not your father's Oldsmo-

bile" suggests that the new sleek

1 989 model on the screen is for a

new generation—new technology

lighter materials. (Oldsmohiles were

always thought to be heavy cars

where 1 came from.) You missed your

chance is another reading. There

could be a gender reading, "It is

not—definitely is not—your

mother's Oldsmobile."

Now, if I gauge the age group

appeal correctly, I'm probably closer

in age to the mother v\'ho ^lidn't get a

chance to drive an Oldsmobile,

hea\y cars. After all women old

enough to be my mother, if they

dro\e at all, were expected to drive

tentatively, and not well, Nash

Ramblers. The age groups oi the

fathers in these ads is mid-fittyish, so

these tiftyish mothers drove Fords

and Chevys, whose station wagons

were heavy cars, and the price of

which was not comparable to Dad's

l^klsmobilc.

1 shouldn't he too critical. The
images and texts of the love aftair

with automobiles have always been

male. "Drive away with me, Lucille,

in my brand new Oldsmobile." Or
take what reportedly is the ultimate

driving experience—the German
road cars—the Porsche, the Mer-

cedes-Ben:, the BMW. You will not

see a woman driving the American

businessman with his West German
counterparts on the Autobahn at

160 kilometers per minute.

There's another reading. As a

black American woman, 1 also read

"this is not your Oldsmobile" along

racial lines, except for the argument

of cultural imagery about blacks of

my generation. My father, it he could

aftord a car at all, would not ha\e

been caught dead in an Oldsmobile.

Another GM variety, also called the

Buick Electra 225 by the GM
catalog, is what my father should

have driven.

Actually, my father was in race

relations, made very little money,

and concluded that the economy

Buick was as far as he could go for

the sake ot propriety. To drive a

Chevy made him look unprofes-

sional; to drive a big Oldsmobile or

Buick made him look as if he made
too much money. He didn't want to

send messages that might be misread.

When he died, he owned a mid-sized

Pontiac.

I'm suggesting that the four

readings of "This is not your father's

Oldsmobile" that I have mentioned

have some variety of value attached

to them. Granted, values range from

my sense gleaned over the years from
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himdcd-down wisdom that an

Oldsmohilc is a terrific, once com-

paratively expensi\-e car, that

appealed to white men. The only

news in ihis tor you, 1 suspect, are

the levels ot personal n,irr,iti\e 1 add.

What really hothers me al^oiit this

ad reciLiires more narration. !'\e seen

it in three \anations: Two sons and

one daut^hter of celebrities are

featured, in each the chiki says,

"Look what my father had to do to

get this Olcismohile." Monte Hall of

"Let's Make a Deal" fame had to

cnersee thousands of presLimahly

normal citizens dressed m ndiculoLis

costumes, throw up, yush, antl

otherwise make tools of themseK'es

in order to win |^ri:es, to t^et his

Oldsmohile.

In another, an astronaut haLl to

show the extraordinary skill, cour-

age, and mental af,'ility to fly to the

moon. I can't remember what the

third d.w\ did, hut he i.lid something

to get his l^tldsmol^ije, anil the

children, satisfied anel content, s.iid,

"All I ha\e to do to get my Oldsmo-

hile IS to go see my l")ldsmohile

elealer." As the ,iel ends, fading into

the sunset. Dad climhs into the

passenger seat ani.1 lets the child

dri\'e him away.

My fifth reading of this ad cam-

paign hothers me for il says that [\k\

has to lIo some kind ot work for his

Oldsmohile—stupid, courageous,

banal, hard—whatewr. 1 le workei.1

tor II, v\'hile the chikl mereK' plunks

down money— the source of which

IS really unclear but it is implk'd,

"Had ga\'e it to him/her"— to get the

car to dri\e the ol' gee:er home.

Something is amiss in all of this

for me. The source ot my an\iet\ is a

television ,id, not a scholarK text.

And it \ou are prone ti i dismiss m\

concc'rn becausi,' ii is |usi a (.ommei-

cial, lei me remind \ini ihal our

|iolitical (.ampaigns have been

commercials for years. 'Written h\ ad

peo|ile tor a publk that lhe\ assume

can and will onl\ read \ isual text less

than one minute long, and who will

not agonize omt the w iled suiM>.-xt

therein. 1 do not know wbeiher this

new Oldsmohile c.impaign will be

successftil. What I do know is that to

me It reinforces the something-for-

nothing attitude/dream/desire that

has permeated our culture for a

longer time than the last two

generations, an^l which shows e\'ery'

indication of spreading worldwide.

You may not watch television or

pay any attention to commercials;

my colleagues may not either. Histo-

rians, philosc>phers, literary' critics,

and policymakers may abhor

tele\'ision ads and mv use of one as a

This ad campaign

reinforces the "some-

thing-for-nothing^

attitude that has

permeated our cul-

ture for two genera-

brldwide.

text. Rut manv of my students do

watch telexision ,ind come to mv
classes with a highK articulated belief

that ha\iiig \alues means ha\ ing

me. Ills

—

)ik'(i?i>, not meaning. The\

beliexe that \alues are pergonal and

relati\e, anil that making as much
mone\ as possible b\ packaging the

s(.'ll will maki.' e\er\ thing better. .Attei

all, llenrvl-olds,,Kl,"ll,storv is

bunk."

This is not \(iiir lather's under-

graduate, W'b.ii does ibis ba\e to ^o

with the questions ol the atternoon or

Michael No\ak's (.omments.'

Plenu. Nio, 1 Ao not teach a course

111 what Is commonU dui^bed popul.ir

culture, 1 kI' ix'liexe in texts taught

well, and wli.it 1 mean b\ t,night well

does not consist of a sea of heads

lowered with pens transcribing

received wisdom, but tests, chal-

lenged by teacher and student, with

everyone teaching and learning.

That creates a context for discoilrse.

Taking it probably as far as I can go,

"This is not your father's Oldsmo-

hile " questions the wisdom of the

American work habit. None of the

featured children has done any work

that we, the audience, knows of,

other than appearing in the ad and

being lucky to have been the child of

the father. The message can be

loaded and pernicious, without the

mediation of questioning, without a

collective effort to ascertain mean-

ings, without a context. The supposi-

tions we need to know that are

fundamental to that ad campaign.

Without this questioning, we run the

risk of helping to create ignorant and

arrogant citizens. They do not really

know otherwise, and I think they

become a kind of oxvnn ironic title of

the innocent cvnic, when in the

language perhaps of Dr. Martv

yesterday, they read \'alue as a good

buy in the Sunday newspaper.

But wait, perhaps there is some

value in "TTis is not vour father's

Oldsmohile." 1 won't let it go. It

might well rest on something else L\.

Mart\ s.ud on Founders' Pav: "We
can refiiriii in light ot the intentions

ot the founders."

Times, indeed, h.ne changed.

Your t.ither's Oldsinobile used leaded

g.is, dr.mk th.it g.is .it .in obscene

rate, li.id no c.u.ilvnc converter,

iiitermittenr wipers, h.imess sen

belts, rear defroster, A.M. -FM.

multiplex stereo, or gr.iphic equalizer.

It would ser\e onlv as a classic on a

be.uititui New England fall after-

noon, le.iding a p.irade. m an

.Arizon.i chissic c.ir s.ile. or as a safe

piece ot lunk to p. irk in Boston or

New \ork. It sinipK isn't the same

now .is It w.is then. .And P.id c.m't

dri\e It bec.uise he h.isn't the

experience for it. He w.is oiiK .n the

point ot concen ing ot it: the child

must dti\ e It home. It is important to

kiiin\ the context ot the world of
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your father's Oldsmohile, ho\ve\-er,

that there is indeed some wisdom to

be received about that old Olds that

has absolutely nothing to do with

the vehicle itself, but rather a society

and its assumption that some ad

person so cavalierly believed were

worthless to your intentions now.

The University of Chicago is

doing well during this symposium,

and we've heard a wonderful talk by

one of its greatest scholars: And the

topic of this panel exists in some part

in the shadow of the pronounce-

ments of Martin Marty. And I am
lately much taken with the latest

hook by Wayne C. Booth, one ot

ver\' tew literary' critics who keeps

me believing in the enterprise ot

literary scholarship. Booth, in The

Company We Keep, an ethics ot

fiction, writes about our contempo-

rary need to reaffirm ethical criti-

cism. He says in his introduction:

"We can no longer pretend that

ethical criticism is passe; it is practi-

cally everywhere, often surrepti-

tiously, often guiltily, often badly,

partly because we have si) little

serious talk about why it is imptir-

tant, what purposes it serves, and

how it might be done well."

Booth, incidentally, does not limit

his range of texts to the so-called

canonical texts ot Western litera-

ture. I will be bold and extend

Booth's range to a wider range ot

criticism and not just literary'; it is

practiced everywhere. What I have

discovered in over 1 5 years of

teaching is that increasingly my
students fail to have context for

discourse, for understanding the

material I present to them.

When I ask what the cultural

suppositions and beliefs ot the

author are, what we can understand

from his/her writing, I'm often met

with silent stares. They seem not to

have enough material to make

connections.

It is probably i)bvious then that 1

don't think those connections only

come from reading the classics but

that the classics and the hidden

classics of women, blacks, and

members of other minority groups

are being enhanced when we make

the connections between them. It is

impossible to read the literature ot

black Americans in a vacuum; it

responds, criticizes, comments on,

emulates the so-called tradition ot

white male letters. Similarly,

Melville's Benito Cereno or Moby
Dick, Twain's Huck Finn or Piiddin-

head Wilson, Hemingway's novels,

and William Carlos Williams' poetry-

are made much clearer by leading to

the narrative life ot Frederick

i have discovered

in 15 years of

teaching that

students increasingly

fail to have a context

for discourse, for

understanding

material I present.

Douglass, Rich.ird Wright's Native

Son, the literary- experimentation ot

the writers of the Harlem Renais-

sance, and the efforts ot thousands of

black poets to wash the language

clean of so much connotative

baggage that even the attempt to

express blackness in positive lan-

guage becomes a dearly impossible

teat. The discourse comes from

making connections, asking i.|ues-

tions, questioning the authority ot

texts, not trom unquestioned .iccep-

tance ot the wisdom o( the older text.

This is, indeed, not your father's

Oldsmohile, nor should it be.

Booth in writing about the search

for universal standards says, "The

search stacks narratives into a single

pyramid, with all of the candidates

competing for a spot at the apex.

Such an assumption, when applied

rigoroLisly, will always damn a large

share of the world's most valuable

art, and I'll add to that thought. 1

propose that we think instead ( it an

indeterminate number ot pyramids,"

he continues, "or since pyramids

suggest a rather formal stasis, of a

botanical garden full of many
beautitul species, each species

implicitly bearing standards ot

excellence within its own kind. We
cannot know how many good kinds

there are, but presumably there is a

limit somewhere. We can tell when a

tulip tails to bloom or an iris is

stunted and withered."

There are connections to be

made, and perhaps the character that

needs to be built is a character where

we resist the tendency t( > accept the

many contlicting signals ot our

culture, where we turn on the

electronic gizmo that sends us a set

ot highly-charged propagandistic

values that are in direct competition

with some texts that subvert the

intentions, perhaps, ot our tounders.

Where character and metals and

\ittue and \alues—that ate so

important tor our sur\i\',il—might

indeed he undone, where we can

continue perhaps to recognize that

the plutalism ot which the tounders

spoke might ha\e to be a difterent

kind ot pluralism \or a new age.
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ore values

B Y

NANCY
W O O D H U L L

FORYOUR
DOLLAR

I tcel It IS inip(irt;Hit rn >hnrc mir

experiences m the wtiiiJ, to network,

it you will. There ;ire still lots of trails

to hiaze. Women runninL; things is

still new m our society—at least

accordifiL; r>> the rules the existing

estahlishmeni has set.

Rut every clay more ot us ,ire Lloinu

it. And, who knows, we ma\ in\eni

a hetter way to Jo it.

I u.iiit a wmiJ where wc' are not

so tlri\ en in ihi.' ik 'liar, where' what .1

person says is what he or she means

anil Joes, where the l;ooJ ot sneieU

IS as import, ml as the l;ooJ oI the

siockholJer, where women ,inJ

minoiiiies ,inJ |X'ople Irom .1 Jitter-

ent siJe ot the tracks are \wlcomeJ,

not osir.ici:eJ.

Are we there now.' No.

C^an we he.' .'\hsolulel\.

AnJ women IcaJers h.i\e .m op-

I 36 1 All I'^yv

portunity to play a big role in chang-

ing things. \X^y? Because some of us

don't know the existing rules.

And tor tlmse ot us who ha\e haJ

to learn the olJ rules to sLirx ive, let's

hope we ilon't ^et so useJ to them

that we don't know how to modify

them. So don't read too many hooks

on how to play by the rules. Read
about those people who are tinJiiiu

new rules, new w,i\s to le.iJ, to run

hiisinesses that ser\e our societv.

We should be proud that we're

smart, well educated, and have a

strong sense of integrity. We don't

ha\'e a historx ot KmL;, ste.ilini; anJ

killini;—crime stats attest to that. It

we can tinJ the contklence ,inJ the

opportunities to leaJ—or he he.irJ

by leaders—we ha\-e <i lot to otter.

I sound like women .ire the solu-

tion to the worlJ's ]^rohlems. Who
knows.' We may he.

.About business .mJ ethics w ithout

reL;arJ to sex.

People can m.ike this subject ot

business ,inj ethics s,iunJ compli-

ciieJ— like the ethics ot business are

ditterent trom an\ ihinL: ebe. But

the\ .iren't .in\ ditterent troni st.iiul-

,iijs tb.it .ire accept, ihle in other

parts ot our lixes. Most ot us woulJn'i

sie.il Irom members ot oui t.imiK.

\\\[ ,iJulis think nothin'_: ot t.ikme

noiep.iJs trom the ottice .mJ not

,iskinL; tor ihem nor otterinu to p.iv.

You miubt sav, "Imu Je.il. Th.it's

pretty small stuff."

Then let's get more complicated.

It brother Johnny told us a secret,

we wouldn't blab it all over town.

People wouldn't trust us as much; we
wiuild bum our bridges. Not a good

positioii to be in wheii vou want tc~>

convince otbets vou want to use the

tamily car or borrow scime mcinev.

But in business these days, it's not

considered odd to take advantage c->t

other folks' secrets. To bank on

"inside infiirmation"—secrets.

Is the Jifterence between how vou

act m the business environmeiit and

tamiK environment the fact that in

the t.imilv vou get caught faster' You

don't h,i\e to face vour business co-

horts at the diiiner table ever\- night?

I think th.it's oiie of the reasons.

Before planes, trains and automo-

biles, most of us stayed put in our

sm.ill town. Even,- day we had to face

our successes and failures. It was

rough to pull the wool over people's

eves and still get a job or remain a

member in gixxl standing of a

communir\-.

(. uHvl st.mding. Boy, that was a

jewel to h.n e. You don't hear it

much .mxiiiore. Mavbe because

people .iren't .is .is.sociated with

communities anvmore.

Thanks to those wondertul inven-

tions— tr.iins. planes and .uitomo-

biles. The\ .illow us to move on, to

le,i\ e our mist.ikes behind. Thev





c\'en .illou' us til he crc.itixe iihdur

\vh;ir u'c lIiJ hack honic. Rcsliiucs,

tor inst.uKL'. Yiui (.,111 Jii more

nnkerinL;. Who's to know th.it

w'cckenLl ni;in;iL;cnK'nt seiiiin;ir

w, isn't An MBA prour.im.'

AnJ peopk' ,l;oI ,\\\;\\ with tins.

Wliy JkI people let this h.ii^pen'

Wh\- lIkI lousiness let it h.ippen.'

We h;iJ the wherewith, il to ino\e

,iw;i\ troin our p;ist ,ind not he

tollowvJ.

Iiut .ilso ,1 l;ooJ p.irt 1 it SI iLieiN'

rates inoney .is the most important

thiny. We ha\e a societ\ hrouuht up

on rile Vince Lomhaivli statement:

"Winninu isn't e\'erythin,L;. It's the

onK I hint;. "That o\ersimphties

tooihall and hte. And sinee Lom-

hardi IS no longer here to iletend

himselt, ii's untair tor mi.' to impK he

was the root ot today's e\il. 1 le was

talkmi; ahout ^lesire, not results.

My husiness, the journalism

husmess, has not hecn without its

ethical prohlems.

In 1'->S|, a W'dsliinotMti /'dsi

reporter a^lmitted she made up the

newspaper story that won her a

Pulitzer Prire.

In l^SS, a Wad NtrcVtjoKnidl re-

porter was eonxicted of tr.uid. 1 le

sold ,kl\,ince W(ii\l on the contents

ot his i.(ilumn to Wall Street insklers.

Itarliei this \ear, an assistant TV
news director in Florida was accusci-l

ot tapping; into a rixal station's news-

room computer. I le .illeuetlK was

ahle to uel into the s\stem hecause

he usclI to work tor the station.

Such cAeiits arc' ot L;reat concern

to us hecause millions ot peo]de

e\ei"\ ila\ reai.1 newspapers, watch

the news on T\' or listen lo ii on the

radio. Il a news ^ mipanv loses its

cn.'dihilil\, II loses Us husiness. In the

sixties there was a i^reai ethical

cleanii|\ (.'odes of ethics were drawn

up in newsrooms, treehies ihal used

to Ix' laken—such as tree plane trips

to faraway |ilaces—were no loniier

accepted, etc.

In our husiness, puhlic perception

is as impori.ini as the iiuih, Il can't

e\en look like someihiiiL; is wront^.

We ha\e a new ethical contro-

versy Hoiny on in our business. That

has to do with a ,L;roLip ot folks who
have heen referred to as the "C'eleh

Press"—those <ire the folks who
populate the talk shows, who haul in

huye speakinu tees tor con\ention

dinners, who lexera.Lje their role as a

memher of the press to line their

wallets.

Coleman McC ,'arthv, a Washin.t^-

ton Post columnist, re.ilK took this

L;r( nip to task m his column. He
focused on the controversy m I).C'.

that IS pushini; tor coni^resspeople to

reform honoraria—the payment ot

tees for speaking enLiayements. Rep.

William I I. (..ray III of PennsvKania

sa\s he will sLipport reform of such

honoraria for folks m C .'on',^ress when
the press reforms honoraria.

(, Jileman McCarthy, the Post

columnist, says "ri,L:ht on" to Cray's

statement. He s,i\s that manv
special-interest uroups rhat pa\'

$2,000 tor a politician's speech pony

up twii, fi\e or sometimes ten times

that much tor the chatter ot a media

hotdo^. McCanhs adds that trade

associations laxish honoraria on

well-known editors, anchors, report-

ers, and cokimnists tor the same

reasons politicians are paid: to

reward past faxnis or to increase the

chances for future ones. Bumiil;

access to ;in editor or columnist isn't

strateyic;illv ditteienr, Mc(.'arthv

sa\s, to huNinL; it from a politician.

Either wa\, it's a carefulK considered

in\estmenl.

Whvshouldn'i, McCarthv asks,

the puhlic he told that a columnist,

who rcLiularK supports the positions

of one trade association, also tell the

public in the same column he miyht

Ix- wi'iimL; ,iboui ihe association, that

hi' or she spi ike a I the group's ,innu,il

conxenluin and what the tee was.'

McC ai tin s,i\s, in \\ ashins^ion,

".•\ double siandard is now in place

,is il pui there b\ poured Yemeni."

Now 1 don'i want lo uiw \ou the

idea lb, 11 ibis is runninL; i";imp,int

amoni; members ot the press, li is

noi. Man\ news oil;, mi:, il ions

impose intern, il sanctions ,iL;,iinst

editors ,ind reporters .icceptiiiL; fees

tn im izr( lups—i )r ( (thers have sanc-

tions against accepting,' fees from

those they ccn'er.

So ethics continues to be a watch

wi )rd for the press. And also the most

popular issue surrounding politicians.

Another ratjing controversy is

whether folks take government jobs

to ser\e the people or to make more

from writing Kx)ks after they quit

the loh ot sei-\ang the people.

That wasn't always the way. Bi^ce

H.irlow was a Republican advisor to

presidents ... a confidante to

Eisenhower. He set up the Ni.xiin

and Ford VCTiite Ht)U5es. He was

called back to help out during the

Watergate days. He died last year. He
ne\er wrote a book. He chose not to.

He steadfastly believed that his

thoughts were the property ot the

people he served.

He was trusted to advise. People

knew he advised tor the eood ot the

government withcuit ,iiiy considera-

tions tor personal gaiii. .And he often

differed w itb the leaders he advised.

But the\ listened. Piissibly because

rhev knew he h.id rio ax to grind.

But Brvce Harlows are rare

because the high rent district looks

good ,111^1 the chances ot evictioii are

slim ,is long ,is the money keeps

coming in.

B\ the w.iv, I've never gotten a tee

tor speaking. It a gnuip chooses, thev

cm donate [the funds] to charm", but

I never t.ike money tor mvself.

Now, \ou m.iv ask, when does

unethicil beh.n lor ctrcb up with us.'

Maybe it's beginning to catch up

w Itb us now.

There's ,i lot ot talk about ethics

these d.iys. It's a hot topic in Wash-

ington. There are signs that some

folks .tre starting to feel the heat.

When do you feel the heat.'

^oii feel the be,tt when the bot-

tom line st.irts to suffer. The bottom

line st.uts to suffer when several of

\iHir emploxees get convicted in

court, ,md people don't waiit to do

business w Itb \ou ,tn\niore.

^ou feel the he,tt wheii people go

elsew here for ser\ ices when thev

don't find your ser\ ices reliable.
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Enter the computer network and

enter Marshall McLuhan's ijlohal

village. Because the whole world is

linked by computers and satellites

and tiher optics now, it is a lot easier

to take your business elsewhere.

.'\nd It's a lot less easy to mo\e
from town to town withoi.it lea\iny a

path. For instance, the politician

who says one thing in one state

about taxes and another thing about

taxes in another state, is more easily

found out as journalists become more

adept at researching the issues \ia

computer libraries.

And computer tracking ha> made it

easier to find the inside traders, too.

But we need more than just com-

puters to Kirce us to be accountable.

We need a new sense ot direction

and an idea ot where we're going.

In his recent book, Lee lacocca

worries that we won't leave the

world a better place tor the next

generatitin. He talks about the

Statue ot Liberty, and why he was so

involved in raising money to repair

her weathered body. He talks about

liberty. And he talks about the many
letters he received. One of the letters

was from a Japanese medical profes-

sor who told lacocca that when he

studied in America two decades agii,

he learned many things. Among
them: Do not break a promise,

respect a contract, encourage public

morality. . . .

Since returning to Japan, he and

his family ha\'e lived by those values.

But when he visited this country

recently, he saw an old American

friend. His friend no longer lived by

those principles. He told lacocca

that he felt that America had really

changed since he was here.

lacocca says there's truth in what

the man writes. lacocca talks about

how he looks around and sees Wall

Street executives being dragged away

in handcuffs. A national deficit so

high he can't count the zeros. A
government paying farmers not to

plant their land while the homeless

go hungry on the streets.

lacocca thinks we've got to start

with the basics; how we raise our

WHEN DOES Ml

f~" do has an impact on everyone and

{ everything around us.

^H^HHe: And we need to improve (uir

LkLs, hou we c<ire tor our sick ,ind

homeless, what each ot us truK

belie\es. He sa\s the onl\ institution

he knows that works is the t,iniil\-; he

thinks a ci\-ili:ed world can't remain

ci\ili:ed it Us tountlation is bLnlt on

anything but the tamily. A city, state,

or country can't be any more than

the sum ot Its vital parts—millions ot

tamily units. He sa\s you can't ha\e a

countrv or a cit\ or a state it yoti

don't start with the tamiK'.

I agree, Mr. lacocca.

And that brings me back to

something 1 said earlier. Something 1

said I'd get back to.

Women . . .

When It comes to honesty,

integrity, doing the right thing, the

most consistent environment m
America has been the home. .And .is

more women take their talents trom

the tamily place to the work place, 1

hope they will bring along those

values and not be ashamed or shy

about advancing them.

So just maybe instead ot talking

about ethics in business here today,

I'm talking about a future ot ethics

and integrity in everything we do.

Not because we're women, but

because we can bring basic values

and a fresh approach to everything

we do—every day we do it. It's not

that men can't do the same, but now
they may be looking to us as role

models for a better way to go. That's

a lot of responsibility, and if we're

going to live up to it, we need to be

constantly aware that everything we

ethical memor\.

Try this exercise . , ,

It you can, play back— in N'oiir

mind—the scene of that fateful

moment during the final flight of the

space shuttle Challenger. Then play

b.ick the months ot .inguisheJ

testimon\ on all the opportunities to

correct the hundrcLls ot tbiws on that

ill-fated spaceship . . . the final

chances to say, "No, don't tly it."

Then try and say: "It's okay to cut

Liuners. It ^loesn't matter. It's not me.

It's not my tamily."

Just trv it.

You'll get mv point.

We each nee^l to make sure we

approach ewtNtbing we ilo with

ethics anti inte.L;rit\. Then we nee^l

to ask the same ot our assoei.ites ,ind

our lea^lers. We need to ask our

business, go\-ernment an^l politic. il

leaders to be servants ot society.

We need businesses .md go\ern-

ments statted with mistworrhv te.ims

ot people who would no more treat a

co-worker or customer .in\ ditter-

entlv th.m the\ would .i member ot

their tamily.

We need to hoLI our tamilies m
the highest regard.

We need to stop beliexing that

lite owes us anything more th.m ,i

ch.mce to lIo our best.

It you expect more th.m th.ir

ch.mce, you're likely to tin^l Nourselt

with iinly the re.ili:ation th.it the

chance has passed you by.

Some way or another, we've got to

m.ike integrity stylish again.

President of Gannett News Semces,

Nancy ] . Woodhidl began her career in

I^M as a reporter at the Woodbridge

(N.J.) Tribune. She later was a re-

porter at the Detroit Free Press atui

TTuarwgi'ng editor of the Rochester

Times-Union and Rochester Demo-
crat before moving to USA Today in

] 982 . She currently directs both Gan-

nett News Service and Gannett New
Media, a research and development

unit.
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TRANSMITTING

values
TO WOMEN

think cibout how tar

American women ha\'c come since

the time when my friends and \, in

Plains, spent our tree time dreamini^

ot catching the ri.ght man and

making marriage our career so we

would never he old maids. Enormous

changes have taken place.

Thanks to the ettorts ot hrave

women such as those whose stories

we have lust seen portrayed [in Out
ot l^ur Father's House] and many
others up to the present day, the

opi^ortLinities open to [women] are so

commonplace and taken tor gratated

that our slaughters don't e\'eii know
that they should thank us tor them.

What they can imagine themselves

doing and heing is truly limitless.

Every young girl in our country, no

matter how small her home town is,

can dream of becoming anything

that a young man can become.

Releasing the limits on girls' imagi-

nations may be the greatest achieye-

lueni ot all tlie ch.mges we could^ "

'"

ha\e maele.

There are oiher changes, too,

both small and large. When mv
granddaughter, Sarah, who lues in

Chicago, ann(iunced ,ii the ,ige ot six

ihal she was <_;lad she was not a hoy

h>.'i.aiise she didn'l like to wash

dishes, It made me realire not only

the lact that her lather, m\ son, was

doing the dishes, but th.it her

,issi.ituptions about who does what
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oTues vs^ere clearly spelled out for young

Rosalynn Carter. Teachers had answers

and children learned them. Transmitting

values to the young people of this genera-

tion is more difficult. But it can be done.
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kiml lit work ;iiul nhoiir lite in

l,vikt;i1 ;irc \'cry Jittcrcnr Irnm those

th;it I urcw up with.

] i^rew up in Phiins, (Ja., Popula-

tion 680—then and now. Everyone

in town knew everyone else, which

was \ery nice when there was

trouhle or somehoJy was sick or

when someone dieLJ. There was no

such thin.u as prixacy thout^h;

everyhody knew exeryhotly else's

hiisiness. (I've .ilways said that made

politics easy tor me. 1 u'rew up with

scrutiny.)

But Plains was a <;;ood place and a

L;ood spirit to .urow up in. We L;rie\'ed

with one another oxer the sad things

and rejoiced tt>yether oxer the happx

thiiigs. Collectively, vxe were secure

and isolated from the outside world.

With no mox ie thealer, no jil^rarx,

no recreation center, and no telexi-

sion, the social lite ot the commu-

nity rexolxed around the churches.

My ,t;r,indmoiher was a Lutheran, my
grandfather was a Baptist, my moth-

er and father were Methodists, and 1

went to all three churches almost

exer\ time the doors opened. 1 went

to Sunday school and regular church

services; 1 went to prayer meetinL;, to

Methodist Lea.yue, Baptist Cnrls'

Atixiliary, Rihle school, tamily

niuhts, (.linnet on the Lirouniis. Ani.1

one of the hii; exents ot the xear \xas

the revix'al meeting; in the stimmer.

For a whole week there wotild he

l^reachinu mornifiL; ani.1 niL;hr, arn.1

x\'e nexer missed a serx ice. We sani;

.ind prayed and the preachers alwa\s

came to out house sometime tlutinL;

the week tor a meal.

chool was the other focal

point in our communilx'. We
were x'erx' proud ot our school.

We had .ihoul 200 students in

elex (.11 L:iad(.s. Out parents

p.ii I u ipal(.'d 111 all s(. h( K )l

ai lixilies. We were taiiuht to

slIlW .ind COIll]X'I(.'. Auk] SIK

-

cesstiil LiiaduaU's ( it Plains

Hii;h School were inx ited to moitv

infj; chapel serxaces to Ix- admired

and, luipefully, emulated h\ the

students. We studied tiie lixes ot

1,'reat men and women and pondered

the reasons for their achievements in

life—always including their hif^h

ideals, closeness to God, and hard

work.

Times were hard in the 1930s, iiot

only for my family hut for everyhody.

My mother and father waited until

my father had a thousand dollars in

the hank hetore they were married.

A few months after they married, the

hank failed and his "nest egg" was

none.

Rut as children we were unaware

of any hardship. We grew our own
food. We ha(.l go(Kl clothes—my
mother ma^le them.

We all had chores to do .iround

the house. Our father was xery strict

ahoul our responsihilities and we did

our hest lo please htm. One day when

It was mx hrother Murray's turn to

take the cow to graze hy my father's

garage, a car passed an(.l frightened

the cow. It ran all the whole lon,u

hlock home, dra^gin^ Murr.iy the last

part of the wax; hadly hruising and

scratching him. When mother asked

why he didri't just turn the roix' loose,

he said, "1 couldn't. Daddv told me
not to!"

We were hrouuht up to heliexe

that you dkl what xdur mother an^l

father told you to do or xou took the

consequences. Sometimes, hut not

often, we took the conse(.iuences.

Values were spelled out xerx

clearK in those daxs. P.irents and

teachers ha^l the answers; we children

learned them.

I'turs was a tratlitional houschoLI.

Mx' father went ott to work exerx' d.w.

Mx mothei staxwl ,it home ,ind took

care ot the children. 1 rememher the

warm kitchen with a U(>(>(,l stoxe anil

mx t.ither cominu h(>me Irom wdik.

1 k' ,iU\a\s rush(.'d into the kit(.lK'n

and pick(.'d up mx mother, swung her

around ,ind i_:ax (. lu'i" a kiss.

Stahk' homes wx'te taken tor

gi".int(.'d when xw xwre children. We
nexer heard ot a dixdrce in our

communilx uni il lonu ,ittei we were

adults. !^ixi>rce was (.onsidered t(> he a

terrihle sin ihat was tcmmitted onix

111 1 IoIUw.hkI .m.\ New York tar ott

places. And the suhject of sex was

nex'er discussed, neither at home nor

in school. My mother once told me
that she and my father did not even

hold hands until after they were

engaged. TTierc was, it has to be said,

a strong streak of primness in our

values.

My life was happy and carefree in

those early years, and then tragedy

struck. When I was thirteen years

old, my father died; within a year my
mother's mother died.

ne of the greatest impacts on

mx' life was xvatching Mother
—<i traditional housewife,

cherished as an onlv child,

sheltered and cared for and

ver^' dependent upon my
father, a widow at age 34 with

four small children—develop

int( 1 a xen strong person,

meeting needs and canni: tor her

tamily. She did what she had to do.

She xxent to x\(irk.

.And I had to groxx' up iwemieht,

heinu the oldest child, and assume a

urcat deal of responsihilitv, especially

looking after the other little children.

Within a Lieneratioii, as Jimmy and

I began to raise our (wxn familx',

relatuinships between adults and

chiklren had been forever changed by

the p.ice ot exents, by technology, by

ex ervone's (greater mobilitv.

\et some things remained the

same in our little towii. When our

boxs were sm.ill, the churches and

school xxere still an important part o\

the lite (if the Ciniimunitx'. Tltis was

important as we tried to gixe them

the stahilitv that a small C(immunitv

pr(W ides, the sense o\ belonging.

The b(>xs were an iiitegral parr of

our tamilx entetprises, tov\ wiirkinc

.iK'tigskle lis in the pe.inut business

. liter sch(iii| .md in the summer. .And

lusi ,is we W(>rked together at the

w.irehiHise, we did .it home, exerxone

pitching in with chines.

But t(i get t(i the tr-insmission ot

X .ilues to the d.uighter in the t.imilx,

w hich w ,is mx .issignment tiM' tcxpn :

Atiix w.is .iliuost .m^ither generation.

We had been m.irried 1\ vears, our
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oldot son was 20, the youngest 1

5

when she was borti. We doted on

her. People used to say she had tour

fathers, Jimmy and the three boys.

She was never as disciplined as the

boys; Jimmy always said the stem

discipline hadn't worked anyway!

And by the time she came along, the

life of our family had changed

dramatically.

Amy grew up m the Cunernor's

Mansion and in the Wliite House.

She had just had her third birthday

when we moved to the Governor's

Mansion.

We had waited a long time tor a

little girl, and we took her with us

e\'erywhere. The problem was the

places we went—political rallies or

other speechmaking events. Very

soon. Amy let us know that she

didn't want to go anywhere she had

to sit still and be quiet. So we started

letting her take a hook along, or a

coloring book and crayons, and we

even let her wander around the back

of the room when she wanted. She

went with me to visit mental health

centers, convalescent homes, Gold-

en Age Clubs, inner-city schools.

And I never knew whether or not

she listened to anything I was saying

until one day when 1 was talking to

some children in an orphanage. One
ot the little boys had a broken arm. I

was telling him that Jimmy's mother,

"Mi.ss" Lillian, had just been in

Hawaii and had broken her left arm.

Amy, who had been wandering

around the back ot the room, came
walking up onto the platform I was

standing on and tugged at my skirt.

When I looked down to see what she

wanted, she said, "You said that

wrong, it was grandmomma's right

arm." She was right.

Amy grew up with the issues ot

the day being debated at the table

and she learned to join in as she

grew older—a very different lite from

mine. There were other differences,

too. I remember one day in the

Governor's Mansion when she was

just three, she came into my office

and asked for a pencil for her pocket-

book. It was a Saturday morning and

In our own family, relationships between

adults and children had been changed

forever by the pace of current events, by

technology, by everyone's greater mobility.
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her father was ^oiny to take her to

the :()(). [ asked, "Amy, what Jo yoLi

want with .1 pencn'" She said, "To

sign autographs." She was, and still

is, nonchalant ahout things that were

incimceivahle to me. The first time 1

was asked for an autograph, 1 v\as

oxerwhelmed.

Rut I think Amy eame through

this period of her life with a good

perspeetne. Not too long ago I heard

someone ask her what it felt like to

live in the White 1 louse. She said,

"Natural."

Well, the Governor's Mansion is

on ,in IS-aere lot with a fence

around it. We li\ed on the second

floor, with tourists downstairs .ilmost

e\'ery tlay. The White House is on an

I8V2 aere lot—or thereahouts—with

a fence arountl it; we lived on the

second and third floors and there

were tourists on the ground floor. She

was not heing coy.

Amy's assLimptions ahout women's

roles ,ire ckiser to those of my
granddaughter, Sarah, than they are

to mine. .All of her life 1 have l^een

out of the home often. During this

period of time 1 didn't cook or w.ish

^lishes until we came home from the

White House when she was 1
>.

And though she grew tip dehating

issues, v\'e h.ne i^een suq^rised at her

acti\isin. She never seemei.1 very

interestei.1 m issues or exents of the

(.lay; she huried her heail m a hook ,it

tile lai^le (a Charter family trait) or

ran off to i^lay with friends instead of

meeting a \isiting he. id of state.

These things were a "natural" part of

her e\ er\d,iy life. But she must haw
|Mcki.'d up something from the

|ieripiiery. She has \ery strong

opinions on issui.'s and h,is heen

,irresie>.l only tour limesi We don't

always agree with her, hut we are

\ery prouil of her.

I haw a story ahoul .Amy's actix -

Ism that 1 don't know whether 1

should tell or not hecuise it is realK ,1

mother's story. But not long ago we

were in Africa. We haw ,1 lot of

proiL-cls theiv, agricultural and

heallh programs of the Charter

G'enier, and we \isii legularK. (.^ne

night we were sitting around the

tahle at a hanquet with leaders of

several of the countries. Jimmy had

to come hack home and make a

speech to college presidents ahout

how tiniversities could help third

world countries. And so he asked the

men at the tahle what a university

coukl do to help them. One said,

"They could study the issues ot our

country and become familiar with

our needs." Another suggested a

cultural exchange program. One said

that a university could develop an

when we were in the Go\-emor's

Mansion and the White House, with

everybody in the spcitlight, we
treasured the times we could be at

h( ime and be a normal family-

We have always tried to presen'e,

as much as possible, the importance

ot the family because we feel \"er\'

strcmgly that it is in the home that

we begin to learn some of the basic

\alues that guide our lives and our

lifestyles. Our boys are older now and

scattered, but we still get together

during the year At Christmas we

We have tried to preserve the family

because v^e feel very strongly that it is

vs^ithin the family, within the home, that

vs^e begin to learn the basic values that

>vill guide our lives and our lifestyles.

agricultural program tor them. The
1,1st m.in at the t.ible s,iid, "One
action Is worth a thousani.1 stu^lies.

Amy Carter has done more for tin

countr\' than an\ stud\ ewr has

doiU'." it was so mo\ tng, I cried. .And

1 decided th.it nigiit th.it I wouldn't

worr\ .il^out .Am\ .inxiiune. 1 ler he.irt

IS in tile ngiir place.

Our t.imilx lias aiw,i\s ix'cn close. 1

tiiiiik It is ix'cuise we worked to

uetliei ,is ,1 team 111 ilii.' pe.inut

business, and tiien when limiin r.m

tor gowrtior ,ind tor president, we ,iii

worked together. We expetienced

some wcindertui \ ictories; we experi-

enced some losses— loi^ether. .And

al\va\s take a trip together— 1 5 ot us,

\b w ith mv mother.

.Ani\ Is 1 1 years oU—not a child

.in\more—but still .1 \oung person

,ind \ er\' independent. Arid young

people nowadays, besides being

independent, lead impersonal lixes

comp.ired to the life that I lived.

The\ h.ne si^ man\- different options

ottered to them th.it they don't teel

the s.itiie .utachment to people who
.iftect their lives as we did. Thev can

ib.indon their wilues without much
atteiition. This would not h,iw been

possible when I w ,is growing up. .And

111 ,ill the cicophonv surrounding

tliem, from telexision and moxies to
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peer pressure ccmceming dru,t^s and

so on, they often decide not to let

their parents or teachers—adults

—

preach to them.

We cannot command yiiunp

people to do things today. We have

to convince them that something is

beneficial and let them make the

decision.

InstitutK)ns play a major role in

helping to shape values. Agnes Scott

has traditionally found ways not only

to provide the best possible educa-

tion for women, but also to empha-

size things like honor, spiritual

growth, and personal values. Trans-

mitting values is at the heart of the

purpose of this college, and it is

timely that we have this symposium

and examine our values, be firm in

them, and know what we stand for

personally and as an institution.

Betsy Fox-Genovese, a noted

historian, has said about transmitting

values to young women: "They need

something to rebel against and to

stretch against. The greatest gift we

can give is that we really believe in

our values so that when they return

from their rebellion, from their

stretching, they have something

solid to come b<ick to." She also said,

"Mrs. Carter has that with Amy.

Amy IS pushing values."

Tliere are other things we can do.

We can share stories about women's

accomplishments from generation to

generation. We can share what

women have learned, and even

though the world is changing, we

can let young women know what

women's values are, in the tradition

of our mothers and grandmothers.

Tliere is real joy of discovery for

young women in seeing seeds of

themselves in women who were

different, different from the lives

they expect to lead. Mar^' Hoyt, who
was my press secretary at the White

House, did an interview with Amy
on her 16th birthday and then again

on her 20th birthday for Good
Housekeeping magazine. She asked

Amy both times if she thought she

was like her grandmother. Jimmy's

mother was always outspoken, she

was always for the underdog. At age

16, Amy's answer was no, she didn't

think she was like her grandmother;

at age 20, she said yes.

We transmit our values by Ining

them. Someone has said, "If yoti

want to know your values, look at

your lifestyle. We express our opin-

ions and live our values."

1 ha\e a friend—a man, a femi-

nist—who has written a lot about

women. He writes that women must

be true to their values: family life,

protection of young and old, equality

for everyone, willingness to sacrifice

for the good of others—nurturing,

caring values. He also says that we

should not be so interested in being

equal with men that we give up what

is important to us. Make the world

accept our values, not accept those

that are dominant in today's world, is

his basic theme. It might be a good

one for all of us.

But what about the future.' What
will my children be transmitting to

their children? What values will be

passed on to Sarah ?

Will my children retain the

traditional values that have been

important to my generation?

TTiough roles change, the basic

\akies of honesty, integrity, compas-

sion, and lo\e, as well as ideas of

hope, charity, humility, and service

to others, dttn't change. But this

generation is faced with the chal-

lenge of figuring out liow to cling to

these basic values in a modem, fast-

changing world.

Iet's

look aheatl now to the

second centenni.il of Agnes

Scint. We cannot predict what

the issues of that day will be,

but from today what do we
hope will be present? The
honor s\stem, respect for

dnersity, search for meaning

that IS more than material

success, service to others, excellence,

becoming all you can become,

opening doors for women, respecting

choices different from our own, and

valuing the past while not being

bound to It?

Much will change by the year

2089. Maybe the speaker will be a

former woman president or a former

"first husband." Btit regardless of the

changes, 1 think we can feel secure

in the knowledge that those cele-

brating the second centennial will

k)ok back at today and see continu-

ity in their \'alues.

Fiirmer First luuls Rasahnn Carter

sfviu much time on Agnes Scott's

camp}is 111 the past year as Distinguished

Centennial Lecturer. She is author of

First Lady From Plains and Every-

thing to Gain: Making the Most of

the Rest of Your Life (with jimmy

Carter) . Along ivith her duties at the

Carter Presidential Center, Mrs. Carter

serves on the boards of The Friendship

Force , The Gannett Company and the

Crested Butte Physically Challenged Ski

Program. She is on the hoard of advisors

jor Habitat for Humanity and a trustee

uf the Me)inmgL'7" Foundation.

Mrs . Carter has received the Vincent

De Francis Award for Outstanding

Service to Humanity aivd was ^ven the

Volunteer of the Decade Award by the

Natiorial Mental Health Association in

1980.
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FINALE

Nevs^ frosh class

exceeds goal;
largest in 1 8 years

Thibtall A^ncs Scott \vc-l-

cnmed its larj^cst tirst-year

class In ciuhlccn years. One

hundiwl anel sc\'cnty-tivc- stu-

dents ha\'c ciitcrcLl the

College'sclassot lMg4.This

represents a 2 ^ percent in-

crease liver last year's class.

Says Teresa l.ahti, direclor

o{ adniissmns, "The pool nf

429 applicanis is ihe largest

we've seen in nineteen years.

"Eit;ht\ -lui) percent ot

these ap|dicants were ottered

admission, a solid tortv-nme

percent enrolled," she ailds.

The class came in w ith an

averat^e SAT score otl OS 1,

compared with last year's

average ot 1077. A record

niiniher ot hlack students,

sixty-three, applied to the

College this year—a l*-' per-

cent increase o\er last year.

Bl.ick students comprise '-'

peicetit ol the >. Liss, wIikIi

has a lot.il minority enroll-

ment ol 14 percent.

Ms. Lahti s,i\s th.it there

has heen a noiKeahle shilt in

the geoLiraphic distnhution ol

stutlents. "Only 42 percent ol

the class is tiom Cieorgia," she

notes, "comp.ired with the

usual 4'-' to t2 percent." The

students i.oim- Irom t\\ent\ -

three st.ites and si\ loretgn

countries. 1 here ,ire eiL;hl

internal lon.il students in ihis

class, lasl \e,ir's h.id onlv I wo

This \e.ir 1 exas emerged

as ,1 "leedei" st.ite, one ih.U

contnhutes lots ol .ipplkaiils.

The eight si udents coming to

Agnes St oil Irom Tex, is are

second onl\ lo 1 ennessee's

twehe enrollees .ind ,ihead ol

Ahih.im.i's seven. "Pan ol

that connection is Betsy

Boyt," says Ms. Lahti, "the

groundwork was laid tive or

so years agii." Trustee Betsy

Biiyt '62 w,is named an out-

st.mdmg .ilumna this year for

her work on hehalt ot the

College o\er the years.

Alumnae, current students,

parents and faculty .ire cri-

tic, illy important, helieves

Ms. L.ihtt. "People who know

and helieye in Agnes Scott

are our most credihle and

effective spokespersons.

Ms. L.ihti says ih.it she

,ind her staff will concentr.ite

on expani-ling .A^nes Scott's

applicint po. '1 liirlher into

the Southwest, with contm-

ueil emph.isis , in Texas .md

other southern slates.

M.iny factors contrihuted

to this ye.ir's success. The

(.;ollege hosted three appli-

cant weekends this past ye.ir:

scholarship, leadership and

Creat Scott! weekends. Over

50 percent of these attendees

enrolled .it .Agnes Scott. The

admissions st.ift reduced the

niimher of its high school

\ isits ,ind went to lour times

.IS m,in\' college l.iirs. They

,ilso held quite ,i lew "dessert

and discussion" gatherings tor

students and parents.

Ms. Lahti also thinks the

puhlicity from the Centennial

( Jelehration put the College's

n.ime out into the commu-

nity. .Also, visiting .ipphcants

no longer see the huildings

and grotinds m ,) st.ite ot

renov.ition, she s.iys.

Ms. Lahti proudly points

out that m an overkip survey

ot eighty ci illeges, some

stiklents picked Agnes Scott

over such competitors as

Hmory, Rhodes, Mount

Holyoke, Bryn Mawr, ,ind

Tuhine. The merlap survev

shows the colleges to which

students were .idmitted .md

the students' fm.il selections.

Not content to rest on

their record-hre.ikmg l.uirels,

Ms. L.ihti and her st.iff st.irted

pl.mning for next \e,ir m
l.itiii.irv. .And, e\ identK',

would-he stLklents ,ire getting

a lump .Is well. B.ick in Line,

when most high school

seniors ,ire just st.irtinL: their

summer v.ic.itions, one young

wom.m was app.irenlK think-

ing .ihead. She filled out ,ind

sent her .ipplic.it ion for

.Agnes Scott's cl.issot 1^'94.

/7k" rccDxd frirsli class firDmiscs mmc diiviMtx m uilc. t;cin;ni|i/i\

ASC claims Kresge
challenge grant

With outstanding staff and

volunteer eftcirt, Agnes Scott

met the challenge. Tlieir

labor netted the $836,232

needed to claim a S300,000

challenge grant by the Kresge

Foundation.

".Alumnae played an im-

portant part in helping us

claim the grant," says Bcinnie

Brown Johnscin '70, vice

president tor development

.ind public attairs. "Over 40

percent ot the funds raised

came from alumnae. [Kresge

C'hallenge Committee

Ch.iirs] Christie Wixidfin "6S

.md Porothv Quillian Reeves

'4*-' .md thetr committee were

in\ .ilu.ihle in helping us meet

the goal."

The funds will he used tor

the College's tine arts pro-

gram. Development officials

note that 5730,000 was raised

specifically for the tine arts,

the remaining 5106,000 c.ime

from unrestricted campaign

funds.

This year has been .i giiod

one tor alumnae donations.

Ms. lohn.son notes. ".Alum-

n.ie gifts were a much higher

percent.ige ot our giving than

last ye.ir. .Alumnae h.ive been

.issummg greater ownership of

the College.

"We're grateful tor cor-

por.ite .md foundation sup-

port." Ms. lohnson continues,

"but .It 1. 1st we're bearing

some of the responsthilirv

outsehes."

Those interested m con-

inhuting should contact

M.iiA .Anne C.umt, de\ elop-

ment speci.ilist. at 404 '^71-

(12^0 or Bonnie Brow n

lohnson. at 404 ^71 oV4.
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FINALE

Sims returns to ASC
as interim dean

Dr. Catherine Sims; ConniiH-

ing to serve Agties Scott

Because Catherine Sims

believes that "no good and

gracious gesture should e\er

be refused," she accepted

President Schmidt's otter to

become interim Dean of the

College for a one-year term.

The search committee was

unable to find a permanent

replacement for Dean Ellen

Wood Hall '67 before she left

to become president ot Con-

verse College.

Dr. Sims says that she was

reluctant to come hack to

Agnes Scott tor a fourth

time, but President Schmidt

convinced her otherwise.

"She said that she thought 1

could be of use to the College

and give the board some time

—without undue haste—to

find a dean," says Dr. Sims.

Dr. Sims attended Barnard

College, where she was elect-

ed to Phi Beta Kappa. She

earned her master's degree

and doctorate from Ciilumbia

University.

Her youthful appearance

belies the fact that Catherine

Strateman Sims first came to

Agnes Scott 50 years ago.

She began as a part-time lec-

turer in the hi.story depart-

ment, eventually becoming a

professor ot iTisrory and politi-

cal science. In \^>bO she went

to Turkey to become \'ice

preMdent and dean at the

.American College tor Girls.

Psychology Protes.sor .Ay^e

llg.i: Carden '68 attended the

school, founded by .Ameri-

cans o\er 125 years ,igo, tor

Turkish girls.

After Turkey, Dr. Sims

returned to Agnes Scott to

teach for one year and then

left to spend eleven years .is

dean of the college at Sv\eet

Briar before packing up and

returning to Atlanta once

more. Her next stmt .it the

College w.is ,is \isiting

professor ot historv m l'-)75.

"Since then," she says,

"I've been busy being a citi-

zen ot Atlanta and a home-

maker." She is also active m a

number of volunteer activi-

ties. Dr. Sims now serves on

the national senate of Phi

Beta Kappa and was president

tor a three-year term.

Dr. Sims intends to be a

busy interim dean. She ticks

off a number ot issue-s c m her

agenda: getting to know the

faculty and untlerst,moling the

curriculum; tliscussmg staffing

needs with department

chairs; working with two fa-

culty committees on a revi-

sion of the faculty handbook;

and learning more about such

programs as Global Aware-

ness, academic computing,

and women's studies.

But as a slower-paced sum-

mer geared up tci the hectic

fall, the former history pro-

fessor said she enjoyed reac-

quainting herself with the

College. "1 still know a num-

ber of people here," she said,

smiling, "and I'm taking a

great deal of pleasure in that."

CENTENNIAL KEEPSAKE
Agnes Scott College's first hundred years t)verflow with

memories of persons known, places recognized and

traditions shared. As the final commemoration of our

Centennial, a pictorial history ot Agnes Scott Ct)llege

will be issued next spring.

Full of photographs, anecdotes, legends and little-

known facts, this heautitul book will capture the spirit as

well as the promise of Agnes Scott College.

Published by Susan Hunter Publishing Company ot

Atlanta, the hook wilt be a high quality hardback, over

100 pages long, with a ribbtm bookmark, dustjacket, and

embossed linen cover. It will be written by College

Archivist Lee Sayrs '69 and Dr. Christine Cozzens,

English faculty member and director of Agnes Scott's

Writing Workshop. Before coming to Agnes Scott, Dr.

Cozzens taught writing at Harvard and Emory universi-

ties. She writes for journals and newspapers, including

The New York Times and the Boston Globe.

Until February 22, 1990, you can order this special

book for $29.95 plus $3.50 shipping and handling; its

regular price will he $39.95 plus $3.50 shipping and

handling. To order: make checks payable to Agnes Scott

College and send to Centennial Book, Agnes Scott

College, Decatur, Ga., 30030.

r' n
Plea.sc send _
handling) to:

)pies @ $2'^.95 (plu.s $3.50 shippin- :ind

|_,^ J
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